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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
The past year has been one of progre~s and success for the Ohio Agri-
cultural and Mechanical College. With an able, zealous, and harmonious 
faculty, a body of orderly , attentive, and diligent students, tbe daily 
routine of duty hus been maiutaincd without friction , and made more 
efficient and better adapted to promote the attainment of sound and 
thorough education , which is the greut aim of this institution. 
At the request of the Trustees, the -plans and methods of study, with 
work and results during the past year, bave been set forth with some 
fullne" in the reports of the Presideut and Professors, to which reference 
may be made for particulars. 
The Trea.urer's report exhibits the financial condition of the College, 
the receipts and di sbursements. 
The farm year begin April 1, at which time the annual report of the 
Farm Superintendent is made to the Roard of Trustees. This report, 
made last April, will be found at the cloee of the" Proceedings of the 
Board." 
The report of MI'. Leete, r elative to the remnants of lands in the Vir-
ginia Military District of this State douated to this College, furnishes all 
the particulars necessary to a full uuder8tanding of this subject and the 
action of tbe Board in tbe premises. 
On the gronnds, generally, as much work' has been done as our circum-
stances would allow, in the way of grading and graveling, sodding, clean-
ing up, straightening the channel of the brook, making walks, new 
fences, roads, gates, etc. The planting of trees and shrubbery was at-
tended to at the propel' sea,son, as far as our limited means permittEd 
appropriations for this purpose, but very much more in this direction is 
necessary before the plans agreed upon can he completed; and owing to 
the large space to be covered and the newness of the operations, not much 
improvement is yet visible, but will become more apparent as the trees 
increase in age and the general plan approaches development, which 
latter will require considerable expenditures. For the more speedy and 
ecouomical ornamentation of the grounds plant-houses and propagating 
pits are needed, as well as for an arboretum, botanic garden, and the 
t horongh teaching of botany and forestry, 
In order that our valuable property might be promptly brought within 
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the protection of the ci ty fire department, it was found necessary to ('s-
taMish a. telegraph line connecting the College with the e/fecti ve syst~m 
of fire alarms now in operation. This was done; and the Western Union 
Telegraph Company h:1ve also kindly permitted us to make connection 
with their office in the city, to the great convenience of professors and 
tudents. 
During the Summer vacation very considerable rep'tirs to roofs of the 
buildings, and painting those of the College and boarding-house and the 
porches, and plasteri ng in both, were founel to be necessary. 
Within the College building additional furniture, chairs, tables, shelv-
ing, blackboard_, and many necessary can "eniences have been placed 
during the past y~ar. A handsome black-walnut wall-caoe has been 
built in the lib"ary, and :1 plainer one in the physicallaborator? fur tlw 
l)reServl1tion and display of a valuable set of models. 
The geological museum has been provided with some convenient and 
substantial table-cases for the display of the collections so funyexhibit-
ing the mineral resources of the State; but here, also, much remains to be 
supplied before the collection oan be adequately cared for amt protected. 
For tbe chemical department additioual working-tables for analysis 
have been built and furnished, and a new room provided and fitted for 
the especial study and demonstration of spectroscopy, now become so im-
portant a means of analysis in physical investigations. 
A dark room, very completely supplied with apparatus fO.r photometric 
analysis and research, has been fitted for the physical lahor"tory, and 
another one for mechanical experiments, to which a fine lathe and a few 
tods bave been added; and we mnst urge, as we bave in former reports, 
that great practical ad vantages would ensue if a small \vOl'ksbap, well 
stocked with tools, could be provided for the sndents pursuing mechanical 
studies. 
Additiolls to the amount of sevcral hundred dollars bave been made to 
our small but valuabl'e libral'Y; and to the drawing department aditi-
tiona] ca"ts, models, new litbographic stones, aTIll increased facilities 
have been supplied, but here a larger litbographic press is much needed. 
In tbree of Ollr departments portions of various materials are con-
sumeel in daily work, and these, witb unavoidable waste and hreaka!l:e 
of utensils, have to be continually replaced. 
From this brief "tatement it will be seen that large demands in the 
way of necessary repairs, improvements, and additions are constantly 
occurring, the expense of whicb, in many oases, ought not to be borne 
by the special funds of tbe College, but provided for in the same way as 
are similar cases in all ou~ otber State institutions. 
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The law of Congre~s establish ing agricu ltul'al and mechanical colleges 
made it incumbent tbat military tactics should be taught therein, and 
accordingly the 'l'rufitees of our institution bave provided such instruc-
tion. At an early period of its existence application was made to tbe 
General Government for tbe detail of a competent army officer to inau-
gurate and supervise this work , and in June last this request was com-
plied with by the assignment of First Lieutenant Luigi Lomia, of the 5th 
Artillery, to our College. Lieut. Lomia joined us at the opening of the 
present Ression, and ba~ ever since been zcalou.ly, acceptably, and suc-
cessfully discbarging the duties assigned to bim. POl' the arms and ac-
coutrements so indispensable to the efficiency of tbis service, application 
was made last winter to tbe Legislature, which was refused; but now 
that a sufficient numbel' of arms bave heen obtained from the United 
States Government, the military drill promises to become a most desira-
ble and valuable adjunct t.o the College exerciseR. The large east room 
in the baoement bas been prepared for an armory and drill-room. 
Hitberto m,ltbematicR and engineering haye forlX\ed but one chair, 
under charge· of Prof. Me Farlaud ; hut owing to tho increa.ed number of 
stud3nts and the consequent greater dem'md on the time of tbe Professor, 
and in order to gi ,'e engineering and "urveying greater prominence in 
the future, it was thought best at the beginning of this college year to 
leave engineering entin·ly to itH able teacher, and relieve him of some 
purely math ematical cla~ses, which, by special arrangement, have been 
assigned to Lieut. Lomia. 
The number of students, and t.heir distribution iuto classes, with the 
branches they are purouing, will be found in the reports of tbe President 
and Profe~sors. The general course of studies is given elsewhere. 
The following persons connected witb the College receive yearly sala-
ries equal to the amount o]1I'03ite their names: 
PACULTY. 
EDWARD OUTON, PH.D., ($3,000) 
l'lI.RSJnEl\T. AND l'IIO~'J(f'SO Tt OF GROT,DGY, 
T. C. MENDENHALL, A.M., ($2,500) 
1'1fOF'nSSon O~· I'IlVtllC'1I A~ll llECH.A.l'fICS. 
SLDJ>.TEY A. NORTON, A.M., M.D., ($2,500) 
t'UO.F ... ssOU OF GF.NRUAI. AIm Al'l'!.1l!:D CllEMI8TltY. 
JOSEPH MILLIKIN, A.M., ($2,500) 
l'ROPKSSOR OF THe BNOI.UUI ,.ANOUA{n; ANlJ LI'l'EIU"Tl:I!II:, AND OF TIlE l"ltKNCII AXIJ GKUMAN LANGUArlK!l, 
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NORTON S. TOWNSHEND, M.D., ($2,500) 
PROF&8801t OF AOIUCULTUUE. 
R. W. McFARLAND, A.M., ($2,500) 
PBOYE880ll OF )IATUE>lATIC<:I AS» CIVIl , K~OINKEHUW. 
ALBERT H. TUTTLE, M.Sc., ($2,500) 
1'ItOFE880R 010' zoot.OOY A~O COMPAKATIVE A>"ATOMY. 
WILLIA~l COLVIN, (52,500) 
l'ttOFES801t OF t'OLITICAL KCO);'OllY A.."(U CIVIL l>()UTl'. 
LUlGI LOMIA,' ($500) 
Fire' Lieut. Fifth ArtiUery, U. S. A" 
FROFK8S0U OF XII.1TAttY SCI ESC" A."iD TACTICS. 
JOSIAH R. SMrTH, A.B., ('1,500) 
.ASSLSr,\.NT PIlOFE8f,OR OF 'l'UK I.ATL-': lu"oIl) OItEEK l-A.NGUAQES. 
THOMAS MATHEW, ($750) 
INSTIlUCTOK. L'i" FrtEK·lIAND ASD MECIUNICAL DR.A.WINO. 
ALICE WILLIAMS, ($450) 
A!l5UlTANT IX lJ1WAUT,UR!'I:T OP MODKIiN LAlfGUAO&&. 
J. SULLIVANT, ($2,000) 
IIIKCRETARY A'ND OKNEItAL AOg~T OF TII8 OOARD Oli' TltUS1'li:liS. 
HENRY S. BARBITT, ($400) 
'l'KRA8UHKlt. 
S. S. MARTIN, ($750) 
JA..'iITOll A..~U CAIU·EN'l'ER. 
The club-house, built for the accommodatism of students desiring to 
board themselves, is full, and there is a greater demand fo], this kind of 
accommodation than we can supply. 
An asphalt pavement and street railroad have been completed on 
North High street, uffording greater facilities of access to the College. 
Grading, filling, gutteri ng, and paving for the sidewalk along the east 
front of the College grounds, remain to be done. As there are no funds 
of the College applicable to this purpose, we respectfully suggest that it 
will be just and proper that the State bear the burden of this and a fair 
proportion of the expense of the asphalt road, an improvement which 
greatly enhances the value of the State property. 
On January 6, 1871, the Board of Trustees, when fixing the general 
course of studies to be pursued in the College, determined to establish a 
Department of Geology, Mining, and Metallurgy. A Chair of Geology 
has been established, and the science is successfully taught in the 
If This it! in audition to his army pay. 
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College by the aid of charts, diagrams, paintings, and the numerous 
valuable and unique specimens collected in the State Geological Survey, 
as well as from other sources, illustrative of general principles, and 
especially of the geology of Ohio. 
In this State, whose wealth in the future is to depend so largely on 
the development and proper management of its great mineral resources, 
the necessity of a practical and thorough knowledge of mining and 
metallurgy is' so obvious that it would hardly seem necessary to offer any 
argument on the subject. Fortunately for the great and increasing 
mining industrieF, with th,ir wide-spread and related manufactures, 
tbey have received a just recognition and appreciation from Col. Nigh, 
who last winter introduced into the Legislature a bill to establish and 
endow a Department of Mining and Metallurgy in the Ohio Agricultural 
and Mechanical College, the Trustees of which have not, according to 
their original intention, introduced this important subject for the simple 
reason that the outfit required was beyond the meanS' at their command 
for this purpose. 
This bill remains over for cousideration at the coming session, when, 
no doubt, it will receive a full and able exposition from its originator, 
and it is very much to be hoped it will become a law. 
The necessity of moderate appropriations by the Legislature for the 
further and fuller equipment of the various departments of the College, 
the improvement of grounds, nece5sary repairs, and the erection of some 
indispen8able out-buildings, and other structures, have been so fnlly 
stated in former reports that [ will not repeat them here, but must again 
call attention to the fact that on July 2, 1862, the Congress of the United 
Stases passed and approved" An act donating lands to the several States 
and TerritorieR which may provide colleges for the benefit of agriculture 
and the mechanic arts;" and on F~bruary 2,1864, the General Assembly 
of the State of Ohio, after free discussion and full knowledge of all the 
provisions and conditions of said act of Congress, did enact as follows: 
II SECTION 1. Be it ellacte<l by th6 Gelleral ihsembly Of lke State oj OhiQ, Tha.t the assent 
of sai<lS[u,te is bereby signitied to the nforesaid act of Congress, and to all the conditions 
and provlJ:liolls therein contained; a.nd the faith of the Sta.te of Ohio is herel>y pledged to 
the performance of all such conditiolls nod provisio.s." 
Could language be more explicit? How the faith of the great State of 
Ohio, thus solemnly pledged, has been kept, will appear when it is 
known that the State Las not hitherto appropriated one dollar for the 
support and maintenance of the Ohio Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege, an institution created by the State under the grant of Congress. 
The third provision of the fifth section of the act of Congress says, 
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It Any State wlticb ma.y take and cln"im the beneflt of the provisions of Ulis act fllwfl 
p,.ovide, within five years at least, not lcss than one college, as directed in the fonrth 
Rection of this act, or the grant to Buoh State shall ceaae, and said State shall be bOl'uHl 
to pa.y the United Sta.tes the amount recei ved oC any bomls previoul:Sly Bold, a.nd that 
the title to purchase uuder the State shall ue ,'oic:1Y 
Something more substantial and material than a mere legislative en-
actment was here demanded: grol1nds, buildings, libraries, apparatus. fur-
niture, and conveniences for teaching were necessary for the existence of 
a college. What of all this has the State of Ohio provided? Nothing I 
Aside from the act of incorporation and the iucome deri ved from the Con-
gressioQal grant, all tl'c material aid that has made the Ohio Agricultual'l 
and Mechanical College an entity was the generous donation of the citi-
zens of Columbus and Franklin couuty. 
The fact that the State has thus been relieved of this heavy expen"e 
seems to the Trustees of the College to constitute another very strong and 
valid claim upon the Legislatuae for a due share of that care and bounty 
awarded to all the other State institutions. Let the Ohio Agricultural 
and Mechanical College receive this, and in spite of the prejudice and 
interested opposition that has been developed, it will eminently fulfill 
the purposes of its creation, and become a most efficient agent "to pro-
mote the liberal and practical education of the industrial classes in the 
several pursuits and professions of life." 
NOVEMBER 26, 1876. 
J. SULLIVANT, 
Secrela?'Y Of Boa"d oj r,·ustees. 
PROCEEDINGS OF BOARD OF 'l'RUSTEES FOR 1876. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO, January 5,1876. 
Owing to the non ani val of members, the meeting of the Board did not 
take place until 8 o'clock P.M. , when all the members, to wit, Messra. 
Leete, Noble, Larwill , ""addle, and Sullivant, being present, the Presi-
dent called the Board to order. 
The evening was spent in an interchange of views an<i opinions on 
matters affecting the interests of the College, and at 10 o'clock P.M. ad-
journed to meet at 9 A.M. to-morrow. 
COLUMBUS, January 6, 1876. 
Board met, all fhe members prc~ent. Minutes of the July meeting 
read and approved. 
The Board now proceEded to consider various matters and communica-
tions presented. 
President Orton appeared and gave a brief account of the work and 
condition of the College since the former meeting, and suggested several 
things for the consideration of the Board, which now, at 12 o'clock M., ad-
journed to meet at the College at 2 o'clock P.M. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Board 101et and passed the afternoon in the examination of various ac-
counts and paperi.', the examiuation of college affairs generally, and at 
5 o'clock P.M. adjourned to meet to·morrow at 9 o'clock A.M. 
COLUMBUS, hnuary 7, 1876. 
Board met-all the members beiug present-and p"roceeded to business, 
and spent the forenoon in reading and examining the reports of the Sec-
retary, Treasurer, President, and Professors, then before them, and at noon 
took a recess for dinner at the boarding-bouse. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Board was called to order, when, in consequence of a previous discus-
sion, Mr. Waddle offered the following, wbicb was adopted: 
Orde7'fx1, That tbo sahtry of Thomas Mathew be soventy-five doll are ($75) }]er tnontb l 
fTom aUll a.fte-r January 1, 1876. 
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Mr. Noble offered the following, which was adopted: 
RlUJolvedJ That the Executive Committl:'c of t ibia .Boarel 1.;6 and it. is hereby authorize<l 
to lease to Hony of t116 pl'ofcsaol'!:l of the Ollia Agricultural and Mechanical College, a.nd 
sucb other pCI'8ons RS shall desire SoCll leasea, each a lot of land fronting ou High street, 
or any of the otber streets ,mrrolluding the College groundsl not exceeding sixty feet 
wide, and ex.tending back ODe hundred :m(l eighty feet, upon which may be erected 
Buch buildings and out.lmildings as are 8uituble for dweUjugs Bud residences, and to be 
used 801ely for residences and dwellings, for n. term of not exceeding twenty yeaTS, at 
Buch annual rent.ul a.s shall be agreed 11110n to be -paid therefor; provided, that a.t the 
end of enic11ea·ae it muy be st,ipulated that the Jeascs sha1l be extended for another pe-
riod not exceeding t..,,,"enty years more, at R. fair rent for the use of the ground at the 
time of 8uch extension; or the Boart.l of Trnstees may, at its diseral ion, pay the reason-
able value of the buildings which may remain on the gronnd at the expira,tion of such 
first-mentioned lease, 8/:i tbe Board ma.y, in i~8 discretion, then eject and determine. 
On motion of Mr. Sullivant, it was 
Re8ol1:ed, That the LegisJuture of Ohio is bereby respectfnlbr requested to furnish a. 
sufficient number of suitable arms and accoutrcllIcntH for the use of t.be 01lio AgriClll-
tumJ a.nd Mechanical College, so that, military tactics lllay be properly taught, in ac-
cordance with the requirements of the acts estn.ulishing !oJaid College. 
On motion of Mr. Sullivant, it was 
Besol-ced, That the Secretary of 1lli!:! Board ue and is hereby directed to make applica-
tion to tbe proper department at Wasbington fOT t,he sen ices of Lieutenant Luigi 
Lomju, 3S Profe880r of Military Science 111 111e Ohio .Agricultural UJHl Mechanical College, 
provided such services can be obtained without expense to said College. 
On motion of Mr. Noble, it was 
Resolred, That five hnndred dollars ($500) be appropriated for the pnrpo8e of beiug 
expended in the }>llTchase of snch books of reference, anllsucb ot)lt~r books as appear to 
be most needed as aids in furnishing the menns of instruction in the College; and tbat 
the selections shall be U1!1de with a. view to the ait! of each of the College departments 
as nearly equal ttS may he, nt the disCl'elioJ1 of the Execulive Committee, after due con-
sullation witll the }1'aculty. 
The Board resumed the consideJ ation and discussion of various bills 
and communications; whereupon the papers communicated by ~fr. Aaron 
F. Perry were refer~d for adjudication and settlement to Mr. Leete, Pres-
ident of this Board; and the bills and claims of"George Engelke were re-
ferred to Messrs. Noble, Larwill, and Waddle; and tbe report and papers 
of the Treasurer were committed for examination and report thereon to 
the Standing Committee on Finance and Accounts, to wit, Messrs Lar-
will and Waddle; and now, at 5 o'clock P.M., the Board adjourned to 
meet in the city to-morrow at 8 o'clock A.M. 
COLmmus, January 8, lR76. 
Boa .. rl was called to order by the President, and proceeded to business. 
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Ml'. Waddle offered the following report, which was accepted, and 
ordered to he put on record with our minutes: 
[COPY. ] 
COLUMBUS, 01UO, Jallllal'Y 8, 1876. 
The committee to which was referred the aooount of H. S. Ba.buitt, Treaanrer, have 
exa.mined it and compared it with the vouchers, and find it correct. 
(Signed) 
On motion, it was 
A. WADDLE, 
WM. LARWILL. 
Ordm'ed, That in cOllsi«erl~tion of the donation to the libra.ry of the College, by Mr. J. 
Sullivant, of the already pnulisbe<l parts of the 4. Flora Braziliansis," the Boa.rd hereby 
agrees to continne the snlJ8Criptinn of Wm. S. Sllllivant to said work, and pay for the en· 
suing numbeI'8 as publishell, :tnd in Clefa-nlt thet'eoC Joseph Sullivu,nt Rhall be entitled to 
reclaim tue work on payment of the sums :ulva,llced by the College for said wurk. 
On motion, it was 
Orclet'ed, That the Secl'etarry i.s hereby iustl'tlcted tn have the ba.th~room, with the pipes 
aml pumps, put iuto efficiellt OJ'der, and the room properly warroed, if neceRsary, and 
tha.t the students from tbe clulJ~bouse sha.ll have the privileges of the ba.th-room oue day 
in each week, if desired. 
On motion of Mr. Leete, 
Ordered, That James M. Inskeep, John Adame, a.nd -- Yonng, of Adams county, 
Ohio, be hereby appointed appraisers of the Virginin, Military lands belongiug to the 
College, a.nd tha.t they be notified of their appointment. 
Mr. Larwill offered the following, which was aclopted: 
In consideration of the la.bor a.nd responsibility attending the office of Treasurer, it is 
just and proper J,e should receive a reasonable compeusation for his services j therefore, 
Resolved, Tha.t the Trca.surer of this Boa.rd be and is herehy allow6(l for his compensUo-
tiou an annnal salary of fonr hundred «ollan ($4.00), payahle quart.,rly, a.nd tba.t WB 
compensation commence from the da.te of his election. 
The Board now proceeded to ballot for its officers for the ensuing year. 
Whereupon it was found that Mr. Ralph Leete, having received four 
votes for President, and Alexander Waddle one vote, Mr. Leete was de-
clared to be duly elected as President of this Board. 
In like manner Joseph Sullivant, having received four votes, and one 
vote being hlank, he was declared elected to the office of Secretary of the 
Board; and so, also, Henry S. Babbitt, having received four votes, was 
declared to he duly elected to the office of Treasurer. 
Messrs. Waddle and Larwill were appointed a standing committee on 
Finance and Accounts, and Messrs. 'Waddle, Larwill, and Sullivant, Ex 
ecutive Committee for the ensuing year. 
The following bills were accepted by proper vote of the Board, and 
ordered to be paid, to wit: 
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William Copas, for surveying Virginia Military lands in 1873, the sum 
of $60.50; J. W. Eylar, $35 for advertising sale of College lands in Adams 
county in 1873; George Engelke, $66.77 for hoisting-dummy in boarding-
house, and labor performed about the same; Kaiser & Son, the sum of 
Sl18.70 for painting at boarding-house; and to F. W. Armstrong, $30 for 
services. 
The bill of George Gleason & Co., by George Engelke, for curtains and 
fixtures for boarding-house, was dil'ected to be returned to Gleason, the 
Board refusing to pay the same, as not made by nor authorized by them. 
The Board now took a reces to two o'clock P. M. 
AFTERNOON SES3ION. 
The Board reassembled at two o'clock P. M., when it was 
Ordered, That the Bum of four hand red tlollara ($400) be and ilS hereby appropriated. 
from any money in the treasury arising from the sale of h\D(ls in the Virginia Milit.al'Y 
District to continue the reclamation, snrvuy, and apprail:l;.tt of 10.IIos belonging to the 
Ohio Agricultural a.ud Mechanical College in sma district, alld that the 1lloney Ilereby 
appropriated 1,,6 urawn from the tl'';'asUI'Y 111'00 the requh,itio.ll of tbe chairman of tho 
COllllllittee on the lanas of sa.id dietl'jet, and tuat all such LUon~.vij ue Cblll'gH<l to the COlU-
mission account of W. H. Leete, agent for saicl lauds. 
WHlmEi\S, A bill 11aviug beau intl'oulH:ed juto the Honse of Rel'reseut:l.tives providing 
for an appI'oprill.tion of the surplus canallantisJ and altK) other w~\..'Ile lands of the State, 
to the use of the Obio Agricultura.l nud Mechanicl\.l Coll(Jg~, in CtHHlUtlU \\ith t.lle Ohio 
~LDd the Mia.mi Uuivcl'sities, wbich lanus are the !:W.lD6 bmugllt to the llUtico of tho Gen-
cral Assembly l>~' this Board j tl1el'efnre, 
RtMol-i..'cil, rrhnt the Bon. Alex-a.nder \Vac1(lle be reqncsteil t.tl look after the illtoreijta of 
the Ouio Agricoltural and Mechanical College in the prerui:ses, nlld that his necessary 
expeuses be paiu. 
Board now adjourned to Monday, January 10, at nine o'clock A. M. 
Mo:;oAY, Jr(?1UW'Y 10, 1876. 
Board met, and, after a session attending to miscellaneolls business, 
adjourned to seven o'clock P.M. 
EYENING SEssrON. 
Board met and he,ld a session discussing matters concerning the ~en­
eral interests of the College, and adjourned to ten o'clock A.M. to-morrow. 
TUESUAY, Jamla,-y 11,1876. 
Board met at ten o'clock A.M., all the membel's being present, and 
passed some time in examining the finances of the College; and, on mo-
tion of Mr. Waildle, it was 
Ordered, Tuat the sum of fifteen thonsaud dollan; ($15,000) be and tho st\.me is hereby 
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a.ppropriated from the endowm~nt fund of the College, and the Secretary and Trea urer 
are directed to dra.w warrants for the 83me as needed. 
It was also 
Ordered, That the above sum be appropriated and distributed as follows: 
For sala.ries ....... ... . _. _. __ . _____ .: ____ ...... _. ___ ___ •. _ •. . ... _. _ $10,500 00 
For g(llIeral expenses, for roads, grOUlltlS, fa.rm, a.ucl rnuniug expenses 
of depa.l'tments, gas-works, anel h.eatillg appara.tus ....... _ .•... _ _ _ 2,400 00 
Forlibmry _____ . ___ ..... _ •.. _ .• _ .. _ ... _.......... . ..... . .. . .... . . 50000 
For repa.i.l's ________________ _________ . ___________ _ . _. __ ... _ . __ . _. _. 
l!'Ul' appnratus and furnit.ure _ .. _. _ ._ ... _ ••...• _ ••. _ •••••.••••••.•... 
800 00 
80000 
Total. . . ...... . ... _ ..•........ ___ ................. _ ......... $15,00000 
On motion of Mr. Waddle, it was 
Ordert:d) Tha.t the communication ·of Erasmus Tucker, in relation to lots No. 26 in 
Adams county, and No. 48 in Scioto county, be referred to the Committee on VirginiM. 
Military LaHfls. 
And now, at twelve o'clock M., the Board adjourned to meet in April, 
1876. 
COLUMBUS, OlITO, February 3, 1876. 
A quorum of the Trustees of the Ohio Agricultural and Mechanical 
College, to wit, Messrs. Leete, Waddle, and Sullivant, met this day, and 
were called to order by the Chairman, and proceeded to buisness. 
In relation to the appraisement of certain lands in the Virginia Mili· 
tary District of Ohio, and claimed as belonging to said Agricultural and 
Mechanical College, on motion duly put and carried, it was 
O.-acted, by the Bom"a of TrU8leea of the Ohio Agricu.ltm·al and Moollanical College, That 
Jacob Mace, Sylvester Higby, and-- Sruitll, of Ihe couuty of Ross; Samuel Owens, O. 
E. Niles, and Marshall anderson, of the county of Pickaway; J . Arn.ett, Robert Bond, 
alld William H. Chan(Uer, of the county of Maclison, be a.ml t.bey a.re hereby appointed 
to u.pprai~e aoel nUlke return of any and all lauds ill th.e sl.l.id counties. respectively, of 
the Virginia. MiUtary District, belonging to said College, as required hy the fourth sec-
tion of n. c('rtain act of the General Assembly of tlle State of Ohio, entitled I( An act &C-
cepUng the act of the COllgresS of the United States, approved February 18, 1871, ceding 
to the Stnte of Ohio certain lanas in the Virginia. Militn.ry District, nolld to provitle for 
the flisposa.l of the s11me, etc.," passed April 3, lR73. And in case eithor or a.ny of the 
persons na.meu iu this order as appraisers shall fail or neglect to attend to -the 'perform-
auce of the ll uties required of him or them, then in allY Buch case t he committee on said 
lauds is reqnire(l to filJ such vacancy. 
On motion of Mr., Sullivant, duly put and carried in the affirmative, 
it was 
Orw:l'c(Z, That the Bom of one buudre(l aUfl tweuty-five dollars ($ L25) be anel is boreby 
a.pproprillted fol' tbe purpose of connecting tho College wittl the city and fl.ra depart-
ment thereof by a liJle of telegraph, the said ellm to be expeudod Ullder the direction of 
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Professor Melldenhnll, he rendering to this Board au it.emize<l hill of the expenses j and 
it is further 
Drdm'ed, Tha.t this a.ppropriation of 125 be ta.ken from the appropriation of $2,500 for 
various expenses, mnde January 8, 1876. 
Ordered, Thn,t the further 8wn of throe hi1Ddr~d dollars ($:lOO) be and is llCrebyappro-
priated to continne tlle survey au<l reclamation of lands in tho Virginia. Military District, 
to be 6l..-pended uy W. H. Leete, under So former resolution of tbis Board I a.tl(1 tha.t be 
render a full report of his trausactions Lo the next meeting of this Board. 
Board now adjourned sine die. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO, April 5, 1876. 
The Board of Trustees of the Ohio Agricultural and Mechanical College 
met in session this day, all the members being present, and being called 
to order proceeded to business. 
The morning was spent in hearing and discussinll the report of the 
Superintendent of the Farm, which was referred to Messrs. "'addle and 
Larwm. 
The report, and papers relating to the Virginia Military lands was 
referred to Messrs. Noble and Waddle, and at one o'clock the Board ad-
journed to meet at the College. 
O. A. AND M. COLLEGE, 3 P.M. 
Board met, and passed the time in an interview with the President and 
Professors, discussing various matters connected with the College and the 
farm, and at half-past four P.M. adjourned to meet in the city to-morrow 
at 9 o'clock A M. 
COLUMBUS, April 6,1876. 
Board met and was called to order, and proceeded to business. A com-
munication, rocommending John Price as Farm Superintendent, was re-
ceived, considHed, and ordel'ed to be placed on £le. 
The committee to whom was ref.rred the report and vouchers of the 
Farm Superintendent reported that they had examined it, and finding 
it quite satisfactory, the report was adopted, and ordered to be recorded. 
On motion of Mr. Noble, duly put and carried, it is 
0I'ileJ'ei1, That hereafter the coal for the students' rooms in the boarding a.nd club houses 
sha.ll be bought aud paid for with the College ooa], and l'e-sold to students at cost price. 
The committee to whom was referred the papers.and vouchers relating 
to the Virginia Military lands belonging to the College reported that, 
owing to the voluminous matters and accounts, they could not now make 
a full report, and they asked further time, which was granted. 
Board now adjourned to 2 o'clock P .M. 
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AFTERNOON SESSION. 
BOMd met, a quorum being present. 
On motion, duly put and carried, it was 
Ordered, That no charges be made against students for tho use of water or gas consumed 
in the cbemicallaboratory. 
Ordered, That the application of John Price to be Farm Superiutendentbe returned to 
him, on alJplication, there heing, at present, no iutention by the Board of mn1."ing any 
change. 
Ordered, That the Secretary, to whom the cbarge of the grounds was committed by a 
former resolution of this Board, is hereby directed to make adc1itionn.l planti.ng of tl'eett, 
as far as the season a.nd ci.rcnmstances, and the fonner appropriation for improvemeni 
of the grounds, win permit. 
Board now adjourned until to-morrow at 9 o'clock A.M. 
COLUMBUS, April 7, 1876. 
Board met, and a quorum being present, proceeded to business. 
On motion, duly put and carried, it was 
Ordered, Tha.t Professor Colvin be and he is hereby authorized to procure a suitable 
hook or books, iu which he is to tabulate and arrange, Ululcr suitable heads, all the ex-
pendituxes of this Board from its orgau i2Jation, and that the books, papers, nnd voneheI'll 
il) possession of the Secretary and the Treasurer of this Board 1>6 ll1aced a.t his disposal 
for this purpose, and BRid Secretary a.nd Treasurer a1'6 iust.rueted to give such aiU and 
oxplanation of books and papers as may be necessary; also, that said Colvin ue reg uested 
to proceeel with his work as speedily as possible, and present the result to this B08lrd; 
a.nd for his labor shall receive such compensation as the Board may deem l'easonableand 
.inst. 
On motion of Mr. Waddle, duly put aud carried, it wns 
Orderecl, That the snID of eight thousand dollru:s ( 8,000) be appropriated from the in-
(jome fund for tho snpport and maintenance of the College, and the Secretary and Treae-
mer of this Bo~trd aLre hereby inaITncted to carry this of(ler into effect. 
On motion, the Board adjourned to Thursday, t.he 13th. 
THURSDAY, April 13, 1876. 
Board met at the College-present, Messrs. Leete, Waddle, Larwill, and 
Sulli vaut-and proceeded to examine and decide concerning several mat-
ters suggested for their consideration, and at five o'clock in the afternoon 
returned to the city. 
EVENING SESSION. 
Board met nt 8 o'clock P.M., a quorum being present, and listened to a 
report and memorial prepared by MI'. Leete, and intended to be submitted 
to Congress, relating to certain waste and unappropriated lands, which 
are requested to be given to the State of Ohio for the sole use and benefit 
of the Ohio Agricultural and Mechanical College. 
2AC 
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After a free discussion, the Board indorsed and adopted tbe able paper 
of Mr. Leete, wbicb be bad prepared witb much care and labor, and for 
wbich be is accorded credit as an additional evidence of bis zeal and dili-
gence for the interests of this College. 
On motion, tbe Board adjourned sine die. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO, June 19, 1876. 
Board met, pursuant to notice, at 3 o'clock P.M., all tbe members being 
prescnt, and adjourned to meet forthwith at the College. 
Board met at 4 o'clock P.M., and was called to order, and proceeded to 
inspect the different departments and bold an interview with tbe Presi-
dent and Professors. 
On motion put and carried, 
O'l'(lered, That three hundred dollars is bereby appropriated to purchase a lathe for u~e 
ill the physicallaburatory; said sum to be expended by Prof. Mendenha.ll. 
On motion, the Board adjourned to meet in tbe city to-morrow at 9 
o,clock A.M. 
JUNE 20,1876. 
Board met at 9 o'clock A.M., all tbe members present, and proceeded to 
business. 
On motion of Mr. Larwill, 
OrdC'1'6CZ, That the amount of the judgment and costs in the ansa of Keiser against 
Coopor, Barton, and others, be paid out of tJte fund arising from sales of Virginia Mili· 
tary lands; the sum of said judgment and costs being 193.74. 
Mr. Sullivant presented the resignation of Professor J. H. Wrigbt, 
wbereupon tbe following action was taken: 
WHF..lHMS, Mr. John H. 'VrighJ, Assistant Professor in chnrge of the Department of 
Ancieut Langu:JgtlB ill tbis College from its organizu.tion, has tendered Ilia resibTJlatiuu, 
with the design of proseouting more extended classical stmlic8 in tbe University of 
Leipsic, Germany, it is bereby 
0I'dcJ'tJil, That tho resignation of Professor Wright be accepted; an(lrecognizing the 
ability and fllitllfulness with which be has dis('..harged bis respoDsilJle duties, we tende.r 
him the assurances of our esteem, and OUI best wishes for his succoss and future welfare. 
Or(Zcl'ed, That a copy of this action of the Board be furnished to Protessor Wl'igllt. 
O/"c1c/"ed, That if TUl"1l6r and Engelke desire t\. renewal of the lease of the 1>olltl'diug-
houso for another year, the Secretary is directed to TellOW Haid leuse, adt;1ing this clause, 
to wit; H It it; hereby ftU'ther agreed that the Pl'esident of the College shall have au-
th01'ity to fix the hour of ruoals at the boarding-house so as to conform to the wishes of 
a mujority of the students boarding there." 
After discussing various matters wbicb required tbeir attention, tbe 
Board agreed to spend the afternoon in attendanoe on tbe closing exercises 
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of the College, and listen to an address by Prof. Russell, Vice-President 
of Cornell University; and now adjourned until 9 o'clock A.M. to-morrow. 
JUNE 21, 1876. 
Board met at 9 o'clock A.M., all the members being present, and ex-
pressed their pleasure at the large attendance of citizens on yesterday, 
notwithstanding the rainy and threatening weather. Great interest 
was manife ted by the audience, and much satisfaction expressed at the 
prosperous condition of the College. After the exercises the Trustees 
met Prof. Russell and many ladies and geutlemen at a sociable reception 
given by President Orton at his house. 
The Board had an interview with Lieutenant Kilbourne in regard to 
his appointment to the position of Instructor of Military Science in the 
College; Lieut. K. being Chief In tructor in charge of the United States 
Signal Service at Fort Whipple. 
At the request of the Board, President Orton also met them, and a gen-
eral discussion of matters pertaining to the College consumed the re-
mainder of the morning, and a recess was taken until half-past one 
o'clock P.M. 
Board met at half-past one o'clock P.M., and after holding an interview 
with Professors Mendenhall and McFarland, proceeded with routine busi-
ness; when it was 
Orc7('7cd, Thn.t six bundred dollars be approprinted, to be expended under the direction 
of the Secretary, for book-case in the library, and for tables and cases in the geological 
room. 
Ordered further, That one hundred and twenty-five doHars be placed at tho disposal of 
Prof. Townshend, to b~ expeuded for the ueuefit of his department; and that fifty dollars 
be expended by Prof. Matltew8 in the purchase of models and materials for tho Drawing 
department i and tbn,t ouo hundred dollar!i be pluced at the dit;posal of the Faculty to 
defray the expense of examinations in various I'-Qulltioij. 
The Board direoted the Secretary to have proper repairs of the build-
ings made during the vacation; and adjourned to 10 o'clock A.M. to-
morrow. 
JUNE 22,1876. 
Board met at 10 o'clock A.M., was called to order by the President, and 
spent the fOl'cnoon in examining and hearing explanations of papers 
presented by Wm. Leete respecting the Virginia Military lands belong-
ing to the College, and took a recess until 2 o'clock P.M. 
Board met at 2 o'clock P.M., and con tinned the examination of the 
papers relating to entries, surveys, appraisements, etc., of the Virginia 
Military lands, after which it was 
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Ordered, That the appra.isement of la.nds returned by William Leete, in the counties of 
AdlllDS, Pike, Scioto, and Pickaway, amounting to the Bum of $~1,465.05, be received, 
placed on file, and recorded. 
On motion of Mr. Waddle, it was 
Ordered, That the necessary cnrrent expenses in the searching out and reclaiming the 
Virginia. Military lands be paid ont of the fund derived from the sale thereof, and that 
Mr. Ralph Leete be authorized to pay such expenses out of any fuoda on hand arising 
from sllch Bales, Mr. Leete rendel'ing au account of such expenditures to this Board for 
approval. 
After consultation as to the best means to secure proper service from 
the High Street Railroad to the College, the Board adjourned until to-
morrow. 
JUNE 23,1876. 
Board met, when, on motion, the following was adopted: 
WHEREAS, The Columbus High Street Railroad being ont of repair in several places, 
aud an additional switch being needed in order to give prol>er facilities in the trans-
portation of passengers, it is hereby 
Onlm'm, That the Secretary of this Board be (Ul'ecteel to notify tIle City Conncil of the 
repa.irs required, and the necessity for an a.dditional switch; a.lso, their a.ttention be 
directed to the insufficient chaJ.'u,cter of the bmkes now ju use at tlIe tlUlllel on said road, 
with thexequest tha.t the Council take a.ction in the premises, as prOVided by the ordi-
nance dated Novembel' HiJ 1874, 
Orde1'ed. Tha.t the Committee on Virginia. Military Ln.nds be aD(l is a.uthorized to bring 
an action on the part of the Ohjo Agricultural and Ml'cbanical CoUege against Samuel 
Kendrick, for his failure to comply wit,h his contract with the College to furnish plata 01' 
field notes of the vacant or unappropriated 1an(ls of said College in the Virginia .Military 
District, aSl'eqnirefl by the terms of his oontract with tbe Trustees. 
WUEREAS, On tho 16th of November, 1874, the Columbus Street Railroad Compa.uy, 
with H. T. Chittenden and E. T. Mitboff as securHy, entered into an obligation to the 
Ohio Agdcultlll'al and Mechanical College, William Denuisou, Robert E. Neal, rm(l Gil-
bert G. Collins. ill the penal sum of twenty thousand dollars, to coustrnct a. continnn.lion 
of tIle High Street Railroad from the intersection of Goodale with High street throngh 
Goodale street and Nell aveJnle to the f:ll'ru of said College, tt.nd to provit.le and l'un suit-
able passenger cars over and thl'ongb said streets to atlll from said College gronnds, at 
the times and in the manner provided uy said ordinance and the contract between said 
StI'cet Railroad Company 8011(1 saiel College, William Donnisou, Robert E, ~eU, aod Gil-
bert G. Collins; and 
WHEREAS, Said Street Railroad Company has neglecte(l and failed to comply with the 
reqnisit.ions of the city ordinance and the provisions of said agreement in the following 
important padicwul'S: ht. It bas neglected anel failed to provide :sufficient clea.n and 
commodious cal'S and hOl'ses for the tranSl)ortatioll of passengers to anel fr.·om snid Col-
lege grounds. 2d. It has also failed to observe the running timo of BiLid ca.rs, as the 
same has been designated frow time to time by the Pl'esielent of the College, wbereby 
the operat.ious of the College bave been mnch embarrassed durillg the past college year. 
It is therefore bereby 
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Ordered by the Boanl oj Trustees of tlie Ohio .ilgriauUural and Mechanical Colleg6, That the 
sum of three thousand dolla.rs be and is hereby appropriated to provide three snitable 
street raih'oa.d cars, with necessary horses and 6quipmcnts, to opcmte sa.id railroad; and 
it is furtber 
Ol'del'elZ, Tha.t in case said Railroad Company shall not, on or before the 25th day of 
July llext, provide a.nd put upon said road sllch suitable cars, horses, and equiplllcnts o.a 
are mentioned in said contract, then that .Joseph Sullivant, Esq., the ma.naging agent of 
tws Bonra., proceed to purcbase three suitable cars, with nCC6Ssary horscs and cf\uip-
menta, and place the saUle upon said road, and cause the same to be operated as autbor-
bled and provided by said contract. It is further 
o,'dcl'ed, That a copy of the foregoing procecclings be certified to the President of said 
Street Railroad Company. 
After which the Board adjourned sine die. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO, July 26, 1876. 
The Board of Trustees met this day at three o'clock P.M., on call of the 
President, and spent the· afternoon on the College farm, in the examina-
tion and discussion of various matters connected therewith, and adjourned 
to meet in the city to-morrow at nine o'clock. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO, July 27, 1876. 
Board met and was called to order by the President, all the members 
being present. 
After examination of testimonials of various candidates for the place of 
Assistant Professor of Ancient Languages in the College, and an inter-
change of views, it was 
Ordered, Tha.t Joseph R. Smith, at present teacher of A.ncient Languages in the 00-
1mubus High School, be and is hereby appointed Assistant ProfesRor of Ancient Lan-
guages in the Ohio Agricultural and Mecha.nical College for the next ensuing school 
year, at a salary offifteen hundred dolla.rs, pSYll,ble monthly. 
0l'tlcl'eil, That tIle Board requires a full weekly statement of In..bor performed 011 the 
far.m, showing the number of hours employed each day; the kind of labor performcd, 
designating the number of t,he field on which such la.bor was performed; and that the 
Professor of Agricultme, who is ez..o;Oicio Farm Superintendent, see tha.t this order is 
carried out. And 
WHEREAS1 TWs Board is impressed with the opinion tha.t there has been unreasonable 
delay in plantiDg, sowing, cultivating, and gathel'IDg the crops on the College farm; 
therefore it is further 
Ordered, That hereafter the Professor of Agrioulture and ex-officio Farm Superintendent 
be especially cha.rged with the duty of seeing that all these things shall be done promptly 
and in good season. 
The communication of Mr. Sam. Kendrick, of July 7th, was read and 
discnssed, and the Board being of opinion that the matters therein be-
long to William Leete, rather than to them, the communication was di-
rected to be laid on the table. 
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Ordered, That Professor McFarland be reQnested to make an examination and survey 
of the run passing througll the College groWlds, with a view to the sbortening and im-
provement thcI'eoI, and that he ma.ke an estimate of the cost !:.hereof, and such sugges-
tions as bis survey will enable him to make. 
Ordm'ed, That the Secretary, baving charge of the Conege grounds. 'is hereby <Ii.rected 
to ha.ve them mowed aud put in oroer, cutting aud removing :ill weeds, briars, s'prouts, 
logs, trash, etc. 
OrdereilJ That fifteen thousand dollars be and is hereby appropriated from the income 
fund for the maiutenance of the College. 
On motion, the Board adjourned £fine die. 
REPORT OF THE FARM SUPERINTENDENT. 
To the Tru.stees of the Ohio Agricultural and Mechanical Oollege: 
GENTLEMEN: The following account of stock, implements, and crops, 
of farming operations, impl'ovements and experiments, and of receipts and 
expenditures on the College Farm for the year ending March 31, 1876, is 
respectfully submitted: 
INVENTORY OF STOCK. 
4 draft-horses, vai1l6dat __________________ _____ ____ . _____________ 0_ 
8 steers, three yean old, valued at __________________ . ____ . ________ _ 
12 steers, two years old, valued ___ ." ______ _____ . _____ A. __________ ._. 
2 cows, graded, valued at __ __ ________ _______ __ __ _____ . ___ . __ • _____ _ 
3 beifers, two years old, valued at. _____ A, • ____ • ____ _ _____ _ _ _ _ • ____ • 
3 yearlings, valued at . ____ . _____________ __ . ______ A ___________ ." __ _ 
2 calves, valued at. __ A •• _. _____________ A. __________ • ____ • ____ _ ___ A. 
5 breeding-sows, valued at. _____ __ .. . ......... _ .. _. _ .. __ _ . _____ ... _ 
18 l)arrow-hogs, value<1 at ____ . __ . _____ .. .... . _____ ._ . _____ . ____ . __ _ 
9 pigs, valued at ____ . ____ . _____________________ . ___ .. _ ._. ________ . 
Total value of .tock ..••• . ..........................• ... ..... 
IMPLEl\1ENTS AND TOOLS. 
$400 00 
400 00 
48000 
10000 
105 00 
6000 
1000 
5000 
180 00 
2700 
$1,812 00 
1 Champion Reap.randMow.r ........... . .. .. . .... .. .. .•..... . ...•. $15000 
1 Buokeye Reaper and Mower._. ____ . ____ . . _____________ ._. _._. _____ . 150 00 
1 graiu'u-iU.................................. .. ..................... 5000 
1 hors.rak.............. .... ... . .... ...... ... ... .... ...... ...... .... 25 00 
4 plows. __________ . __ . ______________ . _______ . ______ ____ ___ . __ ______ _ 
2 hIDTOWS ______ _____ . ___ . ___ ___ . ______ • ____ _____ ___ . ________ • _____ _ 
1 corn-planter for one horse __ ______ . _______ _ ._. _______ .. __ . _____ ___ _ 
~ cultivators ................... ... • .. •....••..... • ..••. . .•..••..•... 
2 wagons __________________ . ____________ . _ .. ____ . ________ ._, ... __ __ _ 
I buggy ...•.......•...........•.•.....••..... .. .•................•. 
1 .I.d .......... .... ....... . ... .••... .......••..... ..... ............. 
1 fanning·mill ....••.......••....••.........•...•••...... .. ... .. ..... 
4 sets of ha.rness __________ . _____ ____ ______ . ____ . __ __ __ __ . _____ . ___ . _ 
1 horse·fork .....................••...............................•.. 
1 cradle scyth •.. ...... .....•.... ... .... . •.. .... ..... .... .. ........ . . 
3 scythe •........•.•...... . ••........ ... ..•.•..•..... . .............. 
S hay·fork •......•...... ...••. ....•. . .. .. ..••••..••. . . . ........ .... . 
4 bay-rakes ______ ._. ___ . ___ .. _____ . __________ . _________ ___ ... _ ... _._ 
4 ma.lllu·e-forks __ . ___ ... _ 0.00 •• ___ __ ________ •• _00 _. o. __ • __ • _0 _ , ••• 0_ 
8 sbovels ______ . __ _ . _ .. __ ___ _______ ____ __ ____ .. _. _______ ____ _ . __ ___ _ 
8 spades . ___ . _________ . _______________ . ______ po. _ ___ •• _ •• ___ _____ • __ 
2 picks ..••••...•..••••.•. .. •••.•.• . .••••.•.• . ••...• •...•• •••.••••.. 
6000 
3500 
2000 
40 00 
20000 
5000 
2900 
2000 
6000 
5 00 
250 
450 
800 
1 00 
4 00 
10 00 
1000 
300 
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2 mattocks.................................. ....•. .... .. •. . . . ••. .•.. $3 00 
2 crowbars.................................................... ...... 5 00 
2 hammers ..... ____ . __ ... _ .......... _ ....... _._ ... _. __ ... ____ . __ .___ 300 
1 grindstone...... ..• ... ... ... . ..•.. .... ....•. ....•. .... .. ...... .... 3 00 
1 beetle anti wedges .. ___ .. ____ . ________ ... __ ._ . ______ . ______ . ______ ._ 3 00 
1 cross-eut:uullhand-sllow ____ . ___ . ___________ .. ____ ___ . __ ... _ .... _. 500 
1 corn-shellor __ .. _. ____ A. _____ •• _ •• ___ ._. __ • ____ • ___ • _. ____ • __ • __ •• __ 6 00 
6 boes ............................ '" ....... ...... .................. 4 00 
lax ..........•.....................•.•...•......................... 150 
2 log·chains............ ... .•...... ..•. .. .... ..•... ...... ............ 6 00 
12 corn-clltters ... _ .. ___ ... ____ . ___ . _____ . ____ ... __ . __ . __ . ___ ._ .. __ ... 600 
4 rueasm'es and baskets._. __ . __ . ___ . ____ A ____ A. __ • _____ ._ ••••• _. ___ •• 300 
2 hay-knives ____ . ____ .. ____ . __ .. ___ .. _. __ .. _______ . _______ ._ ... _._ .. 300 
1 snovel-plo,v ___ . ___ . __ .. ___ . __ ... _. _____ .. ______ . ___ . ____ .. _. _____ . 5 00 
3 tools for draining_. __ . __ . _____ ._ ... _. _______ . ______ .. ____ ...... _._. 500 
Total value of implement. a.nd Q>ols ..............•............. $994 50 
CROPS UNSOLD. 
Corn, 1,000 bushels, at 500 ••••••.••••..•.•..•••••••••••••••••••.••••• $500 00 
Wll.at" 36.3 busbels, at "I ...... .. ....... ... .... ..... . ...... ..... .... . 363 00 
Ray, 40 taus, at 512 ................ .••. .... .. ...... . ...... •... ...... 480 00 
Total value of crops unsold ....•.....••..............•...•.... $1,343 00 
FARM CROPS. 
During the year there were grown upon the College farm forty acres 
of corn, thirty·two acres of wheat, seventeen acres of oats, and fifty·seven 
acres of hay. 
Gorn.-Of the corn, thirty·four acres were grown upon the river bottoms, 
in the south· west part of the farm. A part of this field was subject to over· 
flow from the Whetstone River, and a part was marshy. 
Six acres of corn were planted in the north·east part of the farm, por-
tions of which were overflowed several times, the result, mainly, of 
changes in the water-courses and grades consequent upon the improve-
ment of High street. 
The work done upon the coru crop cost as follows~ 
Plowing, thirty.four days, at $3 per day .............. ' ....•. .... .... $102 00 
Harrowing, foul'dn.ys, at $3 "per da.y ___ ~ . ~ _______ . ___ ..... ~ __ .. ___ . _ _ 12 00 
Marking, planting, and seed __ . ____ . __ ._. __ . __ __ .. ___ .. __ . _____ ._._. 2000 
Cultivating, fifty-one days, horse and ma.n ____ _ A •• __________________ • 102 00 
Cutting anu husking... . ........ .... ...• .. ...... .... ..•• ...... .•.. . ... 151 00 
Product and Value. 
1,975 bushels, at 450. ___ ... __ ... -. _________ . ___ A •• ____ • - •• _ 
Deduct cost._._ ... ___ ... __ ... ____ . ______ . ____ ......•... _. 
3888 75 
38700 
Leaving to credi~ of corn crop .. _. _____ ._. _ .. __ . __ ._._. __ ... _ ... 
$387 00 
$501 75 
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Of the corn raised, 1,000 bushels remain on hand, as above stated; the 
difference has been used for feeding the stock upon the farm. 
lVheat.-Thirty-two acres of wheat were sown on second bottom land, 
somewhat worn. Timothy was sown with the wheat, and grain and grass 
grew well until harvest time. When the wheat was ready to cut tho ex-
tremely wet weather made the barvcst tedious and expensi ve. After it 
was cut, the wheat was properly shocked and capped, but much of it was 
blown down in a severe rain-storm, and subsequently required to be un-
bound before it could be again dried. A portion of this crop was in the 
field more than three weeks after cutting, and was finally secured in a 
damaged condition. 
The cost of this crop was as follows: 
Plowing, twenty dnsa, at 3 per day .. ____________________ . ____ . _____ _ 
Harrowillg, four duys, at lhree dollars per £lay _____ 0 ________ e. _____ _ .. 
Drilling, fmU' duys, a.t 3 per day _,0. ____ • _____ . _______ • __ • ______ • ___ _ 
Seed, 40 uuI:l'1Jc!s, at "'1.15 per bushel _. __ ._ . ___ . ___ ..... _ .. _0 _________ _ 
Harvesting .. _ .. 0_.' ___ 0_. ___ 0 ___ • ____ _ ___ ,0 _____ • ___ ._ • _______ •• ___ _ 
Threshing. ______ . ____________________________ .... ____ . ____ ._. _0. __ 0_ 
Total cost of wheat crop ______ .. ___ .. _______ ____ ____________ __ __ _ 
P,'oouct and VaZ"e. 
363 busbels, at$1 per bushel _____ ._ .. ___________ . ______ . ____ 36300 
Deduct cost ___ _ ... ____ ... ____ . ____ .. ____ . ____ ___ __ . _____ ... 238 30 
6000 
1200 
1200 
4600 
7200 
3630 
238 30 
Leaving to credit of wbeat crop __ . __________ . _____ . ______________ $124 70 
Oats.-Seventeen acres of oats were sown, and until nearly harvest 
time appeared unusually promising. 'Vhen almost ripe a severe storm 
of wind and rain leveled the crpp with the ground, and soon after the 
army-worm in "aded tbe field in such numbers that by the time the oats 
should have been cut scarcely a grain was to be found npon the straw. 
The unripe oats, the traw, and millions upon millions of drowned worms 
decayed together. 
The expense atteuding this operation was: 
Plowing, twelve days, at 3 per day ___________ .. _____ . ______________ _ 
Harrowing, two days, a.t $3 per da.y ._ .. _______________ . ______ ___ ____ _ 
Drilliug, two da.ys, at .. 3 per day _ . ________ . _________ .. ____ ______ ____ . 
Sce<l. ___ ....... ___ ,. _. ______ . ___ . ______ .. _____ .. __ ._._._ . __ . ___ . ___ _ 
; 
83600 
600 
600 
38 10 
Total cost of oat crop. ___________ . ____________________ . _______ . __ $d6 10 
Hay.-The cutting of hay was delayed some time in the hope of having 
suitable weather. Fifty-seven acres were cut, and seventy-five tons of 
,pay were secured in faIr order. 
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The expense and -mlue of this crop were as follows: 
Cost of cutting ..........•.•.......•..........................•...••. $2600 
Wor1{ in tu.rning, hauling, etc _______ . __ . __ . __ . ____ . __ . __ . ___ . ________ 15800 
Value of seventy-five tons, at °12 per ton ... _ ... _ ._ ... _ ..... . 
Deduct cost .... _____ . __ ._. ______ .. _ .. _____ . _ .. ____ .. __ .... _ 
$184 00 
$900 00 
184 00 
Gattle.-Nine head of fat cattle were sold from the pasture. Six of these 
had been bought a year before at a cost of $50 each. They were kept in 
good order through the winter, and sold for an average price of $90 in the 
following August. The others, which had been longer on the farm, sold 
for $90, $126, and $78 respectively. The aggregate sum received for the 
nine head was $835.50. 
Swine.-Thirty·two hogs have been fattened, and sold for the aggregate 
amount of $733.38. The bill for the last eight of these was $190.52, of 
which $100 has been recei ved on account, as shown in the detailed state· 
ment of receipts. Fourteen pigs were also sold for the additional sum of 
$42.50. 
RemJlts of Farm Work.-The statements above given of the cost and 
value of the principal farm products have been made with considerabie 
care, in order to show the results of the farm operation in some of its 
largest undertakings. 
It is hoped that these comparisons will supply, at least in some meas-
ure, the omission of a regular balance·sheet, such as would give the 
results of the farm business from year to year, and such as every good 
farmer should make annually. 
On the College farm and grounds much work has been done during the 
year, and much yet remains to be done, which m&y be properly consid-
ered as part of the construction work of the College; and this work is 
necessarily so intermingled with what may be called the farm work 
proper, tbat no ordinary amount of care and attention will suffice to dis-
criminate between them. Both kinds of work are being done contin-
ually, as opportunity serves, by the regular farm laborers and the Col-
lege students, and are paid for together in the aggregate by monthly 
wages or the students' pay· roll. These labors can not be p1·osecuted 
separately without disadvantage, and hence, for the present,at least, no 
balance·sheet of purely farm operations and results can he made that 
would he strictly accurate, and any other would be unjust and delusive. 
Farm Imp1"Ovements.-In the south·west part of the farm was a swamp 
of about six acres, where the vegetable matter had a depth of from three 
to six feet. This was too wet for tillage, and very dangerous for stock; 
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and only by efficient drainage could it be made of any value. A tile drain 
was laid along the foot of the bank from which the springs issued, and 
between it and the swamp; and the discharged water from the tile drain 
carried off, partly by a covered drain and partly by an open ditch, to the 
Whetstone River. The effect of this single drain has been to render a 
large portion of the swamp sound and dry ; thongh the six-inch tile 
used was scarely sufficient to carry off the abundant springs in a wet 
season like the last. This year, before corn-planting, some additional 
work will be done which seems necessary to complete success. The ex-
pense incurred in this improvement was fifteen dollars for tile and twenty-
one dollars for labor. 
A fence has been made near the house occupied by Mr. Dix. at an ex-
pense of twenty-two dollars for material and fourteen dollars and forty-
three ceuts for labor. 
The corn-crib has been removed from the north part of the farm, and 
placed at a convenient point near the large barn. This change was 
greatly needed, and was secured at an expense for labor of twenty· three 
dollars. 
At the barn it became necessary to have water more convenient for 
horses and other stock. A well was accordingly dug to the depth of eleven 
feet through the gravel, and an abundance of excellent water obtained. 
The total cost of well, pump, and drinking-trough for stock is twenty-one 
dollars and fifty cents. 
The locust sprouts grown from stumps in the east lot have been 
grubbed, and such shoots as could be obtained with roots have been 
replanted on the river bank and in other advantageous places. 
A hog-pen has been built from old material, at an expense of fourteen 
dollars for labor and nails. 
EXPERIMENTS. 
It will be remembered that the year 1875 was exceptionally unfavor-
able for all farm operations. Early in June a period of continued and 
heavy rains commenced, which lasted during the whole harvesting season, 
and the saving of crops was only effected with difficulty and great labor, 
under the most adverse circumstances. A few experiments were, how-
ever, attempted upon tbe farm. 
1. One to determine the relative value of heavy and light seeding of 
wheat, and what quantity of seed to the acre would, under particular 
and similar conditi.ons, give the best results. 
It is already well understood that less seed is required w hel'e sowiug is 
early and ample time is given for the roots to stool and thicken. It is 
. 
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also understood that less seed is required .upon good land than upon poor, 
because on good land the crop thickens more. 
At different dates, from the 10th of September to the 10th of October, 
three fields of wheat were sown by drill, with different amounts of seed, 
from three to six pecks to the acre. The wetness of the season made 
it impossible to obtain results sufficiently accurate for reliable compari-
son. Fortunately this test involved no expense. 
2. The oat-field of seventeen acres was sown so as to determine 
which of four diflorent varieties would prove most productive. The 
army-worm destroyed all kinds equally; and the wet ~veather gave us no 
opportuni ty to effect the destruction of the worm. 
3. In the corn-field of six acres ten rows were planted without ma-
nure, and the next ten manured in the hill with a small quantity of the 
artificial fertilizer prepared and sold by the Dryer Company, Cleveland; 
and so alternately in rows of ten, manured and not manured, throughout 
the field. A quantity of this fertilizer was generously furnished to the 
College" by the Dryer Company for the purpose. The season provlld as 
unpropitious for this experiment as for the others. Large portions of 
the field were repeatedly nnder water, and the coruparlson of small areas, 
after the crop was ripe,led to no satisfactory conclusions. One noticeable 
effect of the fertilizer may, however, be mentioned. 'Yhen the corn came 
np, the manured roWS grew much more rapidly than the unmanured, and 
soon reached twice the height; and this difference was maintained until 
the excess of moisture injured the whole crop alike. 
THE COLLEGE GROUNDS. 
The following work has been done upon the College grounds. The end 
of Neil Avenue, so far as the College lands extend southward, has been 
well graveled; also the coal-road west and north of the College build-
ing. Paths from the house occupied by President Orton to the College, 
and along the greater part of Woodward Avenue, have been made and 
graveled. Grading has been done about the club-house. The main road 
in front of the College was several times thoroughly cleaned and repaired, 
and trees and shrubs were planted on the lawn, and about the College 
and boarding-hall. 
The total expense of graveling and grading during the season has been 
one hundred and fifty-six dollars and fifty-two cents. 
WORK AND EXPERIMENTS FOR 1876. 
In the coming season the experiment of thick and thin seeding of wheat 
will be repeated. 
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Professor Beale, of the Michigan Agricultural College, has packed and 
marked two hundred and forty variety of seedling potatoes, which he 
presents, to he tested in this soil and climate. They will be carefully 
planted and tilled, and the results noted. 
An effort will also be made to determine the valne of top-dressings of 
manure and plaster upon meadow-land; some of the meadows of the Col-
lege farm being very suitable for such a comparison. 
On a portion of the corn ground it is proposed to compare the results 
of subsoiling and orclinal'Y plowing. For 1876 it is proposed to cultivate 
the following: Corn in the south-west field, No.H, where the draining is 
bbing perfected; also on tbe flat near the ri ver where the sod was broken 
up this spring on accou nt of the poor quality of the gl'ass and the abund-
ance of weeds; also in the north-east field, No.4, where corn grew last 
year, if the road work on High street should be carried forward so as to 
make it possible to keep the water from repeating the damage of last 
year. 
The field north of the College it is proposed to sow with oats again, 
and afterward with wheat and timothy. 
Nos. 1,2, and 13 will be pa ture, and Nos. 7 and 9 meadow. Wheat is 
growing upon No.8, the field of 17l aCl'es near the boarding-hall. 
IJlfPROVEJlfENTS PROPOSED. 
The following improvements are immedilltely required: 
1. A two-board fence on the west side of No. 9, by the cut-off, so that 
cattle may be kept upon the island. This will involve an expense of 
about twenty dollars-ten dollars ·for lumber and as much for labor. 
2. The run that leaves the large corn-field and comes northward to 
find the river, must have a cut through the short neck that diverts it 
from a straight course. This work, which will require teams and men 
for three or four days, at a probable cost of twenty dollars, will protect 
the corn-field from further damage by the river. 
3. There is a need of work on the road leading northward from the 
boarding-hall; a pond or depression needs filling, and the fence should 
he placed at the foot of the bank instead of upon the top. 
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS. 
Receiptll. 
The receipts from the College farm to March 31, 1876, were as follows. 
(An itemized statement of the sources of these receipts will be appended 
to this report.) 
J anllary, 187a ________________________________________________ . ______ ____ __ $118 71 
February, " , .. ~. " __ . . "_. __ ,, __ __ , ____ ,_, ____ ,,. ___ _ ,._. __ ,, , ___ . __ ._eo__ 367 42 
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Mareh, 
April, 
Ma.y, 
June, 
July, 
August, 
1875 ......••••••••.•••••...• . .••• •.•••••.. .•.. .•. .•.•.••••••••.•• 
SCl}tcmbur, " 
October, 
November. " 
• 
---_._._.--- -- -------------.--.------------ -_ ... _--_ .. ---_ .. -
----- ---------_ .. ---- ---- --- ---.----- ---------_ .. _- -- --------
December, " ______ . _______ A. ____ __ ____________ ____ . ~ _______ A __ _ _ A. ______ _ 
January, 1876 .. . •....• . •.•..••••....••..•.•.•.•• ••. ••........••... ...• •... 
February, It ______________ ___ ______________ A ___ A __ A. __ •• _____ • _ _ _____ • __ _ 
March, _____________ . ___ __________ ______ ____ ___ . __ .• ___ • __ __ A. _____ _ 
Received from Treasurer. ____ •. ____ ." ___ __ _____ ____ • ___ • __ . _ .•• ______ .. __ A . 
$235 90 
258 67 
1Z7 50 
11680 
37 45 
66380 
1330 
5392 
4325 
12075 
68 44 
25205 
5531 
70000 
From all sources. ______ __ . ________ . ___ A _. _________ •• ____ ___ ____ • _____ $3,233 Z1 
DiBbm'8e?JW1lf-s. 
The expenses and bills paid to March 31, 1876, were as follows: 
Voucher No.1. F. D. Prouty, seeds, ploW, etc ______________ . __________ . ___ _ 
2. M. D. Lakiu, tlu-eBhiug ... . ......• ••..•.•......•• • ......•.. 
3. T. Grim, carpentel' work __ .... ____________________ • ____ .... 
4. John L. Gill, plow-shares, etc ___ . ____ ... ____________ . __ . __ _ 
5. McCune, Mithoff & Co., hardware (1874) .......•... .••. .•..• 
6. Ohio Farmer, advertising __________ ._ .. __ . __ _______ ____ .... 
7. John Conrad, graveling road _____ ___ ____ ,. _____ ____ ____ ._ .. 
8. Isaac Reynolds, _______ ________ ____ ___ __ . __ ._ .. 
9. S. A. Buchanan, painting ___ . ______ . _______________ . ____ __ _ 
10. Students' pay-roll to JUDe 25, 1875 ______ ____ • ___ .. _____ , __ _ 
II. S. A. Buchanan, labor, harvesting __ , _. _____ ___ _ . ___ . ____ __ _ 
12. . .... . ..•..•....•••. •••• . ••••••• . ••. 
13. W"ight & Bett, l .. hor ••...••....•.••.••••......•.....••...• 
14. F. D . Prouty, plow repairs _______ • _ •. _____ ______ . _______ ' .. 
15. Kilbourne, Jones & Co., ha.rdware _____ . ________ .. __ .. ___ po. 
16. Stair & Co., seed oats . .. .. . ....... '" ..................... . 
17. Columbus Sewer Pipe Co., drain-tile (of wllich $15 was for 
farm) ...... ... ...... ... ....•........... .. . .... •...••.... 
18. Freight bBl •....•............ •... . .. .••..........•. : ...••. 
19. Hersbiser & Adams, lumber (for Mr. Harding's house, except 
$15.20 for fencing) .•••••...•••.. .. • ... ••..... .... ••.•.••• 
20. Charles Orton, labor ________ .... , ••. ___ . _____________ .. ___ _ 
21. S. A. Bllchanan,llaIDting ___________ . ____ ... __________ . ___ _ 
22. John COllrad, team work ____ • ___ ___ ___________ _____ ____ • ___ 
23. Charles O,·ton, labor ..•••... .••..•. ••... .• .....•••••.•••••• 
24. N. Banmgartner, labor ________ ._. _____ .. _. ____ _______ _____ _ 
25. 
26. M. Thomas, labor .. _______________________________________ __ 
27. James Dix, labor __ _______ ... ______ . ___ • ______ .... ____ . __ ._ 
28. George Dix, labor ..•.. _____ • _____ . ____ • __ •. ________ ____ ... 
$7665 
18 15 
6880 
1080 
15855 
3900 
11825 
28 Z7 
351 
122 41 
14 00 
4050 
14 25 
730 
365 
38 10 
9955 
364 
82 04 
83 53 
900 
11912 
2512 
25580 
12137 
30500 
42000 
3225 
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VoucherNo.29. Fred. Moehrman, labor. _____ ._. __ __ .. . . _. ______ ___ ... ___ .', 
30. George Db::. labor . . __ _ _ ..•.•..•. __ .•.. . . ____ .. . _., ..• _._ 
31. Wm. Burdell, ha.rness, whip, au{l blanket .•. _ .. _. ___ " ____ _ _ 
32. Students' pn.y-rol1 to December, 1875 . ____ . . ___ • . ___ • ______ _ 
33. Cash paid for sundries. __ __ __ . ___ . __ _____ _ • ____ .. __ .. .. ' •.. 
34. MCCtUle, Lonnis & Stoner, hardware ____ __ ____ _ • ___ .• _._ ••• 
35. Diemer & Smith, plow repairs ______ ., __ .. . ___ _ . .. _ .....•. _ 
36. N. Banmgal'tner, labor .. ________ ,_. ____ __ _____ .. . __ •• ___ __ _ 
37. James Dix, labor __ A . ____ • __ _ __ • ____ _ • __ ___ _ • • __ A • •• _ • ____ _ 
38. Morgan Thomas, labor ______ _____ . ... __ . . . . ___ .. __ ._. ___ _ • 
39. F. Moeht'rulLu, la.1.>or ____ A ••• _ __ ••• ___ • __ _ _ •••••• _._ •••• • __ • 
40. Slmdent.' pay-roll to March 31,1876 ____ __________ . ___ •••••. 
$122 00 
82 00 
24 30 
277 57 
23 70 
14 36 
1 80 
58 12 
10500 
3750 
l OG 00 
2884 
_'3,200 01 
Fr om this amount is to be deducted the It Ohio Farmer" bill for advertising, 
receive(l from Mr. Sullivaut, voucher No.6 . . _ . •... ___ •. • __ _ . .. .... ____ . __ 3900 
Net total of disbursements . . • _e. ,_" o. __ ... ... _ .. _ . __ __ .. .. ..... 0000_ $3,161 01 
BaJn.nce cash in band . ..... . . .. .. . .. __ ... . ... .. .. .. . .. _ . .. ___ _ . . , .. ..... _.. 72:t6 
(Signed.) 
$3,233 27 
N. S. TOWNSllEND, SU1JC1'intendent. 
COLm.IDUS, Owo, APTil 1, 1876. 
The following is a detailed statement of the receipts from the sale of 
farm produce and other sources, collectively stated in the foregoing ac-
coun t: 
1875. 
J an. 5. 
15. 
16. 
22. 
23. 
30. 
For corn fodder . . . .... . .. __ .. . __ .. ..• .• _ •.• __ . __ • . •• .. __ ____ ..•• •• 
30. From Geo. Seuda], for 4 bogs, weight 1,434 pounds, at tit cents. __ •• _ 
Feb. 12. 
19. 
24. 
1,6. 
G. 
7. 
17. 
23. 
26. 
27. 
Tot,al receipts in Jal1lHu:y, 1875. __ . __ .. __ e. __ e. _ .... __ . __ . ___ _ 
From Georgo Senda,1, for Shogs, weigllt, 2,938 ponnds, I1t(ij-C .. _ •• _. 
From Dr. B[llJbitt, 3,500 ponnUs of 11ay, at $20 per ton ______ ...... 
From'1th. Born, for 65 bushels of barley, at $1.05. ___ .. ___ .. ___ ._ , 
From Geol'ge Sendal, -for 1 steer, 2,100 pounds, a.t 60" $126; re-
ceived on account . __ .. ___ __ _ .... __ ... _. _ .... _ ... ___ .. '.' .. ___ . 
F.rom MI'. D ix, for bull service __ ____ . ___ __ _ . ______ . _______ .. ___ ._ 
for corn fOlldsr . . • _ .... . ....•••.. __ ._ .. ____ .•. _ ... . . __ . ' __ _ ~_" 
for 2 bushels of wheat. ___ .. . __ . __ .. • ____ • . .•• ____ __ __ ••• __ •• __ 
for 200 pounds of hay .• • . .... .... .•• • ..••• •. • ... .... . •.••••••. 
for 500 
for 600 
for 100 
$1 80 
3 00 
10 00 
500 
70 
5 00 
9321 
$11871 
100 97 
:1500 
68 4;; 
50 00 
200 
500 
200 
200 
5 00 
600 
1 00 
T otal roceip ts in Fehrulll"Y, 1875 ..•. ... ••. . . . • .•.. .. •••. . $367 42 
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MInch 1. From E . Babbitt, for 1st weeks' pasture for steer ..... __ A, _______ _ 
2. l"or hay sold ___ • ____ . __ .. ____________ ... . ______________________ _ 
30. Fl'om Mr. Dix, fOT lu\y sold a.t barn. ______ __ _ .. ____ _________ _____ . 
3. l.!'or ha.y _____ _ __ . ___ _____ __ __________ . __ ._ •. ___ .• _____ ___ . _____ ._ 
For hay 1,0 Mr. Dietohley, 1 ton ••. ..• ••. ..•.. ..••.•.••..•... . .... 
4. Casb for bay .... '.'." ...•............•......................... 
For 720 pOllnc1s of hay ____________ . ____ • . ____ ______ _________ . ___ _ 
5. For bay ......•....•.....•. .. •••.•..... ...... ... ... .••.. . •..•..•. 
6. 
9. 
$775 
23 00 
14495 
800 
20 00 
900 
720 
200 
5 00 
9 00 
Total receipts in March, I b75 ___ ___ ._.0'_ .. _____ . ___ . ____ A. $235 90 
April 1. From ]'lr. Fisher, for ha.y '_". _________ __ __ ___ _______ , _________ A. 
30. E'or hay sold at barn ...•...•••.•...•••••....•..•.......••........ 
500 
205 00 
From Mr. Menzler, for 2 hogs, 870 pounds, at 5te. ____ 0 __ 00 •• _____ • 48 67 
.Tnne 
Total receipts in April, 1875 _____ . __ ___ ___ . ______ . ___ __ ___ _ 
1. For It tollS hay, at $16 ........ .... .. .... ...... .. .... .... ........ . 
3. For hay •....•.• . •• ....•. •.. ..•.... . .. . ..•. ...• . •...•.• ... ....... 
4. , .50; bull, $1 .. .••. . . ••• . .••• ••.••..•.•. ... . .• •. .. ..• .. . 
5. $"2; 6th, hay, $6; 7th, hay, $9 ...••....• . • ...•..•• •...• .. • 
8. Forbnll, $1; 10th, bay, $15 ...................................••. 
11. For hay, $5.50; milk, $5 ... . . . .•.••.... '" ..•..........• .. ...... . 
13. $8; 1Gtb, ha.y, $2---- _____ •• ___ . ••••.. ____ • __________ • __ _ 
17. For boll, $1; 20th, lmy, $3; 21st, bay, $6.50 ..................•.... 
22. For hay, :3; 26th, hay, $1.50; 27th, hay, $9.50 _________ •. _ •• _ • ___ _ 
27. ForbulJ, $1; 28th, bay, $12 ". ' ............. . .........• .. ........ 
Total receipts in Ma,y, 1875. __ ___ __ . __ • _________ .. _ .. _____ _ 
12. From George Seudal, on account . _____ ._. ______ . __ ._ ... ____ • ____ _ 
30. From bala.nce uue from same, for steer soW February 24 __ . _. __ ._._ 
19. ForbuU .... ............ ... ..... ........... .... ...... ....... .... . 
29. }l'om J. Conrad,I, 200 pounds bay, cut on lawn _________ . _____ . __ _ 
1. From Mr. DL"'{, for milk, $6; 5th, hay, $3. __ ._. __ ' __ . ______ .. _ ••... 
7. Bull,$l; l Otb,corn,25 ccnts, bay, $1.50 ______ . ____ . ___ . ____ . ___ _ _ 
13. Bnll,$l; 15th,hay.$2j 16th,bull,$I; 19tb,hay,$1.50 _____ ... ___ . 
22. For cattle impollfld@d, $4; ~4tb, fot· srune, $1.50. ____ . __ . __ . ______ .. 
28. For 2 pigs, $5; 30th, bull, $1; hay, $3.15. ____ .. ____ .. ___ _ . ______ __ 
30. For 2 busbels wheat ....•....•••.........•..........•.....•...... 
Total receipts in J lllle, 1876 .• __ ... __ . _____________ .. _ ... __ 
July 9. Forbogsao1d, 490 pounds, a.t5c. __________ . ____ ._. _______ • __ . ___ _ 
Cnsh for milk, $4.25; 20th, bay, $1.40 ...•......................... 
27-31. Bull, $5; 31st, 2 bushels wheat, $2.30 .. . .. . •. . ..•.... .... ......... 
Toto.ll·eceipts in July, 1875 __ __ • __ , __ . ___ • _____ ___ .. ____ _ _ 
Aug. 2. Hay,$4.50; 4th,2 pigs, $6i 6th, milk, $4 __ _ ._ . _. __ . __ __ ___ __ ..... 
14. 2Vigs, $6.50; 16th, $6; bull, $3. __ _________ ... _____ ... _______ ._ .. _ 
25. 2 bushels w heat __ ... _______ .. ____ ._. _ .. ________ ____ ____ ... _____ . 
From Mr. E. Robinson, 7 steers, 1,614 pounds, at6tc. ________ . ____ . 
$25887 
2400 
3 00 
950 
17 00 
16 00 
1050 
10 00 
1050 
14 00 
13 00 
$127 50 
10 00 
6600 
1 00 
500 
9 00 
275 
550 
550 
975 
2 30 
$116 80 
24 50 
565 
730 
$37 45 
14- GO 
15 50 
250 
631 50 
'rota! receipts in AugUBt, 1875 . . •••• .•• •• . .•.••.• ... •• • .. • . $663 80 
Sept. 15. 
:l0. 
Oct. 1-29. 
30. 
Nov. l. 
6. 
10-23. 
2:1. 
Dec. 2. 
6. 
14. 
33 
For bull, $3; 30th,milk,$9 ______ . ______ ._____ _ _________ $11 00 
For 2 un.hels whellt ________ .__ _ ___ _ _ ___ _ __ __ __ ___ _ ____ ______ ____ 2 30 
Total receipts in S<>pt(',ruber, 187G . ___ 0 __ • ____________ • __ ••• 
For bull, ~; SOlb, milk, $5. __ ._. ___ ._ ...• ___ ._. '. ______ • ______ A. 
l~f}r29* lmsll(~h:l of wheat, at $l.15 .• _. _. __ . ___ ._. _____ A, _______ ._. 
For:l pigs, to F. Moehrman. _____ . ____ ... ____ .' ____ ' ... _. __ . ____ . 
Total receipts in October, 1875 ... ______ . _____ ._e ___ • __ . ___ _ 
F'or C. S. Griffing, for 11a.stnring horses. _ '. __ .. _____ . __ . _____ . __ .. 
l"ol'lJul1, $l i 8th, 3 rigs, $9; hay, $1.25. _____ .... _. __ :_ ... _____ A, 
FOl'hlllL _. ___ • ____ .. ___ •. ________ • ____ . __________ • ______ . __ ._. __ _ 
J.l~rom D.r. Cadwallader, for 3 tons inferior hft.y , •••..•••• ______ .•.. 
Total receillts in Noveml.ler, 1875 ....•..•. _ ... _ •... _ .. __ ••.. 
For bnckwhea.t, $14.40; ~d, 1 ton ha.y, 'jiB ... _________ ..•.. _____ ... 
ForlH,U, "1; iTinegar, $~.i5 ...... _.'_ ._ .... _. ____ .. __ ._ . _____ . __ . 
For hog sold, 342 pounds, at 7c. __ .. _. __ • _ .. _____ .. _ •.....•. ____ ._ 
For 11:1J' and coru sold to President Orton ... ___ •.. ___ •... ____ •.. __ 
For ha.r sold to George WillhtIDS .. _____ . .. ______ • " ___ •. _. ___ •• _. 
For b"y sold to llr. Dix ______ . _____ . ___________________________ _ 
$1330 
10 00 
33 9-~ 
1000 
$5392 
10 00 
11 25 
4 00 
1800 
$432S 
2240 
375 
2395 
35 SO 
1625 
1890 
Total receipts iu Decomher. 1815 __________ .. ___ . ___ . ___ ._ .. $1207:-' 
1876. 
Jan. 1. l"or 1mB," l; 11th, light wheat, to A-hutin, 50 cents .. __ 0 •• ___ ._ •• 1 50 
950 
50 00 
Feu. 
16. }'or lJUll, $3; 17th, pastnre ot Rittersp6l'gel"S colt, $6.50 .. _______ _ 
22. "[,Olll George Soud,,], 011 account of hogs 80ld . ______________ . ___ _ 
;no Milk .0],1 by Mr. Dix _______________________________ . ______ . ____ _ 
Total l'cCeiptsID Ja,nun.ry, 1876 ___________ . ______ • ___ .. _. __ 
1. For stock !:Service, $4.50; 8th, 1 bushel corn to Ma.rtin, 50 cents .... 
14. Butlsold to Mr. Pegg _________________________________________ ._. 
17. 4 hobra sold by Mr. DL"{, 1,436 pounds, at 10 _ •.. _____ . _____ ____ ._. 
20. Pasture for Dr. Gay's colt ..... __ .... _ .. _____ . _____ .. _________ .. _ 
21. Part payment of bogs sold Sendal. ___ ._._ .. ___ . __ ._ .. _. _. _ ... __ .. 
24. I1msbel corn to Martiu ........ _ ... ___ ......... _ .. . " ___ .. ______ ._ 
~. Hog sold .. _____ . __ .' __ •.... ____ .... -- .....• _ .. - ....... _ .. -.- . __ _ 
744 
$6844 
500 
7800 
10050 
12 00 
50 00 
50 
605 
Total receipts in Fehruary, 1876 ___________________________ $252 05 
Maroh 4. For ba)~ $3.90; 13tb, hay, $1.55: 23d, bay, $7____________________ 1245 
25. ]!'or hay, $3; 30th, milk Mold by Mr. Dix, $7.20. ____ . ' __ 0._ . ___ 0... 1020 
31. POI· stock, 50 cents; 2 hogs, 536 pounds, at 6c., $32.16 ____________ - ::;2 66 
Tota,ll'eceipts in March, 1876 .• _____ .... ___ .0 ______ .. . __ 0__ $5531 
TREASURER'S REPORT. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO, Nov~ber 16, 1876. 
RON. RALPH LEETE, 
Chairman oj tho Bow'a of Prfl8iees oj the O. A. amI M. College: 
8m: I have the honor to present herewith the sixth annual report of 
the financial transaction~ of the College for the fiscal year ending on the 
15th inst. The report contains the same classified statements that have 
been made in the several preceding reports, to wit: 
t. A goneI'al statement of cash acconnts, shnwing the Teceipts, disoursemlmtsJ and 
cash bah1.Uce on hand November 15, 1876. 
II. A statelllent showing the condition of the severnl a.ppropriations made by tb l: 
Boa.rd of Trustees, the pn.yments.ruade from each during the year1 and tile uala.nces sub-
ject to ,haft this day. 
Ill. A stlltem6nt showing the clrafrs made llpnu the Enclowment Fund invested in tiJf" 
faith of tbe State, anel its present condition. 
IV. A detailed sta.tement of casu received f!'om allsonfccs during the year. 
V. A detullorl statement of or(lers paiU. 
VIRGINIA MILITARY I_AND SALES. 
'l'11e income froID sale of the Vil·giD~a. Military lands during the past 
yoar 'vas ....... ~_.~.~ _______ ... __ ... ___ .. __ ._. ___ ~ ________ .. _. __ $3,870 a5 
Of this there was received for sa.les_. __ ~_. __ ~ __ . ____ _ . ___ _ $1,200 00 
For llotea given for land 801<1_ .. ___ . ____ .. ____ . ____ . ___ _ . _ 2,426 09 
For "intel-cst upon notes ___ ___ . _________________ . ______ .. _ 244 26 
The ontstnmling bills receivable, taken for la.mIa sold, in thy hands, 
sent Ollt for coUection and in Buit, amollnted, November 15, 1875, to. _ $17,524 3:~ 
There were DO Dew notes received by me ih11'illg the (lMt year, antI I 
co1Jectccl of UJ6 principal of foriller uotes on hand, as above __ .. _. _ 2,426 09 
Leaving notes reeeivable, Olltstandlug to .. day, ior _____ . ___ . __ . $15
1
098 :,>.4 
The cUMb receipts from n.llsourccs during the year just oIoscd, includ-
ing a bo.JaDce of $1,208.48 on halld November 15, 1875, wel'e. ____ A •• $40,538 d:~ 
T he disbursement.s fol' an purl10see during tlJ6 sa.me perioe' amount to. 38,517::\0 
L('aving 11 balance of casll in TH)' Imll(l~ RutlJnntillg to _ .. _. ___ . $;2,021 53 
I am unable to present estimates for the ensuing year farther than to 
"fty that the salaries and ordinary current expen~es of supporting and 
maintaining the College will absorb the definite resources. The income 
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from the Virginia Military lands is irregular, and not to be relied upon 
It will, therefore, devolve upon the Board, at it_ annual meeting in Jan-
uary, to take measures for providing the sure" way and means" to meet 
the authorized expenses. If they can not be Rupplied by specific appro-
priation by the General Assembly from State funds, it might not be 
improper to solicit anthority to use ~o much of the accumulations of 
the Endowment Fund as may be found necessary, but not to reduce it 
below five hurtdred thousand dollars, inrlucling the special deposit with 
the TreaBurer of State of the Agricultural College Bonds of Franklin 
county, amounting to thirty-fotlr thou Rand five hundred dollars. Such 
use will not trespass upon th(' Land Scrip Fund of the General Govern-
ment, or the accumulatiouR thereto. I trust, however, that the State 
will, in some liberal manner, fostsr and aid the institution, and that the 
Truste~s will promptly make the tuition "6 absolutely free as the publi(, 
schools throughout the Commonwealth are. 
I am. sir, very respectfully, yours, 
HENRY S. BABBIT,;' Treasurer. 
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STATEMENT 1. 
A al~NEItAL STATEMENT OF' CASH ACCOUNT.s ."on TUE FISCAL Y};AR ENDING NOVEl\t~ 
lu::.n 15, 1810. 
Horny S. BABlllTr, Treasurm', 
In acooamt 'U'Wt aU} Ohio .ilfP·iculllu'al and J/ccTIR1Iic(tl College. 
DR. 
1815-Nov, 15. To ballll1ce oC cash on hand._, ." ....• ___ , .. _, _. __ .. ______ A 11,.208 48 
1'0 casll from vnriQl1s sources, ali follows: 
From Treasurer of Sta.te, on ,.l(lConnt oj' the incomE" 
of tlle Elldowment l'"'Ulll~.t being balance l'emaiu-
jug J"rOlU requisitiott for ,10,000, made NovelUber 
2, 1~75 ._. ___ .. __ .' "'''' __ . __ ..• _ ... , __ .... ___ S~JOOO 00 
Proceeds of requisition, D1a<lo Jannru'y 31.1876, for 15,000 00 
Proceeus of requisitio-n, mnde August 29,1876, for. 5,000 00 
Proceeds of l"eqnisi.tioD, Infule Ootouer 23,1876, for 5,000 00 
Total •.•.........•••........••••..•.•..... $:l3,000 00 
From stndents' {m'm bi1ls-
Wiuter term of 1.075-6 .. __ ..•• _. ____ _ 
Spring term of 1876 ................ . 
Fall term of IB'i6._ •• __ • __ ••• ~ •• _._ •. 
From rent of llonse&-
Pl'csidE'llt Orton, to Novemher L .. __ . 
Prof, Mendenhall, to Jnl>' 1, ... :187 ,50, Tes:! 
allowed for impTo~ellleuts, 8300._ .• 
$543 00 
5220U 
61(; 00 
350 00 
~ 50 
From intere8t on bank acconnt (S}l()Willg au aVCT-
ago monthly balalll'6 of les8 tban $6UO) •..•.••.. 
Frolll pl.'oceot.ls of Virginia. ,MiHt:uy laud !4alm~ alld 
iuterest thereon ..................... __ ...•.... 
}'rom BubscrjptihU8 to lor·;:ttion of College .••••... 
From cbemicala, etc., Kolcl by I)rufessol'l'l , .. , . _ •.... 
1,681 00 
437 50 
252& 
a,870 35 
30[ 72 
14 53 
Totalrecejpbdudug tb&ycaJ" _ ...•.• _. __ ._. ____ . ___ • 39,3:-JO 35 
Total receipts, includillg halance .••... __ ._ . ___ • ___ ... "'40,53.:3 83 
CONl'ltA. CR. 
1816-Nov. 15, By disbursements as follows, nud as per accuUlIts iu detuil, 
'wilh voncbers: 
:Ji1orS:lllll'jr:S __ ..... _ .... _ ..••• _ .... __ .. $26~B69 89 
FOT expenses of 'l'Tllstees .•• _ ... ___ ..... 42i) 00 
For cnn-ent (l.Xpen~eH __ A •• __ •••• _ ••• _._ 2,8;)086 
For teJ(!graph line ....... _ .... ____ ..... 12500 
----$.10,27083 
" f"or farm iml)l"OvemPtltE" g'Tnfling, feJlcing, etc " __ ' 1,69037 
Jl'or aceonnt of boan1ing-balJ (huildiugs) . __ • ___ .. 511 34 
For flccount of main buihling, ........ _., . _ .•.. _. 2,187 23 
For furniture and apI)al'atu8 ...... __ " ___ .. __ .. •.. 1,464 2i 
Fo.-JiuTRry...................................... 48d 55 
FOl' 6X)lenSeS of VirginiA. M il i ttM"Y InuIl8, fmrveya, etc 735 00 
FOl' pnrcbllse of lathe ....•. ___ .• _ . __ ._. __ ._ ._" ___ :265 00 
}"'or iDsnrnnce (OD $32,200) ... ____ __ • __ . __ . _____ A. 32200 
l<'or repairs.... ...•.. ..•... .•.•.. ••.... .... .•. .•. 5S-~ 71 
Total dishursem6l1ts for the year ____ ......... __ ..•.. _ ~J511 30 
Leavjng cash on hand (us per bank ~I.CCoUDt) __ A' _ .... $2,021 53 
STATEMENT li.-APPROPRIATlONS. 
A STATE:\Ifl:N'I' 8110W1..\'G TilE B.UA,.,."\CES OF THE SEVfo:RAL ApPROPRJATIONR AT TUE BEGINNING OF TIl1~ FISOAL YEAH 1876, THE A:MObNTS 
APPItOPHI.1\TJW, 'fIH~ SUM':; EXPlo:;NDED }'nO;\I EACIl DUHl~G TIlK YEAR, AND TlfE BI\LANCES SIJ8JI~C'I' TO Dn,H'T Al' THE mm OP THE YEAR, 
NOVEMBER 15, 1076. 
l!~Ol' 'what pl1rpo~t' ap}Jl'opl'illictl. 
Bilialwe 1111- APllTOPritLtlns l 
uxpeudl'c1 llIadetinrillg J\JlIOlllltS slIb-
No\" 15, lSi!). Ih!C~7~.f>ar I Je\;) tl~~'6~ft 
Current expenses, being for snpport 1.111el JlHtint~nnllce .,f ()olJl'g:r, in-
ulmliug salaries, o.xpells(,~ of Tl'u)itees, axponsca of (lepal'llIIents, 
cu.re of fal'm, ronil, gl'l>lJIH!:;, llolld IJniltiings . _. _ .•.......... _.. .... $6,1:m 1"J 
Farm iW}ll'uvellleot, grading, fUllcing, preparing uotanic gu.rdf'u, etc.. 111 ,1:'07 24 
Boarding-haIL .. _ .... __ ........ ... ... __ ._ .. ____ ... __ . ____ .. ___ ... __ . 9tH:H 
MninCollcgellllildiugamlgronl1d:l ...•... ___ .... __ ........ __ .. _.. ti,OOll't 
fl~~~I~:~ri c~~I~\~l:!';~:~~:~l~. ~ ~ ~ ~~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::::: ~ ~ : ~ ~: ~: :::: :~:: b:t,~~~ i~ 
I. :~~:::\l00. 00 . . 
d l,nin 00 
Expeuse/:t of COIILlilittf'c to Washingtoll __ ..• _. _______ . __ . ____ .. ___ . 500 Uti .. _ . __ .. __ .. 
Librar)" ........................................................... _....... ...... 1,00000 
$'12,030 1~ 
1,~Oi 21 
\liJ831 
9,001 12 
4,260 ~3 
;)01; l;-; 
51'1l 00 
1,UOO 00 
AmOU1J18 ex-
l'ellll",d. 
I '$30,2;0 8:3 
I,UOO :l7 
511 3·1 
~,187 2:l 
1,46l ... i 
I:::::::::::::: 
48rl 55 
Expenst's of Virginia milita.ry lauds, survtly, etc .• ___ . "" _ .. _ ••.•• _ _ _ •• __ •••. _.. j;{!1 00 
PUIchase of Ia-thl' and tools _____ .. ___ ._. __ . _ ... __ ._,_ ._._. ________ . ___ . __ . _ . ___ .. 30000 
1~~~~I~~~O : :::: ::::: ::: ::::: ::: :: ::: :::::: :::::: ::: ::: : : : .:: ::: : .... ::::::::::::: I ~~3 ~~ 
Pllrchase uf CIlrl3 aml horses Lo operate Rtrcctrailroall, if necessary. _ __ . _. ___ ... _., :3J OOO 00 
Totals .. ,. __ ...•......•........•••........... __ ............ : ~21,!i30 20 $4:3,63200 
73:' 00 7:15 00 
:1011 liD I 21ifl 00 :J~~ 110 :N:I 00 
fIlJlJ 1)0 5~~ 71 
:),0(10 00 
$li3,~G~ 20 $38,517 30 
,. Including old appropriation of S:!O, to poy Mr, Haerlin for plant!. 
BIIlance 
fHll~jed to 
cll':lftNov. 
1&, 1876, 
$11,7['9 2H 
UB ti7 
48B 97 
6,81'1 "9 
2,79.3 96 
50B 18 
500 00 
Sll 45 
... __ . __ ._--
35 00 
217 :19 
3,000 00 
$26,744 90 
b Inclllding $l1.96, lmlal1ce of appropriution for Dopartlllcmt of Lt1ngllllgt·8. 
C Appropriations ma.de January ]0, for 8[L.iaries, :jtl0,500; for genefl\l ex pt' uses, $-<;,400; April ~, fur general expensos, $8,000 i llud JUDe 26, 
for salaries, $lfi,OOO. 
d APJll'olll'iatioliS made Jt~nnn.ry 10, $800; June 21, for cages n.nd ta.bles, $600 i for Agl'icnltnrlll Dopartment, .$l25; and for Drawing Depal't-
ment, $5U. 
t! Expouc1,'d for current eXl'un~('s, $Q:,850,86 i ti)j' t',XllOuseR of Trustees, $425,08; for telegraph line, $125; :llld for salaries of F:H!I11ty and 
officers, $i6,8G9.R9. 
W 
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Sl'ATE~lENT lIT. 
l':irrOWING TllI;; AMOUNT OF TIlE OUIO AOIUCer:reHAL AND l\lECUA..~~Ct\L COL"}EG]o~ FuND, 
OOJ,TPUTED UND2n PnOYISIONS OF TUE A(,'1' PASS)';{) l"EBIWAJn" 10, IBiO. (67 O. L., 
vag. 15.) 
A.100llJlt of fnnd as ll"iucipnl, Jannary 1, lrS71) ...... _._ .... _ .... ___ ..• _ ••• $-195,774 <ItS 
Add inter('st on sarno fin' sLx mouths tt) July 1, IH76 • ____ .• •• _ $l-l,B7323 
Add luterest on $:~4J500 of Fr:utkliu eOlluty bou<ls, ihw .Marth 
15, ltr76, at 7 per caut. per annum. _ ._. ________ .. __ .. _ . __ _ . . 1,:207 50 
Add iutcreat on same to July I, a.t six pcr cent.. '. ___ .. __ . ___ _ :ll 13 
Tolalaclditiolls!ol'nrstsixmonthti ... __ . . ____ ...... ___ $lti,LOl d6 
Deduct paymeuts ])lad". by Treasnrer of State, from income ot' 
t'ndowlllcmt fnlld, siuce la .. "1~ report: 
Nov', 30,1875. $1,000, llml iutel"estto .July I, 18iB ...• $:~5 17 
Dec. la, 1815. 2,000, II " ()7 00 
18, 1875. 1,000, :N lfj 
"0, It!7fi. 1,000, al ~:l 
Jan. 8, 1876. 1,000, 29 00 
31, Itr16. 1,000, 2=> 17 
Feb. 26, 18iG. 1,000, ::!O 1-3:3 
lIarcb 3, 1876. 1,000, 19 8a 
31, lti76. 1,GOO, 15 li 
A!,ril 6, 1876, 1,000, 14 17 
13, 1<l76. 1,000, 1:\ 00 
29, lBi6. 2,000, 20 67 
)Iay 27, 1816, 3,000, Hi 50 
Jnne 19, Itr76, 6,000, 11 00 
$23,000 351 ;;0 
'rot.'l.l tlccluctions thst six months ..................... . 23,351 50 
Net deductions from prinoiIJal .. . ................................. . $7,249 6~ 
Leaving amount of now prineiv.l July I, lBi6 ...... .. . ...........•. $188,524 84 
Adtl iLltel'c~t Oll sarno six months t.o Jannul'Y 1, IBi7 ... __ . __ . _ _ $14,H;,r, 75 
Add interest Oll t"nlnklin COW)ty uond:s as above .•...... ...... l,:U~ 63 
- Ad(l to tLis au al110uIlt cha.rged in tbu interest statement No-
vem1>er 15,1874, ",biah was al:-l.o, by inarh-el·tmH.:e, itldndcd ill 
the ~unOUl1t~ charged iu 1015 . _ ...... _ ..... . ........ _...... 5,000 00 
Intel'est on same two years, Bemi-anuna.lly .......•.... _... .... 6:.!.7 50 
'rotal additions ... __ . .. .. .. ............................ $21,511 Hti 
From this (lct1uct the fonowing amount paid uy Trcitsnrer of 
State, to wit: 
Aug. 2fi, 1876. 1,000, with intCl'ClSt to Janllal'Y~J IM77 ,.21 l7 
~cpt. la, 18i6. 1,000, II >I It; Hl 
Oct. 7, It!76. 3,000, 40 00 
2:l, 11'76. 3,000, :1<1 nO 
N'm .... l:i, 1876. 2,.000, IG 00 
Total.. . •..•.•. . .•.. . .. . . . ... . .......•. .. •.... 10,1:!9 e:l 
*Deduot n.180 rm amount oloitted to be ollnl'gecl in tile in· 
terrst, statement., (lrawn Decomber :lD, 1~7 1 __ ... .•.• 500 00 
A1Hl iutel'est ou same, compounded s6mi-anlllUtlls, for 
fivoyeal'tI ••.. _._._ • ••• ••••••• ___ ••.•• • ••.•• •• ..• . • 17 t 9:) 
Total ded uct ions ..... __ .. ... ... __ .. ...... .•• .•. . . ... .. . SlO,'~Ol 78 
Net :\clllii.ious last six moutbs .. .. __ .. __ __ .. ____ . . __ .... _ ....... _. .. $10,710 10 
Leaving nmonnt of principal, derived from pl'oecNh. of sale of land 
scrip Rnd n.ccurunla.tious thereto, to January 1,1..,,7.... ..... ....•. 499,234 94 
.. Those OUlissJ0t.18 were not made ill the nccoullttl of cash received a.nd paid; thOf§t} 
accounlS were ac(mrately state(l each year. 
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Upon this emn intel'est a.t the rate of six per cent. per annum, COID})oUlHled 
semi-annnally, is pa.yablo, umIar the laws of Obio, to the 1'rcasllrer of the 
College. Besidpl:111lis, tt, depos.it was mnde in tll8 State Trellsnry by the 
'l'rnSIf'eS of th College, in cOlupliuuC6 witb the luovision8 of All n.ctl1n~sed 
Janllary 20,1871, of the sevell per cent. coupon bonae of Franklin connty, 
amonnting t.o the sum of. ••.••. " __ " .... __________ . ____ 0 __ •• ____ •• _____ $34,500 00 
M~~§o~i~:~~~e~_~~. :~~~ ~_e_l~l _~~~ ~~~_o~~_ ~:_ :l~~ .~:~:~ ,i,D, _~~l.S_t_ :~~ $533,7:l4 94 
TIle int-f'rest OpOD tile abo\'"e SUlllS, computed upon the same terms for ll:37i, will alUount to ... _____________ . _____ . ____ . ____ .. ___ $32,411 75 
~riUTant8 were l1a.id during thlj fiscal year 1876 amounting to ___ _ 
Being upou balanco of n::(lllh~ilion for -·10,000, made Novernber 2, 
33,000 00 
ldi5, amountiug to _________________ .. _ _ ___ __ ____ ___ _ ____ ____ 8,000 00 
And 1l1l0ll three requisitions made during the CUITent year, RUlOtlUtingto ______ . _________________________________________ 25,000 00 
33,000 00 
AUDITOR OF STATE'S OFFICE, 
Columbu8, Ohio3 November 20, 1876. 
1 hereby certify the fo.regoing statement of the comlition of the, Ohio. Agricultural and 
Mechanical College FUlld to be correctly taken frolU the hooks of this oftice. 
JAB. WlLLJAMS, Auditor 01 Slate. 
By HENRY S. BABBI'IT, Cltie! Clel'k . 
• 
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STATEMENT IV. 
A STATEl\mNT IN DETA.IL OF CASn RECEIVED FRO",I Al~L SOURCES DUHL. .... G THF.. FlSCAJ. 
YEAR ENDJ,Sa NOYE:\II1ER 15, lr-i6, BY liE~RY S. BABIUT1', TnEASt'REH OF 01'110 A.(ml-
CULTl'RAL AND :MgCUANlCAL COT..LEGE. 
Data. From whom n~ceh~ed an<l all what i\ccount. 
l~n. ------------------------~--------------I 
Nov.I5 Balance of ca~h ou ha.ud __ - --. _ .... _ ... _ .. ____ .• _ •. __ • ____ .• __ ._ 
18 J. G,l"reemau, Oll note ..... _________ .. __ ... __ .. _ .. _____ .••••• ___ _ 
23 J. Downey, 01lnote,$tiO.OOj iuteresl.,$3.45. ____ .. ___ ..• _. ____ ..... 
J. \V. Smith, Ol) noto ....... ,, __ .... _. __ . __ ..... _ ..... __ ...• "'0 •• 
30 Tl'c .. umrer of State, incowe of EndowlIU'nt Fund. __ .. _ .. __ ... ' .... 
Dec. 2 
10 
J. Lnilerty, on note, Sl OAt j interest, ... 0.a8 .. ___ . _ .. _. _____ . _. _ .. _. 
R. and G. 'V. Nacu, Oil nott:-, ,s110.llL; iutBI'cst, $6,37 ............... . 
P. N. Becbe, on note, aoo.OO i iutel'esl~, $-1.00 .........•...... ____ .. 
Treasurer of State, incoUie of Endowmeut Puud ........ _ ... _. _._. 
C. J. Thompson, on note, ~:3.72; interest, 5.88 ..... _ ... _ .• ___ .. _. 
John 'Vi1Iiams, au note, $35.8-1: illlerel:it, ,"l3.16 ...... ___ .. _ .. ___ __ 
15 A. Behrell, Jr., on note, $123.73; inter('st, "'14:2i __ '" ... _" __ " __ .. 
18 Tremmrel' of" State, income of Eudowment Eund. ___ .. _ .......... . 
20 same II 41 II ••••••••• __ ••••••• 
23 \Vulli. aut\ Donalru.on, ou note, $10.6-1; iutarcst, ;:;'3.~6 ............. [ 
Z1 J. W. Sluitb, ou note .. __ : ._. "'" ._ .. ___ . _ ... _ .... ______ . ____ ... . 
\V. Liston, Oll note, ~~O.OIl; l~excbange, $0.15. ______________ ... _ 
1R76. 
Jan. B 
~ 
Lnfllyf'ltt0 Brown, ou note :1-+.00; interpst,61.9.1 ..... _ ... __ ._._ .. 
TI'NlslIl'er of Shtte, income of Enr}owlJ\flnt F'UlHl .•. _ ...•. _ .. _ ... _. 
J. S. Tho11lrt8, ou note, $46.()[i j illttlrest, $5.44 .. _ .. " ___ ....... __ .. . 
L. C. Shope, {In note .. ' __ ... ___ •.. ___ •.. ___ ._ . __ ._ ..• __ . ___ .. ___ _ 
W. Bettis, on note, $.,16.66; illtCI'C8t, Sf)...l9 •. _____ ." _____ .• _______ • 
J . Herdman, on note, $3il.58 j intCl't.'sl, $:l.20 .. __ ... _______ . __ .... __ 
P . O'Bl'iel.1, on Dote, $:16.67 j iutf'tl'eat, S~.65 .... __ ..... ______ .... ___ 
L3 J. Sullivn,nt, pt·occedl:!. of l::IalCfJ of Virgiuia. Military In.llCls_ ....... _ .. 
J. Dougherty, interest on two l1ote~ ...... ____ ........ ____ .... _. __ 
19 J. Jln.yslip, on note, -·11.57; interest, ·2.54 ..... __ ... ____ .. __ ..... ___ 
John and Leonid.u:, CopnM, two notes, ~38.{i7 i interest, $.'-43 ..... . 
27 C. J. Thompson, On note, $.=)3.71; iuterest, ;"'7.06 ___ . _ . __ . _. __ .. ___ _ 
31 
Fab. 2 
Stuuentl:l, on winter term bills, $21.)0.00, le~ deposit f(~e, $130.00 .... 
Treasurer of State, income of Endowment Fu nel . _ ... __ •.. __ .' ___ . 
~~'~~i~~~t ~~l~:~:~eO~~~:, t~!~~~;'t·.~ ~ ~ ~~:~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~:.:: ~: ~ 
12 StnclentA, on winwl' tel'lll bill __ ..... '." _ ... __ . _. ___ .. _ ... _ _ . __ . 
Plurumer, \Vebb, a.ud Walsh, ou note, $250.00; interest, $14.40 ... _ .. 
J. C. Frc~man, on not"" $("i-t.94; intereRt , .. ::3.U6_ ."." ... ___ .. __ . __ _ 
16 J . P. P. Peck, on Dot~ ~:l9a:0~ j in tl'rest , ~:lll.lO .... _. ------ ..... --.1 
17 JO]IIICrods,onnoteJ~4,'tOO, Il)tel't'~t, 4.(,;,. ______ • ____ • ___ •• ____ __ 
21 Q. 'V. Lewit), on note, " :W.OO i intal'mH, $L.IO .. __ .. __ ..... _. ______ _ 
26 Jnl"l"'t NowlIlall, on 110t •...............•••..•.•...•...•...•••.•.. 
2!l 
Mal'. ;3 
L. D. BrllulJrun J on Dote .• - _.'" .• _.'_' ___ ._ • __ , .. _ •.. ___ ........ . H. P. K. Pltck, on note, ~13<!.H9 j intf'l'e:jt, $10.6:3 __ ' _____ . ___ .. _ .. __ 
'['l'Cal:ll1r61'of State, incDUJeof Ellllow:meut}~lIl1d _. ____ . _____ ._. __ _ 
sawe II II II •• __ ••• _._. ___ •••• 
Stuclent!-l, on wintel'terill. bills ........ _________ ..... _________ .. __ 
9 JIlO. Little, AttOl'ney-G"neral, proccedt'i of ~tN, .flliling'R sllb:::!cl'iptioD. 
1L J.A..Reed,oll 001.0,$95.15; intt~l'CfoIt,$4.:~5 ..... _ .. ________ ....... . 
a1 T.-ell,nrer of St"ta, incolI1' of Emluwu,"nt Fund .....•............ 
Pl'esHifmt E(hnu'd Ort·oD, bow:lI! l'en! ___ .. __ .. _ ... _ .... ____ .... _ ._. 
Tl'PtlSUl'el' of State, income of EndoWlIIfmt t~lIlld .. ___ ..• _ ... ___ .. . 
L. D. Branham, on note, $10.43j inlr.l'l'RI·, $4.4fi .... ________ ...... .. 
13 Trcasnrar uf State, incowa of EudO\\"Lnont ['nnt! ................ . 
HI J. A. Reed, l>alance of Doto, $2.uli: inlcl'cl:!.t, $12.19. _____ ... ___ ._ .. 
Stn(\ent!i, on spring term bills, $atlttOO, less df'pol:lit fec, $LO:-).OO. ___ 
'.l9 Trcnsunw of' State, incowe of Eu(\uWJlltHiL Fuutl .. _ •••. ___ .... ___ _ 
Studeutiol, on apl'wg- term l>ilh~ '" _ ... ___ . __ .... __ . __ ..... __ ...... . 
il. Schneider, on 110t~8, $14.58; interest, $2.(;7 _______ • _. __ ••. _____ . 
April 6 
Amount. 
.·1,20d 40 
5785 
63 45 
2501) 
1,0~g ~g 
11678 
304 no 
2,000 00 
49 6\' 
49 00 
130 00 
1,000 00 
1,000 00 
1390 
1000 
49 85 
35 9·\ 
1,000 0(1 
5210 
3000 
52 [5 
3778 
45 a2 
[,200 00 
10 00 
2411 
4~ 10 
6077 
130 00 
1,000 00 
271 OU 
10500 
9700 
264 40 
GI:! 60 
320 10 
47 C,5 
21 10 
2252 
2d1:J 
143 :Ii 
1,000 OU 
1,000 00 
4[, 00 
301 7~ 
9950 
1,000 00 
70 Oil 
1,000 OU 
14 8K 
1,000 00 
14 7;, 
291 00 
2,000 on 
134 0(1 
47 ~!) 
• 
Date. 
1870. 
M ay 15 
18 
27 
al 
June19 
41 
STAl'F~ruN-r IV.-Continued. 
l:"'rom whom received, I1UU ou wbat account. 
Students, all spring terlll bills ....................•. "'." ....... . 
P[esident E(lwnrd Orton, bouso f('ut ..... . ....................... . 
W. and .1. D. Mauker, Oil note, s:39.5R; inj'erm;t, .... 5.27. ___ •....•. _ .. 
W. H. Taylor, Qll Hore" ~:l:t50 j interest, .1.76 __ .............•..•.. 
Treasnrt"l" of Stah', iuoome of Endowment Fund .. ____ ........ __ .. 
• Ineah TOiler, <HI note, $32.75 ; ilJt~rest, $t.72 ..... . ............ ... . 
Tl'ea~llrer of StrLtc, income of Endowment Fund .. ___ ........•.. _. 
'Villi:1m Staley, on nott", S2-l.50j intierc81, $1..22 ....••.••.. _ ••. _ ••• 
22 Pl'esirlent. Edwnl'c1 Ortoll, house rent .. _ ......•• _ ..... _ ........ _ •.. 
Pl"Ort!ssU"J:' Sidney A. Norloll, sale of mlll.el'ials _ ............ _ ...... . 
2-1 Profeg~t)1' T. C. ~l('(lenlH\ll, JlOlISO rent f!'om March 16, 181;;, to Jnly 
Aug. 15 
26 
30 
Scpo 13 
Oct. 7 
1~ 
1, 1l:C6. $:31:17.;)0. le~s Illlowf'fl for improvements, ~:~OO.OO ........ . 
T·t \Vallis aoel others, on nottl .... __ .......... _ ........... __ ... ~ .. 
E. Shncmaker, on note, :S:16.33; intcrelSt, :31.07 ................. ~ .. 
TreaStirel' of Sta.tl', incollle of Endowment Fund ............ _ ... . . 
F"l';.tnkiiu Niltionnl Bank, iutel'e~toll balances in hauk ... .. ..... __ . 
Treasurer of State, income of Endowmeut Fnnd ........... _ ... __ . 
sante .r iI " ••••••••••• _ ••••••• 
F. N. Beeue, illh~r{,lit 011 uote .... ~ .. ~ .• __ ............ "" ... _ ..• __ . 
Presitlent E,iwar(l Orton. honse rcut ....... _ ......... __ ....•...... 
Stuclel1ts, on fall term 1Ji111:; ... ___ .... _ •. '''''' _ •......•.•••. _ •..•. 
same If II ..••••••••••••••• _ .••••••••••••••••• _ •• 
Franklin National Bank, interl'Rt on bauk a('CollDt to the 15th .. : .. 
TreR!':Inrer of Sla.te, lucom6 of ElldowlIlent Fuod ............ ___ .. . 
Pl'el:>idpnt Eel Wl\J"cl Ortoll, hOll"e runl_ ..•............•...... _ .. _ .. . 
TI'e'llsnl'E'l'of State, illooru~or EntloWlUf'nl Fund ... _ ....•. _ .... _ .. 
,1. L. Newland, on 110l<', ~:l.3:3; illtl~r('st, 8.t.OO .... '_'_'" ..... _ ... 
\Villia.tn Staley, ou note. $3R:1;\; illlur('st,$~.50 ..• _ ............••.. 
St.UlleutR, on fnll terlll bill$, $85, IPR'i tlcpo:sit tees to Le rl'fU1H.lt·d, $ffi. 
15 L. C,l:)bope, ou note .. _ .. __ ......•• _ ..••• _ ..•....•.•••..•....• _ .. 
.Amount. 
$9i 00 
3.; 00 
44 ~5 
;J5 26 
3,000 00 
34 47 
6,000 00 
Z; 72 
7000 
14 03 
87 50 
<I 00 
17 40 
1,000 OC 
23 45 
1,000 00 
:1,000 00 
4800 
:J;; 00 
4:14 00 
10200 
180 
3,000 00 
:If> 00 
2,000 00 
:J7 33 
40 S:l 
990 
Total r('ceipts, including lmlunc6, November 1:>, 1870_ .... ____ S40,fl3g 83 
Total expenditures for aUle period, :l8pel' following account in detail 38,517 30 
Leaving balance of cash on band ill designated depository .•.. -'2,0"2153 
STATEMENT I". 
A DETAILED ACCOUNT OF ORDERS P.uD BY HENRY S. BABBITT, TREASUREH OF 01110 AGluCUt.TUnAT. AND MJi::OIlU"1CAl~ COLLEGE, D(.'RlNQ 
TIfF. };'18CA1. YEAJt ENDUW NOYJ!l;,!fmm 15, lri76. 
tg~ 
~~ Date. 
1875. 
To whom paid, nlld fOl' wha.t purpose. }'L'OJJl wha.t n.ppropl'in.tiou. 
322 Aug. 16 Pittsburgl.J, Cincinnati and St. Lows Railwa.y Company, freight ....•.. _ Current expenses ___ . _ ....•• _ .. _____ . 
373 Nov. 23 Pl'of.A.n.Tuttle,t:mlul'yfnrNovember ......•. __ .. ______ . ______ ._._.' Salaries ..... _ ........... _____ .. '._ .. 
374 2J H S. A. Norton, " .j ._ ••.• _ •. _____ •• _ ••••• ___ • ____ . " •• ______ ._._ •• ___ ._. _._ •• _ ••• 
~~ ~ ~~~~~::iN~;,' ===: :=== ~=::::~::::::::::: ::::~ ::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 
.~~~ ~~ Pres. ~;1~~t~{,~'o;·1~~~d, :; II ::~~:::~::~:~::~::::~~~:::::::. :~::~:::::::~:::::::::::::::~ 
379 30 Prof. N. S. To\\-nt:lhcnd, farm l:tUOL' a.nd iwproveruents .•... ___ ... _ ..•... Farm, IlbiJol', and impl·O\·crueuLI:L .... __ 
380 30 II 11, C.M:ell<1cuhall,Haln.ry for Novl;l.lUber ..•..•• _____ ._._ ... ____ •• _. Sulul'il)8 ........ _._ .......... ______ _ 
381 :10 Will. Cul\'in, If Ie __ ._ •••••••• _____ ••• •••••• It __ •••••• _._ •• ___ ._ •• ______ po. 
3lr2 30 R. W. Md'!Ll'lnnu, .......... ........ ........ .. ......................... .. 
3B:3 30 tl Thus. Ma.thew, .. __ .. ____ ................ ..._. _____ . ___ ..... __ ...... .. 
304 30 MifisAlice\ViUhllIlS, __ . ________ ... _ .. _ .. ___ ... 
385 Dec. 2 Obio}~uruitn1'6VOmpAlly,cb;lirsallil tn-bles ..... __ ... __ ._ ........... __ 
38J 2 S.S.Mal'tin,su.llll'.\',S,'>8.:i:Jj 6x116118e8,$29.75 ........ _ ... _ ............. _ 
387 ::1 Asf,on,'£a.ylor& Hlltf,8WVOS ........ ____ ........ __ ...... _ ........... . 
388 a II If .'" ••••••••••••• '" ••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ ~ ~ .. t~Jf~~:tt~~i~;jf~l'·No~·~b·~r· :::~:::: :::~ :~::::~:::: __ ::~:::::~~::: 
~~~ ~~ ~: f.·F~:~~~o;~a~O~~.s.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 
393 15 Prof. S. A. Norton, cllemicals ............ ___ ......................... .. 
39-1 16 Comly & Fmucisco, hlank-book .................................... .. 
393 17 Pres. Edward Ortoll,salaryful'Doccmbel' ___ .......... __ ............. . 
396 17 PI'Oj: N. S. 'l'owusbcncl," " ...... __ ...... __ .. _. _._ ..... . 
397 11 Ii T. C. Mendenh311, II " 
398 17 lJ.. H. Tnttle, 
399 17 Jo •. Millikin, 
400 17 lJ.. W. McFarland, 
401 17 S. A. Norton, 
402 17" Wm. Colvin, 
FIlTllit'lll'~';I;;l'~ri)~::1,~-;::: ~ ::::: ~ ::: 
Salariefol fLild current ex:penses .•... _ .•• 
Fu.r::iture iHld l.~lJl)~~nlotlls .•.•.. 
Current expenses ............. _ ...... . 
Salaries ........ 
I",ibrul',}' ............•••.•.... _ •.•..•. 
CUrl'elltl~xpouse8 ... ____ ........... .. 
Sn1aries ...•. , •...................... 
" 
Amoun.t. 
.u 
_00 
_00 
WOO 
_00 
_00 
BOO 
~oo 
_00 
_00 
_00 
0000 
gOO 
~W 
.~ 
n~ 
~. 
~OO 
~OO 
~~ 
ooa 
~~ 
300 
_00 
_00 
_00  
_00 
~oo 
_00 
~Ooo 
~ 
403 17 
404 17 
405 18 
40(; ~3 
40) 2:1 
408 24 
409 Z7 
410 ~7 
411 31 
412 31 
413 31 
LSi!;, 
414 Jan. 6 
415 6 
41G 12 
417 14 
41~ 17 
419 20 
420 2il 
421 2e 
422 ~8 
423 28 
424 28 
423 28 
426 28 
427 2" 
428 28 
429 28 
430 28 
431 2R 
4~2 29 
433 31 
434 31 
433 31 
436 :11 
437 3~ 4:10 Feb. 
439 2 
440 4 
441 7 
442 8 
443 9 
J. H. Wright, 
'1'110s. M:lrJ18w, 
Mi!:'s Alice "'iUiams, 
A1froc.!?{it!mll, Chel~icala~:~: :::::: .::~:: ::::~::::::::::::::::::: ::~::: 
'Vonz & Hoydcr, sewer-pipe, etc .. _ ..... _ •.. , __ . __ ...•. _ .. _ .. _ .. _____ . 
J. Sullinlnt, !salary f()rD~ccmber .......... ___ ..• __ .... _ ........ ___ .. . 
S. S. Murtiu, snltu'YJ ~r>d.;j:J i expcuses, $18.25 ..... ___ ..... __ ... _. _ .. __ .. 
tii~~:~;;:~~B;l:;J~~~~I;:t:~~~!~,~~;::::::::: :::::::::: :::: :::: :::::::: 
J. & G .. Butler, t1m::e burrels cement .... _ .. ___ .. " _'0' •• 0_ ,_ •• _. ~ __ ••• 
Ralph Leele,-liUr\,oy of ViJ'giniu Military ItU1ds . _____ ...... . ___ . __ .• __ . 
Kai~el' & Ron, puilltiug bo:U'<iiug-llll11 . _ •..... __ . _ .. _ .•....• _ ••.... ___ . 
Geo. Engelke, l'C"l'airillg ". .._ •......•...••...... . ••........ 
CO]lIl11hu8 '1'rHlI~fcl' Uowpan~r, fl'cigbb ....... _ .. •..••....... • .•...•.. . . 
SI!1.de & Kelton, lum1ler ..•.•.. _ ...... _ ... .. ...... _ • . ............... 
I.Jr(!ti. g(lwlt1'll OrLon, l-laJ:lI'Y fot' J:1I1Ui~l'y ...•.•••• _ .•. • ••• • ..••••••. _ .. • 
ProJ:N.S.Tuwllshf>.IH1, .. '.1 ................... ... .. _ .... . 
" '1'. C.l\1cncieuuall, H ••• • ••• • •••• • •••• • • •• • •• . _ •••. 
A. n. Tuttle, ...... " .•. " ........ " .. ". ". 
,Jos.l\liJlikin, ............ _ ..... _ ......... _ ••• 
R. W. McFarland, " •. " ••• ". " ••.••• " •...• ,," 
S.A . . Nortoll, ......•................•••... _. 
1/ 'Vnl.Colyin, .............•.• .. ........... . . 
J. IT. Wright, ._. __ ......................... . 
Tho:!. Mntli t'lw·, ......... _ ••..... _ .• _ ..... . ... . 
~:iS~ ~l~~~i::illinlllS! :~:~~: :::~~~~ ::: :::: :~: :::: ~~~ 
CUl'l'enL,~Xpcnses .. ___ .•. 
Boanliug·ball ........ ,," ...... " .. " 
I;:;ularies ._ .... _ ._ .• _ ••. __ •.•. __ ••. _ ••. 
Salaries l1tnd CUJ'f6ut, expanses ........ . 
ClIlTelltl~xvouse8 ... __ .... ___ .. . 
RepairR ._ . . . ____ .. _ ... __ ..... __ .•.•. , 
Vil'gillia Mi1it:l.l'y lands .. _ .... __ ... _ .. 
BOfll'dil:W-hall ....••. --- .. _ ...•...•... 
CIII'l'l'lIt
l
}\XpOllSCS .••• _ • . • 
Sn.lllricij 
" 
E. B. Armstrong & Co., ropail'iug fUl'Dtlce of bo:u-lling-ba.1L ....... . .... Boarding.lll\ll .. _ .................... . 
J. Sullivant, saJal',V fUL' January ...... . ...... '.' __ .....• _. _ ......•. __ .. Snlal'ir8 . .. _ ....... ____ '0 _ _ ••••••• _ ••• 
Rnlp~ Leete, sun-ey of Virginia. Militu,I'Y lands .•. _______ .......•.•. _ •. Virginia. Milital'ylanils ...••. __ .. ___ .. 
S. S. Mnrtin, labor .. _ .00 •••• ____ ._._ ••• _._ ••• _ •• __ •• _ ..... . .. _ •••• _ •• Current p.xpen\o;e8 . __ .. _ .. . 
J. 'V. Eyler, Virginia.l\Iilital'ylnuds ... _ ..•...........•.. _ .• __ . ___ .... ' Virgiuill. Milital'ylnnds .............. . 
~: :"ltl:~~~~Il~~~~:1~1~1~_:::: ~~:: ~::: ::~::::::: : ::~:~::: ~~:.':'-~:::::::: Fnl'lli:lul'e and IlPll<\t;atus :~::: ~::::::: 
~~~~;~~:~~~ ~~:~;~~~~,t~~p;i;i·ng·~~~.~;~;k~~:~ ~::::::: ~:: :::: ::~: :::: R~t~~~~: .~~~l~~I.R~~::: :::::::::: :::::~:: 
~tit~~i,!~!e&eC~~nl~~~e~~~~_n.i~~ .~:~~1:~?_~~1~~~:::: :::::::: :::::: ~:::::~ b:~~~~i: e~~l~~t~~~:~.u~~::::::::::: :::: 
G. Stacy & Co., retort •..••...... " ••.....••.•••• _" •••••.••• " ".... II 
~oo 
0000 
~OO 
.W 
.~ 
6_ 
~~ 
~~ 
.~ 
we 
~n 
675 
200 00 
lUI 2;. 
(;677 
717 
12 8'2 
:lOO 00 
;l50 00 
2:0 00 
25000 
!Z50 00 
25000 
250 00 
25U 00 
150 00 
75 00 
4:, 00 
50 3:1 
14625 
1u6 ~ 
100 00 
1680 
3.; bO 
2,,4 00 
126, 
u88 
2217 
150 00 
1 80 
11000 
t; 
~~ Date. ~~ 
- ll:!iti. 
444 Feb. ~4 
445 26 
446 26 
447 2(i 
44d :.W 
449 ~6 
45U ~6 
451 ~ 
452 :16 
453 26 
454 ~6 
455 26 
456 26 
457 :16 
458 26 
459 l\larclt 2 
400 4 
461 5 
462 12 
46:l 13 
464 14 
405 ~5 
466 25 
467 ~5 
4GB 2:) 
Mill 25 
470 25 
471 25 
472 25 
473 25 
474 25 
475 ~5 
476 25 
417 25 
DETAILED ACCOUN'1' OF ORDERS PAID, ETC.-ContulUed. 
To whom paid, and for what pllrpose. From what IlPpl'ol)riation. 
A. Wad,lle,e:Al1enses ....... _ ....................................... . 
Pl'es. Ed waw) Orton, salary for Febru<lry .. _ .......................... . 
Prot: N. S. 'l'owusbeucl, H " ••••••• __ ~ __ ••• • • ___ . . ....... . 
" }~~\\~{~i~i~~\alll ~:~1I: ~ ~ ~ ::~:::::: :::::::: :::: :: 
R. W. MuFnrland, ........ . ..... .. ... _ •...• • •.. 
A. H. Tuttle, ..•............ . .............. 
O. A.. Norton, ... _ ............. _ ........... . 
\Vm. Colvin, ... _ ................. '" __ .. __ 
Expal},"tt.'S tl'llsteea ........ __ ...... __ 
Slll;u'iclS ... __ ....................... . 
" 
tt ~'11~~~ iyll~:t'~~~" :::~ :~:: ~~~: :::::: ::::::::~::: 
Milds Alice W ilIhll' \I:l, .... __ . _ .. __ ....... . 
S. S.lIlal'tiu, ...... . '" ... _ ............... . 
I't'of. ,],1,108, Ma.thew, expenseli. __ ............. ' .... _ ...... _ ....... __ ... 
B. IT. Howe, watE'rillls . ..... ____ ........ __ . .................. . 
CIIJ'rentt?xpen a~s . ........ ___ ... _ .... . 
Ralph Leete, expenses _ ....... ____ .................................. .. 
J. Sllllinmi, Sllbt'~T fol' l<'ebrnury . .................................. .. 
\' irgilda Military 1,tlHhi ...... ____ .. '" 
Sitiul'irs ......... . ..... . ....•.. _ •.•.. 
S. S. Martill, :18sistntll'e . .. _ .......... _ ................... .. ....... . . .. CUJ'l'enl CXjlelllscS. __ . ..••• _ •••.. • __ •.. 
BJeFch & K1i6, repnirillg hoartling-ball . .••. . •.................•...... 
r~~t;~~.\~·,n~lr~(~t~nU~I!~ilLi~~~~~tW~~:: ~~ ~ ~ ~:: :::::: :::: : ~::::::::: ::: ~:: 
llollnlillg·llllll .. . ....... _ ...... . 
Tl'it'[p'f1 l'h ... _ ...... -- ............. .. 
l~itJrar,\' ............••.•.... . ... _ . . . 
Hnlley & Schwllrrz, repairs ...... __ .................................. . 
Prof. Jus. Millikill,liala.l'j' for Mnrcll ................................ .. 
PI'f's.Edwlll'dOl'ton II " ................................ .. 
l{epairs . . _ ... . .......... _ •.......... . 
Sltll:~'ies .............. __ ......... __ .. 
P:-~f.~: f ,~,~~~I:I~~:~~~' It ••••••• :~~. ~:~: :~~ :::: ::::::::: ~:: 
A.Il. 'J'llttle, . __ ........ __ ..... . .......•..... _. 
U It \V. McFal'lltllc.1 , II ................ . ........... . 
S. A. Korton, ...... . ........•........ _ ...•.. 
J. IT. 'Vl'iA"ht, .. __ ............ __ ............... . 
'Vul.Ot)l"iJI, ...... .. .. . . _ . . ... . . _ .. _ . • . . ...... 
ct Thos. l\lntbew, ........ __ .. _._ ............... .. .. 
Mi!:lS Alice WiJliamR, ................ _. __ . .. .. 
S. S. Mal'tin, __ ' __ ''' '_' ' 
Amouut. 
$24 :~5 
:15000 
2:,000 
~50 00 
250 uo 
2:,0 00 
2:,000 
2,,0 00 
~50 01) 
"):,000 
-:-f) 00 
45 liD 
[,83:j 
6 04 
11 00 
12300 
16607 
12 flO 
10; 45 
1l!5 00 
8 10 
r, UO 
250 UO 
3;,U 00 
~;;U 00 
\1.00 00 
250 Ou 
2;;U 00 
25000 
150 00 
~=)(I 00 
7;) no 
43 00 
5H ~13 
t 
478 
479 
480 
481 I April 
48~ 
463 
484 
485 
586 
41>7 
408 
4d9 
490 
491 
492 
493 
494 
495 
496 
497 
498 I May 
49~ 
500 
501 
50;! 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 
50d 
509 
510 
511 
&12 
51:1 
514 
515 
516 I Jun. 
M7 
518 
29 C. F. Davis, books ... - ---- _ .. - _. -- _ . - -- ---_._.- _ ... -- -- --'-"'- .0- -"1 Liul'lIr:r --.- -- -_. _.- . .... _.---- ._.-.-3t G. W. Sinks, C.lshier, , rirb';nin Military hm<ls .. ___ . ____ , _________ .. --." Virginia, Militnry litlHls ____ .--_. _.' ---
31 Prof. T. C. Mcudenlu~lI, apparatus. _ ... ___ .. __ . _ ...... - --_ .. - _. - _. _. - - Fnrnituro f\,nd appumtus _ .. -.- _ .• _. --
5 G. F. Wheeler
J 
supphes .. _ .... ____________ ... ____ •. _ .. _____ . ... . _ .... Clll'r(,lltcxpt.'n~s ---'-'---- "'---"'-
7 J. Sul;jivaut, fl~~;;i;t:~I;~~~~~l~~: ~ ~ ~ ~:~:~: ~ ~ ~~::::::::::::::::::::.-:~: ~: ~lll::~~~~ e;i)~;I~~;: :::: .-:::: :::::: ~ __ ::: 
11 S.S.Milrliu,assi.stauce ....................... ········----........... " ......•.............. 
~g ~:~~~~~H~~~:t~·i(~:'~it~{~~yl{~~rg~;:.Ti~.a.l~::. ~: ~ ~~:~: ~ ~~ ~~::::~:::::: ~:::~ ~;71~';n~g~~~~:::~::: ::~:::~: ~ ~::~::: ~ 
26 II N. S. 'l'o\~u8heud, II ,t ••.•.••• _ ••.••• -.............." ••••••••••• •••••••••••• - ••••• 
is I' B.A.Norton, .......................... . ................... _ ...• - .. . 
26 p,·(·s. Ed"'3TII Ol'tOll, ._.................................. • ..........•..•... . •••.. 
2(l Prof. JOB. ?llillikin, ..•.•........•. -................... • ...•.•....•.•..•..•...•..... 
26 /I '1', C. ;"I.rellrlllllllall, " ...•. . . - . ••• -- •.• - •..... - ........ ... • ....••.•.....•......•...... 
26 II I?. M. I\IeFarlllud, " ... - . . . -........ -................. . . . .•.. . ..•..... ..... ........ .. 
26 " 'Vm. Colvio, •.. - ... ... ...... ..........•... . .•... .- ............. . ............ . 
26 II .T. 11. Wrivbt, .... . .•••. .. ............ · •. 0 • • ••••• • - •• • • •• - •••• • •••••••••••••••• 
26 Tho •. Mathew, •..... . .. . .... .. .• .........•.... .. .. . . .. ..... . .. .•••...... . .••... 
26 Miss Alice Williams, ...• . ........... . -•... - ........ .. --. . ..•....•..... - ............. . 
2G S. S. llfarliu, ....... - ..........•. -. •••. ...••..... . .......................... . 
~ J, Sru:!\'aot, sunuries ...................... :~::~~:~::::::::::::::::: : 
./ 
13 Columl)lls Tral1\:ifl'r Compnny, transportation ...... - ............. -' . 
13 Prof. N. S. 'l'ownshCJld, team·work ............ -.. - .......... ....... . 
IS J. R. Colo, books .............................................•... 
24 R. G. Hanford &8011, trees .... _ .......... _··························· 
26 Pres. Edwal'lL Orton, salary for May._ ..... __ •.••.... ·.············· 
~ti Prof.N.S.Townshend, " If ••• ___ . ......................... . 
2($ H 'f. C. Meudenhnll, /I " ._._ ••••• - ••• '" . . ............ .. 
26 /I R. W.Mo}<"'nrlalld , ... .• ..• - .. .. .................. . 
~~ i~~:11.'~W!!dn, :::: ~ ~ ::: :~ ~:::::~: ~ ~~ ~::::: :::: 
26 William Colvin, ....... -•.. --: .. ............... . 
26 S. A. Norton, ....... ...••. .•..•......•.... . .. 
26 J. R. Wright, .. -..... - .... .. ................ - .. 
2(i II Thomas ~Jathew, ............. - ........ "'-" -.. ' 
~g r.iS~ ~~,~:i:,iJJiIlJllS, :::: :::::~~::::~:::::::::::: :::: 
6 .1. Sullivnut, - . ... ...•... .. ••.. . -- •.. ... . - .. . 
6 Adams, \Veadou & Co., lumber . . ............. . .... -_ ...... -.- . . .... ., 
6 Alfred RitSOl1, f:lupplies . _ ....... - _ ..• - -••. -- . •... -•. - .•...•• ---. -- -... 
}~xp('nses' ~f·t~~;st~~.~: si:ro;' ~~;l:r(';);·~~-
IH'lll'l'R, $LHO i imp. ~rrtlllncls, S·lij.~ ... 
FU1'1litlll"(' and apparatus ..••.. 
t:~~~~~~.;}I1.~ .~I~~t~~~~~ ~ ~ ~:::::: ~::::::: ~ 
~\~~~;siu.~ ~.I·~~~~(~~~ ~:: ~:::: :::::: ~::: 
" 
Repairs ......•. . ...••.. -........... . 
CUl'I'cut expenses ................ - .. . 
!I 56 
flO 00 
4h4 0:1-
1:,25 
160 66 
1:3 (10 
J!) 00 
[.I o~ 
2;:;000 
:J:,O 00 
2nO 00 
;)i,O 01) 
2[,11110 
250 00 
2JO 00 
25000 
1f.O (10 
75 00 
45 00 
!\~ :1:1 
16H 66 .... 
~~ 
306 
~~ 
7~ 
moo 
BOO _00 
~OO 
~OO 
~OO 
~OO ~~ ~OO 
~OO 
~OO 
~~ 
~oo 
aft 
noo 
CI1 
'¢~ 
Date. 01; ZO 
1~76. 
;;19 June 10 
5~0 10 
52l 10 
52'2 10 
523 14 
524 19 
525 19 
526 W 
527 19 
528 19 
52P 19 
530 19 
53l IU 
532 19 
53~ 19 
5:14 19 
5.15 19 
536 23 
537 24 
538 24 
539 24 
040 24 
541 24 
542 July 1 
543 7 
544 7 
545 18 
546 18 
547 22 
548 22 
549 29 
550 29 
551 An~1I8t 3 
,,52 3 
DETAILED ACCOUNT OF ORDERS PAID, 'ETC.-COli tin noel. 
To whom paid, nud for wha.t Imrpo8c. 
S, S. Martin, e..xlra la.bor ._._ .............. _ .. _._ .. , .................. . 
Professor N. S. Townshend, farlll imprlnl (,lllents . ..............•....... 
Nevins and Myen;, printiog,etc ......................... . ... . •.•...... 
C. E. Blll'r, jl·., ;t,tWl'U6,Y, on Kallwacher &- Stark's contract ............ . 
KalllJlaciler & St~u'k, iJaJaoce of cOlli mct .................... _ .. _ .... . 
Prest.. Ed\Yul'll OI'lull, salul'yfor Jnno ... _ .. '" .. __ ................. __ . 
Prof.T. C. ~lelldcnball, a~ilaryfol' ,Juno_ ..........•. __ ................ . 
!( N.S."owJlsbollrl, " " .............................. . 
Jm:;eph Millikin, " , . . . . . _. _ .. _ ................... __ 
" R,. \V. Mcl-""al'lilutl, .. _ •••• __ • __ .•.. •• •.••.•..• •• ••. 
A.n.l'nttle, .....••... , .. _ ••.•.••...... •.•... 
WillialU Colvin, ............................... . 
S. A. Norton, ...• _ .. _ .. . ........... """ ... . 
?·b~~~~l~r.~~i~ew, :~~~:::~:~~~~~ ............... .. 
Miss dlice 'ViUin.ms, ............. __ ....... __ .... __ . 
ProfCSfiorA. B. Tutth.',8pcciUlCIIM ................ _ ... _ .... __ •• _ . ..... . 
Columbns reera.l.l, Jl(h-cTlising ....... _. _____ • __ ....... __ .. __ ......... . 
Bleach & IOie, pl1\JlIhin:x ..... _ .. _____ . __ . __ ... _ •. __ ....... _ ."'" __ . 
S. S. Martin, Rl~laJ·.\', $5S.a.'J; I1J;sistant" $6.~5 ___ . _ ... ____ ....•. . .....••.. 
CoL Euwnnl C. Mn8011, serv.ices of bana .... __ . __ ........ ____ ... __ . _ ... 
Stephen Hicks, c:i1'1'iage hire .... _____ .... __ . _ ... ____ .... __ • __ •...•.• __ 
J. W. Queen & Co., Zoological depnrbuout ................... _ .... __ . 
J . Sulli\-aJ)t, BILiary fur JUlie __ ........ ____ ... __________ ... __ ...... __ .. 
Comly & Fr:mciscu, advertising ......... _ .. _. ____________ ........... . 
Presiciel.Jt Edward OI-tOll, sundries ...... __ .. __ ...................... .. 
Orebaugh & Bro<1beok 1 ndv~rtjsiT1g ................ __ .... __ ........ ___ 
Kilbourne, Jones & Co., IHu·dwn.l'~ ......... ' . __ ....... __ ._ ........ __ .. 
George \V. Glensoll, books, $31.60; stationery, 85.05 ..... 0 ____ ..... _ •••• 
Dr. Mllris
J 
specimeu8 .. __ .. _ .................... ____ .... ______ . __ ._ ... 
S. S. MaJ.'tin, salary, $fl8.33; assiijtllont, $6 ................ ____ .... ____ .. 
Professor N. S. TowDshend, i.J.uprovtng gJ'ounds ......... __ ............ . 
Pro[;-SSHl' 'l'bo1llm~}lathew l mat~ril"18 .... __ 4 " _ _ • ___ .. .... .. 
l "J"om ·t\'bu.t uj)J1ro))rjation. 
CUl1'eutcxpCUSf'S ....... o ........... __ 
.Farlll implellients .................. .. 
Current expenses ...... __ ..... __ .... . 
M~!n I.mil~~lIg _____ .... __ ...... __ . . . __ 
Sulal'ietJ ..... ~ ~.'::: ~ : ~ ~: ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~: ~: ~: ~ ~ 
" 
FuruituJ'e mltl aVparat.ns . __ ...... 0 ... 
Current expenses. _ ..... .. ..... __ . 4 __ ' 
R.ellllil'l:I .•••.•..•.••.•..•••.•••••••••. 
~ulnrief:l atul Clll'Ttmt expenses ....... .. 
OIlI'J'cnt expenses._ ..... . .... _. __ .. .. 
Exprns(>B trustees .. _ ......... . ...... . 
}"ul"llitul"o und apparatns ._~ •• _ •••.•• • 
Suhuies .. _ .. ____ . ___ . _ ...•.... ' ....•. 
C111'::ent e.l:p~pse8 ____ .. __ .... __ ..... 
Library fmd ourrent cxpomcs .....•.. . 
Ap}Jft1'ntus, etc ........ ". _ .......... __ 
Sa,laJ'ies nnd expenses .. __ .. __ ...... .. 
InlIl1'ovcmeut uf ground!:! .. _ .. _ ..... __ 
Curreut expOlH:I68 ........ __ •• _ ..... __ 
Dra\Vin~ flol'lIol'lme llt ... __ .......... . 
Amount. 
$17 e:l 
50000 
5870 
9U82:1 
l , lt:9 00 
3.00 00 
250 no 
2.50 00 
250 on 
:l50 00 
:leo 00 
2:)000 
2:,0 fill 
H;I/ flO 
75 00 
45 00 
ti ~fi 
250 
l7 21 
6,; lrl 
ao 00 
6 00 
1:38 75 
16666 
825 
9010 
300 
16 95 
36 65 
500 
6433 
2:l6 H:~ 
10 45 
,,0 00 
>I>-
'" 
553 9 
554 12 
55& ~6 
556 28 
557 Sept. 2 
558 .2 
559 
560 
561 
562 i) 
563 r; 
554 n 
500 1:1 
566 12 
557 16 
5liS !G 
569 18 
570 ~O 
5il ":l 
572 ~ :i 
5n ~9 
574 29 
f,75 i9 
576 29 
577 :!9 
578 ;l!) 
579 2H 
580 29 
581 2B 
58'2 29 
583 30 
584 October 3 
585 5 
586 7 
587 11 
58d 12 
5"9 12 
590 1~ 
591 l~ 
592 17 
59:1 II'l 
f>!I4 II'! 
J. Sullivnnt, sn.hrry [01' July ....•..•... _ .. ____ .. ___ . . . ____ . ____ . .. ___ . 
~a.ll>h Leete, expenses Virginia Militnry lands .. . __ ___ . _" •. _____ . _. __ _ . 
S. S. l\lnrtin, !:mIllry, $58.33 i rapturs, $a.75 . . __ ..... _____ .. _ ...• __ .. _ ... 
Nelson Morri~, rtlpftirs. ___ ... . __ .. __ . _. __ . __ ...... ___ ... __ .. ____ ... _ .. 
RouertClnrke& Cu., book. " .. ""." ..... "" .. " 
J. SuUiyunt, foInlat'y' for Angusl .• ____ •• __ •..•.•.....••.. . ___ . __ A, _"' •• 
Professor R. W. McFarlalHl, l:I:lJ::tr~T f01' Septe1ubel' ..• _._ . __ .. _. _ .. _ ..... 
.Morg:~u 'fhoUlIl::i, improving grounds .• ~ .•.................•....•... ~ •. 
M, A. Snyci,ull & C()" l.:onl .•...•.....••.....•...•.......•• ~ ••• _ •• • __ " 
Adams, Wt'iHhm & Co., ]umlll'r .. _ .•. __ .............................. " 
Killne-nt· &. 801ll;, l'epairs ................ __ ..... _._ ........ _. ___ .... _ .. . 
~~:}::s~~~\~~W:·,j~~l:~l~:Sb~-~k~:~:: ~:~:::: ~ ~:::::::: ~~::: ==: ~::::: ~::::. 
" l~ salary fur September ........... _ .. ___ . _ ...... . 
E. A. fi'itch, gas coaJ ............... _ .... _ ...... _. _ ... __ .... .. 
Ne,rins & Myel's, pl'intill~ catalogues. __ __ .. __ ...... _ ..... _ ........ __ .. 
Nelson Morris, ]1alul ing i.)o<lrdillg-hall.. _. __ .• __ . . . _:_ .. ~ .••... ~_ •..•. 
Blcsth & Klie, htble in laborat-Ol'Y __ .... _ ...... ~ .... _ ... .. 
'Morgall Thomas, 1u1)or Qll grOlllldH. .. _. _. ______ . __ • _ ... ___ • 
s. S. ~Ia,J'fil.l ,.tI:1JHry fur :::ieptC-lU1H'I' ••.•• , .. ____ .. __ ... ____ ......... ' _. 
Prest, Etlw:lrfl Orto1l, I:lflhtry forSI,plt·mber ..... _. __ . ____ .... _ ....... . 
Prof. ' I'. C. )lellilt"ubail, It .1 _ .. ____ •• __ ............... . 
,I N,R.ToWII!ihelld, " ........................ .. 
Jos.ph Millikin, ...• " •. " ... __ . _ .....• "" 
S. A. Nurton. . •..•.•.••..•. _ .• " .. " " .. 
William Cohill, .. ~_ •• ____ .. _ .... __ ....... .. 
J. H. Smitb, 
Tholllas Mathew, 
t\:~t:~~~li~:~~, : ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~ . ~:~ :::::::: ~~. 
Henry Miller, purchaso of 1athe ... _____ '.'. __ ' ______ ....... __ ....... .. 
S. S.Mnrtiu, t'xtra labor .... ___ ....... ___ . _______ ......... ~ ... _ ... __ .. 
M. A. Suydanl
1 
ooal ...... ___ . .. ___ ....•.•. ___ . _. __ .... _ ..... __ '_" ._ .. 
K E. Corwin, la.bor ... _ .. ____ ...... ____ .... ___ ................... .. 
CO]llluhus Sewer Pipe Company, telegraph poles ............. _." ..... .. 
~', ~:J~~~:~I~~1~~~a,~rB~~~6;l~:e~tl:~~~~~ ~~.l~~l~~~~,.~~~,~_ ~~~::::: ~~ ~::: :::: 
ColrunllUs 'l'ransfer Company, freight UUtl dl'llyng6 .... __ .... _ ........ __ 
~~~:'g~~~~ GYe~~~~~i~::ok~ ::::~: ~:~: ~: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~:: ::: 
Nelson ~l()rl'ili, improving gl'olHllls ........................ __ ... _ .... .. 
.John Hl'llha,UI, city lIlap ....... __ .. ' _ .••••..•••• ' .••••..•• __ ' ........ .. 
Sllla.ries .. __ ._ . ___ ._ .• _._ . . __ ••.. ____ • 
Virginial\filitar.r landa_ .. _____ ... ... . 
Sailuies nud relltlirs ....... _ ...... __ __ 
Rl'pnil's __ ....•.•... __ ......... _ ..... . 
~::~~~~t:: ~ ~~~:::: ~~ ~:~ ::: ~::::::::::: 
IlIIpro,,--jng grouuds ... ___ ...... 0 •••• 0 
Curl'entex)JeD~es __ .... 0. ____ .. __ ._ .. 
R61~t~irs .................. ___ ... ____ __ 
Lihl'ury . . ~ ...... _ ... __ ._ .. . _ •.. _ •.•.• 
Sa-ln.l'ics ........ ___ . __ ..... _ •• ____ . 
CUl·,r,cntcxp~~ses_ .... __ .. ___ ..... 
BOtll'ding-ha.ll •. __ ........ __ .. _ .. _ ... . 
IlllprOVCluellt~ :uHl j'epnirs .. __ ..... __ , 
IlI1pro\'ill~ ~l'ouncl!::l ............ __ .. __ 
Sulu.rios ............ ___ ....... _ ..... . 
" 
PlIl'chl\~e of tools .... 0 __ • _____ .... .. . 
CUl'I'ent ('X lieu sea .................... f. 
" 'I 
Snlal'ies and (aU'l'out (';:\.11enses. _ .• _ •• _. 
Cul'::entexP?luaea ... .... _ ... ----- .•... 
Lihl'll.l·Y·_·_··· ___ •· ",_"",,_, "_'" 
iJlIpl'(lviug' gTQlIlHls ........... _____ ... 
Liln'HI'Y .••••. __ •..• _ .......... __ •.. 
1(;6 OG 
7" 00 
6208 
22868 
2;' 00 
W6 G6 
2.'iO 00 
:n flO 
400 00 
1:101 00 
16 r,u 
46 :)0 
!10 55 
25000 
3695 
1:1-1 35 
0000 
eO b7 
875 
58 3a 
350 00 
250 00 
~o 011 
25000 
250 00 
:!.iO 00 
150 00 
7500 
5000 
45 00 
200 00 
14 $7 
34~ (i7 
IG 1', 
14 75 
1~1 ~" 
215 :t:") 
278 
560 
318 &I 
200 DO 
10 00 
..... 
_1 
'c)~ Date. ~] 
-
-""W6. 
595 Oct. 19 
596 21 
597 23 
598 27 
599 27 
6UO 27 
601 27 
60'2 27 
603 27 
604 27 
605 27 
C,oo 27 
607 27 
608 27 
609 27 
610 27 
(ill Nov. 2 
612 2 
613 3 
614 4 
615 7 
616 9 
617 9 
61B 15 
619 15 
DETAILED ACCOUNT OF OnDEHS PAlD,ETC.-Contimled. : 
1'0 whom llaid, aUtI for wba.t PUrpOBO. 
~~~~jSo::~cl~[~ft?kit~; ~,\i'~J:ilb~ 'O~tobe~::: ::: :~~ :::::::: :::: :::::: ::: ~ 
COll111i1.H1S Truusfcr Co., freight •....••.•.••....•.••..... _ ............ . 
Pl'el'\t. Eflwl}.l'd Ol'tOll l sulllxy lor Octob01· •..........•••••...••..••..•... 
Prof. T. C. Mel1tlenhal1, Bah~Ty 1'01' October ........................... .. 
" N. S.Towllshenu," I, ••••••••••••••• __ •• ___ ••••••. 
" R. W.AicI,':tl'ImHl, If t, ..... __ ..................... . 
n A. IT. Tuttle, _ ......... ___ ..... _ .. __ ..... . 
S. A. Norton, .. _ ..... ___ ................ .. 
Wilijam Colvin, ____ . ___________________ . __ " 
J. R. Smith, .... ........ __ ... _ •.......... 
Liellt!~~~~u~~~I~~:ia, I( ~ ~~~~~~ ~:~: ~~~:~~~::~ ~~:::::~ 
l\liss Alice 'VillialUl:I, . ..... _ ....... ____ ..... .... .. 
S. S. Martin, ...••. ..••••...• •.••• ..• _ ••.. 
S. S. Martin, ma.terials :md ll\bor ...... ____ .......... ____ ............. . 
E. B. Helljnlltln, renewnl of articles in luboTrt.tol'Y ____ ...... __ .. ____ .. .. 
Delaware Choir Company, clHl.il's ________ • __ ..... ~ -'. ______ ... __ ..... .. 
W!of~:s~r ~~A. ~1(;~~~~~i~~1)i)ii~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~: ~: :: ~::: ::: ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::: 
President Edward Orton, expenses, $39.30; copper for laborntOl'Y, $15.80 J. SnllivRnt, .alaryfor October _____ . ________ .. ____ . _________________ _ 
Adams, 'Veadon & Co., lumber ................ __ .................. __ .. 
H. S. Babbitt, treasnrer, saJary, &,100 i expenses, $34,;31 ....... ....... _ .. 
H. S. Babbitt,paid 6>'''Pcn8.s trnstees . _______________________ _________ _ 
From w hllt npprollfin.tion. 
Insnrance ..••...... _. __ ..••••.••••.. 
~~11I~~~~~'~;p~'1;R~~'~: ::::: ~ : :~::: ::: ~~I: 
SaJ~;ie8 ......... __ __ 
Current c:xpen~l's .. __ " ............. . 
Appnml,lIs, etc ..................... . 
.I!'lU·llit lire nud appnr!~tt1A ... . 
CIH~I;eut exp~llse8 .. ___ ... __ .. __ . ___ __ 
Salaries, ........ _ ......•.•.....•..•.. 
Current e:xpellses ..•.. 
Salaries :md oxpenses 
Currcllt expenses . ___ __ 
Amonnt. 
$:122 00 
2:;000 
1 40 
350 00 
~50 00 
25000 
2';000 
2;,0 00 
~f)0 00 
25000 
\50 00 
1" 00 
GO 00 
40 00 
li83:1 
40 20 
b95(; 
Ud 40 
000 
10:; ij~ 
G5 10 
\(;6 6(1 
38 15 
4:1~ :n 
3932:1 
Total djabnl'seuHmts .... _. . ___ " _.,. _________ . ___________________________ , $.~8,517 30 
~ 
VIRGINIA MILITARY LANDS. 
The unsurveyed and unappropriated lands in that part of the State 
lying hetween tbe Big Scioto and the Little Miami rivers, known as the 
Virginia Military District, were, by an act of Congress, approved Feb-
ruary 18, 1871, ceded to the State of Ohio, coupled with a condition that 
each settler on the lands should be entitled to preempt any quantity of 
land not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, under such regula.tions 
as the General Assembly of Ohio should provide. 
The State, by act of March 26, 1872, accepted said grant and conveyed 
the lands to the Trustees of the Ohio Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege for the benefit of that institution. That, as well as the subsequent act 
of April 3, 1873, requir3d the Trustees to survey, set off, aud convey by 
deed to each Rettler forty acres, at the cost only of survey nnd deed. It 
also authorized each settler to demand, and required the Trustees to mrvey 
and convey to every such person oue hundred and twenty acres additional 
for one dollar per acre, or such portion thereof as such settler might have 
had in actual possession. 
In the spring of 1872 the Board of Trustees, acting by. its committee 
upon lands, of which Hon. James M. Trimble, since deceased, was chair-
man, took charge of said lands and commenced the task of searching 
their locality, surveying, and investigating tbe claims of settlers, uuder 
the provisions of said act. 
The available lands were supposed to be situate principally in the 
hilly and unsettled portions of Adams, Pike, and Scioto counties, in what 
is known as the "Sun-fi;h Hills" of Pike and the "Red Brush" country 
of Scioto and Adams counties, while the entire Virginia Military Dis-
trict embraces within its bounclaries twenty-three counties, either in 
w hole or in part. 
II. The lands may be classified as follows: First, unsurveyed lands; 
second, lands resting on entry alone; third, fraudulent and voidable snr-
veys; fourth, lands donated to settlers. 
The bulk of the lands actually surveyed and appraised are in the hilly 
parts of the tbree counties named. 
Two hundred and nineteen persons claiming to be settlers filed claims, 
under provisions of said acts, each demanding the statutory donation of 
forty acres, anel in some instances the right to preempt additional land. 
Before the necessary surveys and subdivisions required by the statute 
could be made of the unclaimed lands, it was absolutely necessary to 
4AC 
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investigate each of the two hundred and nineteen claims filed, and to 
contest the validity of the same. This was done principally by taking 
testimony in the shape of affidavits and depositions before justices of the 
peace, and then, upon consideration of the testimony, to allow or reject 
each claim. Ninety-one of the applicants succeeded in bringing their 
claims within the provisions of the laws, and one hundred and twenty 
claims were rejected as fraudulent. 
The ninety-nine tracts of forty acres each have been surveyed and con-
veyed to the occupants. They constitute an exceptional class in Ohio, 
who have had homes provided tbem by actual donation from the State. 
Tbe task of adjusting all of said claims has been onerous and expen-
sive. 
The grant of these lands by Congress to the State was procured mainly 
through the instrumentality of the late Ron. J. 1\1. Trimble and some 
other members of the Board ot Trustees, with the efficient aid of Ron. 
John T. Wilson, then a representative in Congress from the Eleventh 
District, for the purpose, really, of increasing tbe endowment fund of 
this College. 
While the act donating forty acres to each settler has proven to be a 
cause of prolific jealousy and angry strife among settlers who were not 
always quick to perceive legal discriminations, it has been a fruitful 
source of vexation and expense to those cbarged witb the responsible 
duties of adjusting those claims. 
These tracts so conveyed, by reason of their commanding frontage 
along water· courses and at the mouths of hollows and ravines, greatly 
depreciated the value of adjacent lands of tbe College. 
If the General Assembly, in the acts referred to, had simply made pro-
vision authorizing settlers to have preempted lands at a uniform price 
per acre, as required by the act of Congress, it would hal'e given entire 
satisfaction to every settler, and at the same time largely increased the 
fund the College will receive from the sale of its lands in these three 
counties. 
The lands designated as "unsurveyed" include, as well the tracts rest-
ing on mere naked entries, those unclaimed. An entry is simply a 
notice in writing by the holder of a warrant to the principal surveyor of 
Itn intention to survey and appropriate a particular tract. In order to 
make an entry available it must be followed by a sUl"vey, which must be 
approved by the principal surveyor, and by bim certified to the Commis-
Bioner of tbe General Land Office. Therefore a mere entry, unless fol-
lowed by a valid survey, carries nothing with it. 
There appears to be in the district three hundred and forty-one "en-
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tries" which have not been surveyed. These have claimed and received 
a large amount of attention. Thcy have heen classified by counties, and 
searching investigations made in several couuties, to find the lands. 
The records of this Yirginia Military District have not at all times 
been kept in the most intelligible manner, so that examination upon 
the lands often refutes them. Lands appearing upon these records to be 
dependent upon entry alone have, after diligent search in the various 
counties, most generally been found to be covered by surveys and pat-
ents. The statements of these records and the actual facts are at times 
at so great variance thut they have inflicted more than an ordinary 
amount of vexation, and it is literally impossible to determine at present 
the amount of lands remaiuing under this class. These lands will only 
appear hy diligent search in the counties wbere they may be located. 
III. Lands surveyed which have not been carried into patent. The un-
dersie:ned, who has had personal supervision of the work in the greater 
part·of the district during the past eighteen months, has a list of two 
hundred and seventy surveys not carried into patent. He also has pro-
cured copies of the surveys and lists of the original warrants, showing 
the numher of the warrant, to whom is.ued, with the amount of land 
originally due to the holders, and the amount surveyed out of every such 
warrant. These have been classified by counties. The field-notes of the 
surveys, with a description of the warrants and the entries, have been 
placed in the hands of surveyors in fifteen counties in the district, for 
examination, survey, and re-survey when necessary, and this work is in 
progress. 
IV. The surveys not patented are of two sorts, valid and fraudulent. It 
has not been, nor is it, the purpose or the policy of the Trustees to inter-
fere with surveys long since made, which have not been carried into 
patent by reason of mere technical defects. The smveys termed fj'audu-
le"t stand on a different footing. By act of Congress of March 3, 1855 
(United States Statutes at Large, vol. 10, page 701), all holders of entries 
made prior to January 1, 1852, were given until March 3, 1857, to make 
and return their surveys to the Land Office. The power to issue patents 
on the surveys after the last named date was thereby annulled; yet it is 
certain that the provisions of this act were circumvented by locators and 
others charged with supervising the surveys, and many surveys were 
made and returned after they were prohibited by law. The parties were 
not content to defraud the law, they went further; they dev~sed and suc-
cessfully practiced a craftily planned system of fraud, which the surveys 
made by the College, under the direction of Mr. Trimble, and re-surveys 
which have been made since his death, have fully developed. It is also 
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certain that surveys were made up to as late a period as 1867. A brisk 
business in making new entries and surveys appears to have been done 
during the period of the "oil excitement," from 1860 to 1870. 
It is due to the Commissioner and officers of the General Land Office, 
at Washington, to make a public acknowledgment of the services they 
have rendered the Board in prevcnting the completion of many of these 
frauds. In order that their trne character may be known, I have selected 
the followin g cascs as specimens out of many others, showing the num-
ber of survey, number of acred in wal'l'ant, and excess in each survey: . 
Survey No. 15440-15577-15087, haviug date 08 of 28th of Februa,'Y, 1857, 
for ninety· two acres, founded on part of military warrant No. 8385. This 
SUl'Vey was made 80me time in the year 1866, and holds by actual mea81!Tement 
upon the ground, as shown by College re-survey, 1,168 acres. The land 
lies upon Churn Creek, in Adams county. It was patented in 1867. Suit 
is instituted in the Court of Common Pleas by the Trustees to recover the 
land. 
Another survey made as and for 14 acres, based on the same warrant, 
contains, by like re· survey, 206 acres. 
One for 100 acrcs, on warrant 8955, contains 1,359 acres. 
Survey No. 16212, in the counties of Adams and Scioto, made on 1181 
acres of warrant, and duly certified to tlte Commission." of the General umd. 
Office {lij cOl'rect, is found to contain 1,682 acres. 
Survey 15882, made on a warrant of 400 acres, also contains 1,682 acres. 
A survey on warrant No. 3943, purporting to contain 50 acres, in Adams 
county, contains 208 acres. 
Survey 16172, made upon warrant No. 9157 and exchange warrant 512, 
for 1~7! acre_, was found to embrace within its calls 661 acres, an excess 
of 47.5 acres. 
Survey 15890 and 15887, made on 77 acres of wal'l'ant, and certified for 
patent as correct, contains 621 acres, or a surplusage of 54.4 acre. 
Survey 16119, for 711 acres, on warrant 8166, by re-survey coutains 1,131 
acres. 
Survey 16046, for 100 acres, on warrant 8955, contains 3-55 acres. 
Survey 14718 and 14721, made on 55 acres of warrant, contains 421.56 
acres; exces_, 366.56 acres. 
The foregoing nre given as specimens of many survoys made and cer-
tified as correct for pate:nt. A large number of fraudulent surveys had 
been carried into patent prior to the cession of this land to the State. 
All this crass of surveys, upon which applications llave bcen made for 
patent and patents rejected by the Commissioner of the General Land 
Office, have been appraised and returned to the Trustees. 
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The exposure of these frauds, and the filing of caveats against carrying 
these surveys into patent, have drawn upon the cbairman of tbe commit-
tee on lands and bis assistants the vindictive enmity of tbe parties 
engaged ill tbose reprehensible transactions. These are not the occu-
pants of the land, but in most ca,es non-resident ~peculators. The act 
of Congress approved Augnst 31,1852, and known as tbe "Scrip Act," 
provides tbat the bolders of unsatisfied Virginia military warrants should 
be entitled to receive land scrip, acre for acre, in place of those warrants, 
to be located upon any lands of the United States subject to entry, at 
$1.25 an acre. The declaratory part of this act provides that it is a 'jiMl 
adjustment" bet,Yeen tbese warrant-holders and the United States. No 
one can, therefure, be justified or protected ill entries and surveys after 
the passage of these acts and in tbe fJ.ce of their provisions. 
GENERAL REMARKS. 
V. \Vhen the Trustees took possession of these lands they were an in-
definite and unknown quantity. Manyof the old residents were ignorant 
of their own boundaries, while much of the land actually vacant had 
been skillfully covered up and claimed by speculators. 
In order to locate true boundaries, it has been necessary to survey and 
plat large quantities of land belonging to others, and to make connected 
plats, a. far as practicable, over a large portion of the three counties 
named. 
After the surveys were made, each, with its appropriate number, was 
tra.n,f·rred to su itable books, or folios, with field-notes and plats properly 
recorded (Lnd indexed. 
The depds of con veyance ar9 also recorded· ina separate book; also a 
separate book is kept cont,Lining statements of sales made and preemp_ 
tions set off. 
It is believed the lands now in process of recovery will yield quite a 
respectable sum to the permanent endowment fund. Tbe first app.-ise-
ment, covering about sixty thonsand acres of these lands, was made by 
Hon. J. L. Hughes, of Highland, Jno. D. Jones, of Jackson, and Jno. L 
Young, of Adams counties. 
Por&ions of them are of bnt little value, and are appraised at mere 
nominal prices, the surface being very steep, and exceedingly stony. 
The southern and western exposures, covered with short, scrubby timber, 
whortleberry bushels, and greenbriers, while the northern and eastern 
exposures are better land, having been timbered with poplar and the 
varieties of oak, but they had been subject to depredations for many 
years before the gru.nt was made to the State, and the more valuable por-
tions of the timber had been removed by trespassers, as well as tan· bark. 
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VI.-STATEME~" Olo~ LANDS SURVY.YED. THEIR ApPRAISED VALUE, NUMDEROF ACRES D18 -
POgED Olo' , A)-fOUNT OJt SUY-S, WlTIl EXPENSES Of' SURVEY, ETC. 
Acree. 
Tota.l nmount of Inn<1surveye<l _____ .... __ . __ .. __ ... __ ._ ... _. _____ . _._. ___ . 76,735.44 
Amount of land 80ld in cioto county . ___ . ___ ..• __ .. ____ .. ____ 18,956 acres 
Adams I' ____ . ______ .... _________ . 7,454 
Pike .... .... .... .... . ••.. .... 6,49Et " 
Total amonnt of land oold .••••........•.•.•••••.••.•.•• 3"2,90dt acres 
99 grants to settlers, 40 acres each '.". __ . ________ • __ .•• _______ . 3,960 
Total amount of laude disposed oL. ______ . __ . __ •• ____ ._.___ ____ ______ 36,868.25 
Lands remaining unsold ___ . _____ . __ . ____ .. ________ • ____ ••.. __ .. ' ____ 39,867.19 
Amount of ISalesiu Scioto county __ •... ____________ .. ___ .. _____ • $20,128 53 
Adanl8" ___ •• __ ._ .. ________ ._ •••• ______ 9,9a5 17 
Pike .... ...... .••••. •. . .... •... .... 10,359 42 
Total amount of sales _______________________________________________ 840,423 12 
Appraised value by counties-
Ad.ms ...•.........•..••.•••.•..•.•..••....•..•....••.........• $37,461 21 
Pickaway... ••.....•..••....... •... ...... ..•. .•• .•..• ••..•.••.• 5,216 00 
Pike... ... ... ... .......... .... ...... •.•.•. .... ..•... .•......... 13,0;;7 15 
Scioto _________________________________ ________________________ 18,553 09 
Total amount of appraised value ____________________________________ $74,287 45 
EXPENSES. 
The expenses incurred on this account by the Hon. James M_ 'frimblu (de-
ceased), as shown by his accounts and by the nunnal reports of tbe Treas-
urer, for the years 1872 and 1873, amounted to___ __ _ _ __ _ ___ __ __ __ ___ _ ___ _ $6,013 25 
Tho expens68 from 1874 to 1876, inclusive, 8S shown by the Trea.suror's re-
port, have been. _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ __ _ ___ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ____ __ _ ___ ___ ___ _ _ _ ___ _ _ 1,497 00 
Besides the aboye, the expenses of the past year, as far as ascertained to No-
vember 15, but not ret reported in detail, amount to ______ ______ __ ______ 3,382 60 
Total to Noyomber 15,1876 ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ____ $lO,~ 85 
[The Msh receipts, on the S3me account, for the same period, as reporte<l by 
the Treasurer, were ____________________________________________________ $13,h77 17] 
The above statement includes every class of expense made in and about 
the recovery of these lands, as well as a very considerable amount ex-
pended in the survey and recovery of lands not yet appraised, as well as 
cases pending, statements of which have been filed from timo to time 
with the Secretary of the Board. 
The record bOOKS, plats, and papers are securely kept in a large iron 
safe, in the office at Portsmouth, in charge of Captain Charles N. Barton 
who conducts the sale department. ' 
The amount of care, skill, and labor performed, in and about these 
lands, is more fully shown by the plats, books, and papers in the office at 
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Portsmouth. It is very difficult to make even an approximate estimate 
of the additional quantity of land that will be reclaimed, or the proba-
ble amount likely to be realized from this source. 
There are a good many cases maturing for the final action of the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office, while the surveyors, now engaged 
in various parts of the district, are from time to time reporting small 
tracts of land as vacant. Several additional re-surveys have been made 
during the past six months, and filed as caveats, to prevent the issue of 
patents upon fraudulent surveys. 
The Board of Trustees, and the agents in their employ, have, thus far, 
conducted this important trust without litigation or serious difficulty 
with any seller or purchaser. 
RALPH LEETE, 
Chairman 01 COl1~mittee on Virginia Military Lands. 
REPORT OF THE PRESIDE T. 
HON. RAJ.PH LEETE, President of Board of Trustees: 
DEAU SIR: I hereby present my fourth annual report to the Board of 
Trustees, covering thc year from November 15, 187.5, to Novembtn' 15, 
1876. 
I nm happy to record another yenr of steady gnin and growth for the 
institution under your control. The number of students has been in-
creased, t~ng now one hundred and twenty' on the College roll, 
and by an additional year of faithful and succfssful work on the part of 
tho.o who hnve been with us from the opening of the College, the grade 
of scholarship has been proportionally advanced. It is to b(' borne in 
mind that the College hus not been open long enough to allow those that 
entered its lower cla~ses to complete nny of our regular courses of studies. 
We ure just beginning to reap the advantages that result frem having a 
body of advanced and well-trained students among us. During the pres-
ent and ensuing years severnl young men will have finished the work 
prescribed in our various courses of study. It is possible thnt one or 
more candidates for dep;rees will present themselves at our next com-
mencement. 
The fact that our students are rapidly falling into the regular courses 
of study established by us, is to be noted as an i ndicntion of progress. 
For all who propose to take the degrees of the institution, a prescribed 
course of two years in length hns been laid down, which must be com-
pleted before the elective courses can be entered upon. This required 
course provides a good foundation for all subsequent work, giving the stu-
dent such a knowledge of his own language, of elementary mathematics, 
including algebra, geometry, and trigonometry, and of the leading branches 
of nnturalseience, ns nil educated pcrsons should possess. Though tbis is 
8 required course for those only who design to tnke a collegiate degree, it is 
evident thnt it is n.lso exactly the work that the Jnrge body of students who 
enter col1ep;e without any definite plan of completing a course can ttikc up 
with the most profit. We accordingly urge it in strong terms upon all 
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who enter without a satisfactory knowledge of these elementary branches. 
Students that have enjoyed high-scbool pri vileges bave already secured 
a part at least of tbis training, and can profitably enter upon ad.anced 
work. Bnt for tbe larger number, that has not had these advantages, 
the College has no studies that are at all comparable in adaptation and 
usefulness to this required course. I am happy, therefore, to Eay that 
the steauy pressure which we are bringing to Lear in favor of regular and 
well-ordered work is telling upon our student-, and that a constantly in-
creasing pToportion is found in tbe preliminary course to which I have 
referred. 
It must be borne in Dlind that this requi(ed course is paTt and parcel 
of the scbeme which gives so great freedom of choice in all the subsequent 
stages of education. Such freedom is profitable and possible only where 
a suitable foundation has been laid. 
There are, of ~ourse, .orne exceptions to the statement, tbat all who 
have not taken the studies of tbe required course would find it to their 
best intHest to take them here. Some students come here for a very lim-
ited time, and witb a special purpose to fit tbemsel ves as speedily as may 
be for som~ particular p03ition. To such .lll pJ"ible advanbgeo ard ot~ 
fered, as well as to the smaller claos of special students tbat is prepared 
to take up advanced work in .ome department of study. 
The reports of the severJl departments will show you something of 
the quantity and quality of the work tbat ba, been done by the students 
during the yeur. It is mfe to say that in both respects there is, a, there 
should be, a mauifest gain over any preceding year in our brief rustory. 
The system which we have followed from the fir'lt elim'inates .lowly bnt 
Burely tb03e who are unable or unwilling to do the work which we ask, 
whi le each year of faitbful study on the part of tbose who remain ren-
ders them able to sbow better results in the several departments which 
theyenter. 
n mnst not be forgotten in this connection that tbe method of teach-
ing which is pursued in our advanced courses is comparatively new, so 
far at least as several departments are concerned. The laboratory metbod 
which we h"'\'e establisbed in the subjects of natural science taxes mnch 
mOl'e severely tbe time and resources of the iusb'uctor than the method 
wbich it di,;places, viz., that of text-book and formal recitation. Our 
professors have thus far found eacb year's experience to be vu.lu'lble in 
enabl i og them to make a better ad~ptation of tbe system to the neceRsi-
ties of their students. 
As to the advantages of this method of study very strong statements 
are warranted. It jnstifies itself not only by the firm and real hold that 
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it gi ves to the student upon the subject of study, but also by the superior 
interest with which it invests each subject. 
Questions are so often asked by those interested in the College in a gen-
eral way, as to the system of instruction pursued, and as to the results 
attained, that it has been deemed best to make more extended statements 
upon these points than heretofore. There will accordingly be found in 
the appended professorial reports quite full information upon these sub-
jects. Whoever is interested can here learn what kind of work the Col· 
lege aspires to do, and the way in which it hopes to do it. The question 
to which we are often obliged to reply, hpw our course of study varies 
from that of the other colleges of the State, is fully answered here. 
The constitution of the Faculty has been changed during the year in 
the following particulars: 
1. Assistant Professor John H. Wright resigned at the close of the last 
academic year the position which he had held in the College from its 
opening, viz., the professorship of "the Latin and Greek Lauguages and 
Literature," to enter upon an extended course of study in Europe. The 
high order of scholarship and the pains-taking and conscientious fidelity 
which Prof. Wright brought to his department made his withdrawal 
alike regretted by h is associates and classes. 
The vacant professorship was filled in July by the appointment of 
!\Ir. J. E. Smith, of Columbus. Mr. Smith graduated, four years ago, at 
Amherst College, with high rank, and has been for three years a success-
ful teacher of Latin and Greek iu the Columbus High School. 
2. In accordauce with existing legislation, and in compliance with 
the repeated application of your Board, the Secretary of War has de-
tailed an officer of the United States army to give instructions in military 
science and tactics in this institution. Lieutenant Luigi Lomia, of the 
5th Artillery, was directed, in June last, to report to the College for this 
purpose. He entered upon the duties of this office at the beginning oC 
the present collegiate year. In addition to his duties as Military In-
structor, he has been made, by the act of your Board, Adjunct Professor 
of Mathematics, the subjects of plane and spherical trigonometry, geom-
etry, and the differential and integral calculus being turned over to him. 
The subjects of mathematicd and ci vil engineering, as they ought to 
be taught in an institution like this, obviously transcend nny one man's 
limits of time and strength. Professor McFarland, who holds this pl'<r 
fessorship, bas been able to meet its demands hitherto, the full quota oC 
classes in theso subjects not yet being reached, hut as the number oC / 
students increases, and as classes are necessarily multiplied, it would he 
impossible for him to do full justice to both subjects. The title of his 
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professorship remains the same, viz., Mathematics and Civil Engineer-
ing, but he will henceforth be able to devote himself chiefly to the sub-
ject of civil engineering, as its growing importance in the College de-
mands, while, at the same time, his great experience and skill in mathe-
matical instruction can be utilized to some extent. The division of 
these subjects renders possible a somewhat more extended course in 
mathematics. 
The introduction of military science and tactics into the College is an 
important subject, as your Board scems to have considered it, from the 
early and urgent efforts that you have made to secure the detail of an 
army officer for this purpose. I deem it a matter of congratulation that 
you have at last succeeded. The subject seemed important enough to Con-
gress, when it passed the land-grant on which the College is founded, to 
be distinctly included among the branches that mnst be taught here, and 
laws have since been passed allowing the detail of officers, trained and 
supported at the public expense, to give this instruction. 
The subject of military science will take its place among the othcr 
branch:s of our courses of study, to be elected and pursued by those who 
see fit. For the present year, instruction in it will be given in weekly 
or semi-weekly lectures. 
Military drill I consider to be of far morc practical importance in an 
institution like this than military science, because, in addition to the 
very serviceable knowledge acquired directly, there are certain incidental 
objects gained, which it seems impossible to secure in any other way, 
and which are sure to prove of signal profit. 
Before the introduction of this new department, your Board decided 
the practically important question, Who shall be the su bjects of military 
dtill? Your action makes the drill obligatory upon all able-bodied male 
students that do not claim exemption on the ground of conscientious 
scruples. This action, I may remark, is in entire accord with that of 
other similarly founded State institutions that have applied for and se-
cured army officers a,s instructors in these subjects. All of these institu-
tions, without exception, so far as I can learn, make military drill obli-
gatory during a portion or the whole of the college course. 
For the present, four exercises in drill have been fixed for each week, 
thirty-five mi.nutes being given to each exercise, making an aggregate of 
two and a half honrs per week. The time selected for drill is 11 A.M., 
the morning recitations being interrupted for the necessary interval at 
this time, not only without detriment, but with positive advantage to 
the students. The relief and freshness which it brings to them makes 
it safe to say that the drill costs the College no time. 
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A a necessary adjunct to military organization, uniform dreBs for the 
students bas been adopted. Reference was had in its selection to college 
uses as well as to the requirements of the drill. A military cap and a 
coat and pantaloons of navy blue constitute the uniform. the co,t of 
which is about twenty dollars. Its adoption entails little or no increru;ed 
exp"n~e upon the student, as it will be quite as sen'iceable as any or-
dinary suit, and as all necessary time is allowed in making the change. 
Its URC brings with it several incidental advantages that are not to be 
overlooked. It secures equality in dre~s among the tudents the rich 
and the poor slanding on common Il:round. It promises to build up col-
lege spirit, of whicb \\'e 1)[1.I"e felt the lack hitherto, and. in milking; the 
student. ea,ily recognized ns lJelongiog to the Cullege, it puts upon lhem 
an additional motive to bear them.elves in a manly way when off of col-
lege grou nd. 
Our experience is too brief to make any conclusions drawn from it in 
relation to this department valuable. but it is proper to nole that lhe in-
troduction of military drill into the College has been very cordially re-
ceived by the students. The several features of the system have lJeen 
approved by them with a ncar approach to unanimity, and the elfect 
upon them is already manifest, in an improvement of bearing and phy-
sique. 
A reqnisition upon the War Department has brought us a full supply 
of arms and ordnance of the most approved patterns. 
I have discussed, in previous repo,'ts, the terms of admission to the 
Coll"ge, nud hnve nothing to add Upon this subject, except that OUI' ex-
perience is constantly con/h'ming the wi-dom of rcquiring at least as 
much preparation as we nolV do. Students occ:t'ionally find entrJnce to 
the College wbile still below the required grade of scholar hip. Alm<lSt 
without exception such studeuts prove :t drawback to the claqFe. that 
they enter. They require shorter lessons and more elementary text-
books than the rest of tbe class; in other wordB. they need the discipline 
of some one of the schools of which Ohio is fuU, rather than that of a 
college. To show how very moderate our present demands in the way of 
preparation are, I append the questions upon which entrunce ex.nnina-
tions were held in September la.t. \Vhen I add the fact that the per-
centall:e required for passing was sixty-six. and that no student IV.IS re-
jected for ranking even as low as fifty per cent. in a Ringle study. it will 
certainly be apparent that we are not over exacting in this matter. Any 
lowering of the standard of admission will inevitably result in a lower-
ing of the grade of work which is done here. 
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QUESTIONS }'OR ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS, SEPTEMBER 17, 1876. 
G Y.OG ItAPIIY. 
1. "~hat is latitude, 811d what IOJ;lgilude' 
2. In wllat direction are the following phLces from the North Pole-Cleveland, Snn 
Fra.ncisco, Rio Janeiro' 
3. 'Vhich extends fal'tlletJt Bouth, Africn, A llstraliu, South America.' 
4. WlJat n,u(\ where is the Crimea.' 
5. On what river of France is P;nis situated f 
6. What Slates would ue crossed iu pUliSiug directly from Indiana. to Alabama.' 
7. 'Vhttt Stntes enst of tho Mississippi ha .... e neither !:len, 1101' lake coal:Jt' 
8. Is the level of Lake Superior hig-lmr or lower tbnn that of tho Atlantic Ocean, and 
how cau you pruve it f 
9. Mention tbe five most important cities situated on the Mississi»pi and its tribu-
taries in tbe order of tlloi_r size. 
10. Name the counties (with tlleir county sea.ts) borclerillg on this county. 
GRAl\Il\IAR. 
1. How many elementary 60nnds are tlH're in English' 
2. Give tile several modes of forming ~the plural of nouns, with the oImnges of spel1-
iDg of the singulur involved. 
3. Stl:lte tho pI'inciple determining thu Dumuer of tile verh when the sllujeot is a col-
lectivo noun, with illu:itl'ntive sentences. 
4. Stute the rule for the -person of the verb w1J(liU the subjects are of dillerent persous. 
5. State the distinction between the two methods of cOlljugation: or, what nrc the 
t.WO DlOtllOtls or forming the pust tense nUll Pllst participle' 
6. State tho kinds of lu.lvel'bsJ with sentences containing oue of each kind. 
7. State the Idntls of coujunutiollS, with .tteutellces containing one of ea.ch kiml. 
8. ,"Vrite sentences conta.iniog tllat USI.!U in itl:t several senses. 
9. Give the general rnle for tue p08ition of (July, varying the treutellco Olli!l1 la'lJl ent 
my /aUt;1l /rieJUl, "uriea to show its -furce in diJferont pusitions. 
10. Debue-l. A. Ilhras6. 
2. A clause. 
3. (a.) A simple sentence. 
(b) A. compound t;entence. 
(c) A complex sentence, wilh an Hlu8tration of oncb. 
AItLTU.M:l!:TIC. 
1. l'"'ind tho difference Letween 1.001 and 10.10. 
2. Di\'ide 1.001 by 10.01. 
3. A<lll t, Ii. ~ of 2t, n.nd fT' 
4. Give tbe rule fOl' nlltliJlg fractious. 
5. FilHl the sqnare I'oot of 23.006 to 4 places. 
6. Jr 2* lbs. cost 4* dollars, what will be the cost of 17";' the, f 
7. Find tlio simple interest of $365.2G for 4 yeOTtI, 5 monilis, and 6 day!!, at 8 per cent. 
per annulI1. 
8. l"illd U1C original cost of an articJoso1<l for$~.80, on which tbore wns 20 per cent. gain. 
9. If un n.rti ... Ie is bought fOl' $12.72 amI sold a.t an advance of 1:l per cent.) what is 
tho tielllng price t 
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10. If 7 men in 10 oays, working 10 hours a. (la.y, perform a llieco of work of which 
the difficulty is rt'CkOIlNl 5, bow many clays of 8 hours ea<:h must 10 InCll work to finish 
the fOnmo amount if the ditficulty is rerkoned 7 , 
ALGEllItA. 
1. From .'y-xy'-3ab take 2J:y'-3xty+3ba. 
2. Divide .r'+1I' by x+y. 
3. 'Vrite out the three theorems respecting the square of the sum of two quantities, 
the square of tho ditlereucc, and also the product of the 8um and difterence. 
4. Factor the following quantities: 
xC Y~J x"-2xy+yZ, x'+21'Y+y', az+b;c'-rzS, and a ll+z3. 
O. Finll tbe greatest common divisor o( ""+5x'+4x-2 and x'+x- 2. 
. ",'+y' 9 x+y (x- y)' 
6. Multiply 3 'x'--y" Z;-2.ry+y" 3(x'+y')' 
using CllDt'ellntion. 
. . x'-a' x+a 
7. DIvide the product of x' 2ax+at and x-a' 
by the product o( .~:-a:, ROd (x+a)'. 
x .,a'-I: a x-a 
8. CJear of fractions the following equation: 
6x_~ _ (4"'-1) _4Y+2 +3= 3y-=! 5 ~ 2 6 4+' 
9. Divide the number 160 ioto 3 parts, s lI ch that the second shan be three times the 
fiTl:it, and the tbird three times tile 8IUU of tho lirat nnd second 
10. A's motley added to t of Bls gives a. sum 850 less than twice B'B money; but t of 
A's added to twice B'a equals three times A's, plus $15. Find the two 80IDS. 
The geological museum is now receiving valuable additions from 
materials gathered for the Centennial Expcsition. With the consent of 
your Board, a small portion of my time last year was spent, under the 
direction of the State Centennial Managers, in getting together and 
arranging at the Exposition a series of specimens representing tbe eco-
nomical geolo~y of the State, with tho understanding that as muoh of 
the collection as possible should be turned over to the College at the close 
of the di:;play at Philadelphia. In accordance with this arrangement we 
have come into possession of a considerable amount of valuable material. 
The acce 'sions include a set of Ohio building stones, cut to one cubic 
foot, which, with the blocks already on hand in the museum, make a 
complete representation of the varieties that are largely worked in the 
State at the present time. Our display of coals, ores, fire-clays, etc., is 
also largely reenforced, and the valuable geological map of the State, 
which wa:; prepared h ere under my direction by Mr. Mathew, is returned 
to us. 1 am glad to record the fact that new tables are in process of con-
struction for the reception of this material in the museum. 
The subject of Geology is one of the last to be reached in Our College 
course. A. a knowledge of Chemistry, Physics, Zoology, and Botany is 
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indispensable to the proper progress of the student in this suhject, some 
acquaintance with all theBe branches is required as a condition to enter-
ing upon the study. During the last year and the present year, however, 
students have reached this subject in due course. Three students pur-
sued the study during the last collegiate year, and seven are at preeent 
engaged in it. 
In truction in this department is given by lectures, text-books, and 
field practice. 
The subject of Lithological Geology is taken up in lectures. The 
student is taught to recognize, promptly and certainly, at lea t twenty 
species of the minerals most commonly met with, and also ten to fifteen 
of the rock formations that are most abundant. The chemical composi-
tion of minerals and rocks is discussed, and such of the students as are 
working in the chemical laboratory are expeoted to make qualitative and, 
if possible, quantitative analyses of some of the specimeus which they 
meet with in their geological study. I may remark here that the chemi-
cal and physical laboratories of the College have yielded valuable service 
to my own department, through results attained in them by students. 
Prof. Nortou's report gives example of these services in the quantitative 
analyses of a number of Ohio minerals, executed under his supervison by 
Mr. C. C. Howard, one of the students of the College. Some of these anal-
yses have economical applications, and have been already published by 
business firms in the way of advertisement. 
Stratigraphical Geology is taught by field practice and lectures. The 
student is made thoroughly acquainted with the various l"Ock exposures 
that are readily accessible from Columbus, and is taught how torecognize 
in the field, and how to represent in sections and upon maps, the various 
facts with which he meets. Two oflast year's class, Messrs. C. H. Dietrich 
and W. Farrar, rendered valuable assistance in constructing the first geo-
logical map of Franklin county that has made any near approach to ac-
curacy. 
The orderly series of Ohio formations gives but little opportunity to 
observe and determine the" dip" of strata, and none to investIgate the 
phenomena of" faults," which mak.e so important an element in geological 
work generally. These subjects, therefore, are treated of in lectures. 
The Geology of Ohio is also taught in lectures. '1'he museum of the 
College contains every thiug uecessary to make the student perfectly 
familiar with our geological scale in all its essential elements. 
In llistorical Geology geuerally, Dana's Manual is used as a text-book, 
the recitations in it being interspersed with lectures whenever particular 
subjects seem to require fuller treatment than the text-book furnishes In 
Paleontology enough is done to enable the student to determine th? gen-
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eral geological horizon of allY field. The characteri.tic fos ils of the vari-
ous periods are studied until they have become easily recognizable. 
As the year in Economical Geology, the second year of the geological 
cour~e, has not yet been completed by any students, it is not nccessary 
to state the topics or m~thoda of tbe study that are to be followed in it. 
The subject of Phy~ical Geography, which is a subdivision of Geology 
in its broader sense, fallq naturally to my department. This subject 
occupies one and a half terms in the first year of our required Course. 
Last year a cIa .. of twenty·five students was engaged in this study. 
The work was mainly text·book work, but I spent a few week8 in givinJl: 
to the cla.s an elementary course of lectu res on the Geology and Physical 
Geogr,ll'hy of Ohio, requiring full notes of the lectures and the reproduction 
of the geological map of the State. The results obtained wcre satisfac-
tory. 
As to the want, of the College, it is not neccssary to make extended 
sta.tement here. Every department has its own requirements, and these 
nre St't forth in the appended reports. Good use is made of all we have, 
and the Board can re.t as,ured tbat wbat tbfY are able to grant will be 
turncd to good account. I venture, however, to rcenforce the application 
of the Professor of Pbysics and Mechanics for a machine to test the 
strength of materials. In adc.lition to its other use8, two important geo-
logical interests of the State will be effectively served by such a machine, 
dz., builc.ling stones and cements. Ohio has a great variety and an un-
limited quantity of building stones, and also a large supply of cement 
rocks in "arious l,ortions of her geological scale; but though the value 
of the. e products rises to millions of dollars annually, no scientific tcsts of 
thcir strength and adaptations to the various demands of architpeture 
have ever been made at home. For all the fact" that we have in regard 
to the.e points we are indebted to examinations made beyond the limits 
of the State. 
I renow and emphasizo my recommendation of la<t year, that the 
Trustees seck to "ecure a change in the title"of the College. The present 
title, as it is commonly nnderstood, and especially as it iR commonly 
abbreviated, is certainly a misnomer, and I am satisfied that it imposes 
upon tbe College a slower rate of progress tlum it might otherwi.o enjoy. 
As 1 ~tatcd in my last report, harm is done by it in two ways: tho~e who 
take their estimate of the imtitution from its title alone are SIIfC tbat it 
ha nothing ill it. courses which they desire, while some who judge the 
College from its generous range and scope of its courseS of study are sure 
that it is proving false to a narrow purpose which they deduce from its 
title. 
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The completion of tho new pavement on High Street, from the depot 
to the College grounds anel beyond, and the estnhlishment of a well-
eqnipped and efficiently IDanal!Nl street carline on this route, add very 
greatly to the acepssibilit.y of the College. It can now be reached at all 
seasons of tl,c ycar withnut inc'mvenience or delay. 
A mea,ure of great irupo"'~nc(' to the Collegc, and, as I beliel'c, of 
greater importallee to the Stale, was brought forward in thc Legislature 
last wiuter and is now aWuiting action in the lower House The measure 
referred to establishes in the College, at the expense of tbe . ,tate, a depart-
ment of Miuing Engineering, with al! needful equipmeut. The addition 
of this single depurtment.will enable the College to furnish all the advan-
tages of a well-endowed llIini ng school The ncee,sory departments nrc 
already in succes,ful opeJ'ation Tbe subjects of i\Iathematic~, Engineer-
ing, Physic~, Chemistry, and Geology are all provided for, not only by 
the appointment of profe>sor" but by large and valuable oulfits, and their 
full USe can be at once enjoyed by dtudents of Mining Engiueering. The 
branches already nal)lpd con,titute at least four-fifths of the course that 
such studen ts wonlel ueed to pursue. 
To anyone even superficially acquainted witb thc los, and ,YUste annu-
ally entailed upon the Rtat0 through the lack of attainable knowledge 
and proper skill in the mining of coal and the mamlf<lcture of iron, it 
will seell) to b" the FOl111cie,t et'onomy and the wisest policyJor it to begin 
immediate provi.ion for guarding against these sources of loss. The 
older civilized states of the world have long protected with ~crupulous 
care their supplies of wineml wealth. Tbe spidt of our government, 
perhaps, forbids such re"trictions upon individual action a~ are else-
where imposed, but it must certainly be within the province of the State 
to pl'ovide in(clligent direction fur these great and growing interesls-
interests which, thongh apparently localized in ,.,.ea, arc still common to 
every section of the Stale, and closely bound np witb all its future devel-
opment. 
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I havo the bonor to remain, 
Ver:> truly yours, 
EDWARD OnTO)!, 
President, and l"'ojc8S01' of Geolo!JU' 
DEPARTMENT REPORTS. 
PHYSICS M,D MECHANICS. 
EDWARD OR'roN, ESQ., Pretfident: 
My DEAR SIR: I beg to submit tbe report of che Department of Phvsic. 
and Mechanics for the past year. 
During the year about seventy different studentR have been in attend-
ance in this department. About fifty of these have been in the Element-
aryor one'year's ('ourse in Physics. The remaindel' have been employed 
in the advanced or Laboratory course. A class of thirty is at present on 
the point of completing the first volume (the :llechanics) of the Element· 
ary course. The present class must be considered, on the whole, as an 
improvement on its predecessors as to the fitness of its members for the 
work a_signed them. Considerable difficulty iR still experienced in the 
matter of mathematiesl preparation, anrl the work will be of an improved 
character when we arA able to adhere strictly to the conditions of our 
prescribed course in that respect. Iu spite of this, however, the present 
clMs has done fair and creditable work, anel completes the first "olume of 
the text·book in less time than any previous class. 
The work in the laboratories of this department was largely increased 
at the beginning of the present year. The number of students is more 
than double that of an}' previous year, and it is believed that the work 
has been rendered more systematic and exacting than ever before. This 
increase in the number of students has largely increased the labor con-
nected with the management of this part of the work, their manipula. 
tions requiring the constant attention and oversight of the Pl'ofe"sor. 
In fact, it could hardly be satisfactorily performed by onp person, unas-
sisted by text·book or guide. 
To meet this want, the excellent treatise on Physical Manipulation, hy 
Professor E. C. Pickering, of the Massa"husetts Institute of Technology, 
has been introduced, and its use has, thus far, given good satisfaction. 
In a previous report I alluded to the special difliculties which beset 
a Physical Laboratory in an attempt to work many students, the princi-
pal. being the impossibility of having duplicate sets of expensive appar-
atus. It will be both desirable and necessary before long to purchase a 
few pieces of mOAt frequent demand, in order to accommodate the increas-
ing attendance. It is with great difficulty now that the work assigned 
can be 80 apportioned that a single instrument shall not be required at 
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the same time by two or more students. Some of these pieces can lie du- -
plicated at no very great cost, and it is earnestly hoped that the Board of 
Trustees, recognizing the demands of the work, will order their purchase. 
The equipment of last year has been considerably increased by the addi-
tion of the Bunsen photometers, the gas-holders, and the standard cubic' 
foot lately belonging to the office of the Gas Commissioner of the etate 
of Ohio. For this we are indebted to the kindness of Hon. William Bell, , 
Secretary of State, into whose hands they fell on the passage of the act / 
abolishing said office. Our thanks are also due to His Excellency, GoV" 
ernor R. B. Hayes, for making the Physical Laboratory the place of de-
posit for the very fine set of metrical standards recently furnished the 
State by the United States Government. It is to be regretted that all of 
our standards of weight and measure are not placed where they might be 
properly cared for and preserved. . 
In compliance with the expressed desire that this report should con-
tain something more than those previously published concerning the 
scope and nature of the work of the student in the laboratories, a brief 
description of some of our methods and results is added. 
The practical operations of the laboratory Bre carried on side by side 
with the study of more advanced treatises. The student who is pursuing 
the experimental study of any branch of the subject-let us say Optics-is 
encouraged and obliged to investigate the subject by the aid of special 
treatises, such as Schellen's Spectrum Analysis, Spottiswoode's Polariza-
tion of Light, and other similar works. The results of his work are daily 
compared with those obtained under similar circumstances by the various 
investigators whose researches are to be found in the literature of the 
subject. He is thus taught only to be satisfied with results of precision 
and permanent value. 
OQMPARlBON OJ;' WAVE-LKNGTnS OIr SPECTRAL LINES, AS MF..A8DRED AND?A8 FOUND IN 
THlll TABLl!:S OF WATTS'S INDP..x. 
Measured. From Tables. Diff'erence. Measured. From Tables, Di.fference. 
5604 5602 2 5045 5042 3 
5458 5456 2 5024 5022 2 
5525 5527 2 4992 4991 1 
5427 5428 1 4948 4949 1 
5.'\55 5.353 2 4919 4920 1 
5303 5302 1 4905 4904 1 
5215 5215 0 4876 4878 2 
5082 5082 0 
As an illustration of what is daily being done in this way, the forego-
ing table is inserted, giving the measurements, made within a few weeks 
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by Mr. Newton 1\1. And~rson, of the wave-lengths of various spectralliuee, 
by means of a wave-length cnrvc, constructed from obscnations mado 
with the large Browning spectroscope, with a singlc pri3m in use, For 
comparison, a second column is given, containing the wave-lengths of 
the S'l.llle lines, as given in Watts's Index of Spectra. 
In the study of Electricity, the studen t consults the treatise of Dc La 
Rive, Fara<hy's R·seafcbes, and tbe morc recent tborough treatises npon 
the subject. ParLi"dar .• '.",(..,>:1 L given to electric mcasurement~, test· 
ing of batteries, lines, and the usc of the galvanometer. 
Dnring the past fe\V weeks illteresting and valuable re5ults havo been 
-obtainEd by students at wOlk with the large Bunsen photometer pre-
viously mentioned. The photometers and accompanying apl):lratus havo 
been pnt up in a room especially fitted up for photumetrical purpose,s, and 
investigations have been made of the relative value of different forms of 
gas-bnrners, of petroleum oil and gas, the effect of burning gas under 
various pressures, etc. 
Others have been engaged in studying the elasticity of \Vood and the 
metals, find the laws pertaining to their flexure and rupture. In this 
case, as in all cases, the student is led, whenever possihle, to the pro-
duction of the formul::c and equations from his own experiments, and aIm 
to subject his own and those he may c:et from thc authorities to tho 
close3t scrutiny and severest tests. Small moclels of difful'ent varieties of 
bridges have been constructed, their strength ,1t1d the stres. upou tho 
various parts computed, llnd the results of the calculation compared with 
tho3e of actual experiment. Tho recent addition of a lathe to the work-
shop haBconslderably increased the facility with which students construct 
apparatus for special purposes. Many of tho studcnts have added to the 
resources of the)aboratories in this way, and partic .. lar mention might 
be made of an ub30rption photometer made by Mr. \V. S. Jones, !l torsion 
apparatus l>ly Mr. l\I. E. Nutting, the completion of a ruling machine 
by Mr. John Williams, and tho construction of an accurate seconds peu-
dulum by MesSI'." Snyder and Stambaugh. The expense of many of these 
.additions amou~t" to uothing; and in some instances, notably that of tho 
very complete blow-pipe for working glass, made by Dr. C. L. Mee~, of 
Louisville, Kentucky, while a student in the laboratory last year, thp, in-
struments could not be purchaseu without the outlay of a considel'l\ble 
sum. It is, therefore, economy for UB to supply every needcu facility in· 
the way of mderial and tools. 
Whenever fittcd, studcnts are encouraged to extend their expel'imeutal 
work from merc repetition into original r~search, and instances now and 
then occur in which contributions of no mean value are made. In this 
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connection mention might be made of an experiment undertaken by one 
of the students, MI'. Sidney H. Shod, to determine the possibility ofsucccss-
full y laying a common iron telegraph wire between the last two coatings 
of a concrete p"vement., and th us secure the necessary insnlation. Dur-
ing the recent placing of (he concrete p:rvement on the street in front of 
the College ground" nearly It mile of ",ire was thus pnt in po.ition, and 
signals have been sucee3sfully transmitted through it, wHh good promise 
of successful working. Further trial will be necessary, however, before a 
decisi ve result will be rcached. 
It has been 0111' desire to render the work in the laboratories a~ practical 
in its nature as possible, and, with this end in view, stlldents have been 
permitted, in sevcral instances, to test and report upon devices and inven-
t ions of different kinds. Some of the most interesting problems set for 
them have been of this kind. . 
Finally, your atte'~tion uud that of the Board of Trustees is called t o 
what would undoubtedly be an addition to our equipment of the greatest . 
importance. IVe ncell rt machine of sufficient strcngth and capacity, and 
at the same time of delicacy and precis ion, with which the strength of m.a-
terials-metal" wood, stone, and cements-could be thoroughly and satis-
fll.etorily tested. It is b elieved that nowhere in the State could such tests 
be mnde at the prc,ent time. It would seem that no place is more fH 
f.:>r snch an instrument and such work than in our institution, where 
t horough and impartial tests could be mucle, and which would serve both 
as a menns of instruction in the hauds of the students, and as" source of 
inform :ltion of consillerJ hIe eoonom ic yulue to the State at large. n is suf-
ficient to refer to the matter of bui ldil1g-ston~s and cements, in which the 
S tate is rich in quantity and variety, und of which a well·conducted series 
of tests would b8 of the gl'eatest importance. In the hope that the prop-
erly constituted authorities migh t see fit to cousider this recommenda tion, 
plnns and estimates have been prepared , "nd the fact has been ascertained 
that tbe machine can be bu ilt in t il e work·shops of Columbus at a consid-
erably less cost than elsewhere. The model prop03ed is thatof the mach in", 
so long in use by the United States Government, and described in the report 
of l\lajor Wade, of the Ordnance Department. Plans for a machine suitable 
t o Our ,,,an t . hare been p repared by N. K. Wade, Esq., of th is city, son 
of Major Waile, the original desig ner, i ncluding tbe latest additions and 
improvem ents. M ... 'Vade would superintend its const ruction,anc1 guar-
antee the building of an effi cient ant! valuable maehiu~ . 
H i s earnestly hoped tha t the ben efits to b3 tIeri ved from thi s addition 
to onr resources willrp.cei ve careful consideration. 
Respeetflllly _your.~ , T. C. l\iENDEl'HALL. 
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CHEMISTRY. 
EDWARD ORTON, PH.D., President: 
l\Iy DEAR SIR: In presenting this, the fourth annual report of the 
Chemical Department, I have the pleasure of announcing that the ap-
pointments of the laboratory have been largely increased, and I trust I 
may also add that the work accomplished bas been morc satisfactory than 
in any former year. 
The number of students enrolled in the laboratory the past year was 
seven. Two remained but a part of the year; five contiuued during the 
year, and made good use of the time. The students in the laboratory 
pursued the usual course of Analytical Chemistry; the beginners devoting 
themselves to qualitative analysis, the more advanced working also in 
quantitative analysis. One of these, Mr. Curtis C. Howard, who has 
been with us since the opening of the College, advanced so far in his 
chemical studies that he was enabled to do some original work, coufining 
himself principally to the analyzing of the limelltones of this couuty and 
those adjoining it. Some of his results are interesting and important, 
and are presented as an appendix to this report. He will continne this 
work during the present year as far as the time at his disposal will per-
mit. 
Care has been taken to adapt the laboratory work, as far as is possible, 
to the use which the student expects to make of chemistry in after life. 
One of the pupils in the laboratory, who intended to become a druggist, 
wa aided in making various researches in pharmacy, which would have 
been largely extended had his plans allowed his longer continuance 
with us. 
Twenty-one students were enrolled in the class in General Chemistry; 
six dropped out for various causes, one failed at his final examination, 
and fourteen completed the required course. Frequent examinations, 
lasting one hour each, were held as convenience allowed, and a longer 
examination at the close of each term. The terlU questions are appended 
herewith, but they are by no means to be regarded as giving an adequate 
idea of the work actually required and done by the class. 
In the work of this class an especial effort has been made to illustrate 
and enforce the theme by a continual reference to the application of 
chemistry to common life, and to the arts. We have been greatly aided 
in this by the collection, which has already been made, of the materials 
pertaining to industrial chemistry. This collection has received some 
~dditions during the year, but will every year doubtless increase more 
.and more, and, in time, become prominent among the resources of this 
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cl~partment. \\'e 0""(' our hearty thanks to Mr. William B. Hayden and 
to )[r. l\. K. Wade, of Columbus, for specimens relating to the manufac-
ture of iron. 
Although all was not Accompli~hed by the class tlll,t I desired, I think 
thn t most of tbose w 1." passed were well prepared for further and higher 
work in the "ciance of" chemistry. 
Nine of this class have elect.a to enter upon the laboratory work, and 
are J>ur~uiog their wod, ze .llou,ly and intelliJ!ently. The total number 
of students now in the lalmral.Qry i~ twel ve. There are thirty-one pupils 
enrolled in the class ill General Chemistry. 
This part of my report might fitly close at this poi ut, but I have been 
I·eque ted to give a more detailed a!"count of om· methods of working. and 
accede to this de,;re with as much br"\"it~· '" the subjpct permits. 
One of our students may, if be chooses, de,·ote three or more year" to the 
srience of chemistry. All of our stuueuts WilO wish to obtain a degree 
are re(luired to study ch~miRtry for one .rear. Thie year, which is also 
the firRt of the three .vears' rOllrop, the pupil clevoteR to the study of gen-
eral chemi.try. In this clasB the text-hook i, followed, but not too closely. 
It is a matter of COI1Rtant endeavor to hring the E'ubject home to the 
pupil. The various themes, as they arise, are fin;t studied in the text-
book and such otLer "arks as the Rtudent. has at his command. He is 
then r~quired to maka Ollt for the most important topics written exer-
cises, in which a carefully methodized order is followed. Topics, too 
brietly considered i 11 the text-hook 0'· diflicult of comprehension, are taken 
up amI e1ucillated by lectures. Most of these-lecture. are accompanied 
by a written syllabus, which the student has at hi" disposal for reference, 
and which he is allowed to cop'·. Three or four of these abstracts be is 
required to copy, and "-lmost to memorize. They contain a "ummary of 
chemical philo,ophy The bilLek board is in const'lnt n~e, both for synopsis 
of shorter topics and fa,· the frequent rca"[ions that occur in the course 
of experiment. J\I()~t of the students also take notes upon the lectures. 
The lectures and tbe text-bouk are illustrated by a very complete suito of 
experiments. 
It is neyer forgotten that the lectures and the study of the text-book 
mllst be continuall." enforced I y recitation and examination. The earnest 
attempt is made to bring the subje("t before the student in its logical 
sequence. The facts and theOl·ies of chemical philosopby are presented, 
explained, dwelt upon, and reviewed, as far as is thought necessary for a 
complete magtery of that portion of chemistry which has beeu selected 
for study. The pupil is taught to think upon the vMious affinities and 
relationships of the element5 and their compounclR; has his knowledge 
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teste,l by stochiometrical problems, and learns the most important appli-
cations of each substance in Lhe arts and manuf,wllHes. 
A t the close of this year the student, if be is competent to pass his 
examinalion, enters the labomtm·y. He has learned Lho tbeory and tbe 
nnderlying facts of chemi~try, and can u~e intelligently the matl'rials 
which are phlced at hi. disposal. He first learns the reactions in the 
dry way. In the course of this he is taught to experiment fur himself 
in the use of the blow-pipe, making in succession a study of the phe-
nom ena pre,ented by the USe of tho matIa's, open tubp, charcoal:, charcoal 
with soda, coLalt solution, "ood splinters, horax he/lrl~, flame c"lomtions, 
oxide films on porcelain, and the confirmatory tests nece.mry. For each 
of these a set of known substances arc given out, and their reactions 
noted. Thc know1cdge thus acquired iR tested by a Fet of urknown sub-
stauces which the student determines by tiles" dry proce~ses. 
This \\'ork furnishes a good basis for the study of determinative min-
eralogy, and is almost invaluable both for the preliminary investigation 
of folids nnd for the detel'min<ltion of minute r",h1ues, which arc often 
found at the close of an in vestigation in tbe bumid way. 
The student then lenrns tbe rcactlon8 of the baRc~ and ,wirls in the 
humid way. KLCh group is prc'entcd and Ftudic<l in dclail. Two or 
three texl-books are used, and the work made uniform by the use of 
manuscript charts, whieh arc hung up in tho laboratory for eons(ant 
reference. As cach group is maRtered, unknown substances belonging 
to the group are givcn to tbe student, which he is required lo determine; 
thcn mixtures, wh!eh he is taught to separate; then, "" Ihe pnpil ad-
vanccs,mixturfsof the groups already gone o\'cr,llntil in tl,;F way nfar1y 
a hundred substances are determined. In these studies the pupil is 
infvl'll1cd what groups of bases or of acid~ are to be lTHlde the objects of 
his search. After tbis a series of unknown mixture', without any clue 
to thei,' eompcsition, nrc given to test the accuracy an I thol'oughne8s of 
his work. 
This completes the comso of qualitative ana1y:;i~, but in the meun 
time ~he student learns the me of tbe "P~ctro~copo liS applied (0 chem-
istry, and becomes famil i,uized witb nlO,t of the manipulations of the 
laboratory. He is not allowed to lose sigilt of bis former wode in general 
chemist,·.\'. Although no form~l reviews arc given, he i" enc(Jllfaged and 
assisted in special studies, which rccall matters whieo might otherwise 
be forgotten. Sometbing has already bczn done in the way of making 
chemical preparations. From time to timo tbe students have made in 
the labomtory feveral va"ieties of etbers, chloroform, abso1 ute alcohol, 
and many typical mlts. Hereafter a greater stress will be laid upon this 
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class of work, and I sboll endeayor to have eacb student make several 
special studies of tbe more common elcment~, anel make prepanltions of 
tbeir compounds. 
The student is also enconmgeel to make exhanstive studies of as many 
substances as his t.ime will permit, in addition to his qualitative analy-
sis. Those intending to become te:lcherR will in thi, way go throu~h all 
of the important elements; those intending to become physicians, the 
snbstances which arc important in therapeutics; those intending to be-
come farlllers, manufacturers, en~ine('rsJ etc., will in like 111Unner have 
an opportunity of becoming familiarized with t.he matC'rials *ilh whicb 
they will have to deal in after life. 
During the past year several intcrestin~ problems in pure cbemistry 
were taken up and solved. None of the'e were requircu; that is. tbey 
were made Yoluntar)" to be..taken np when the stndent hadleiHlTo from 
bis otber work. This year some of these exerciscs will be obliga·tory. 
When tbe student is well grounded in 'lnulitati"e [Inalysi., he is allowed 
to take up qnantitative Dnaly,;s. I regret that the time at the di"Toml 
of our student., after gidng proper pluee to their other studic8, is .0 
limited that more can not be accomplhhcc1 in this braneh of the ,cicncc. 
Four of our last year'" Etudents left the Colll'ge beforc they had com-
pleted the qualitatil'e course. Two baye made .cveral analysfE, and one 
is nearly ready to begin tbis work. This evil will, howel'cr, be cured 
in time. and probably ought to be expected f,am the sbOlt time the 
laboratory has been opened. Everyone who has stndiel1 chemistry will 
l'ecognize the fact that there is practicJlly no limit to the lime which is 
required for a complete ma.stery of this eyer-growing Fcience. 
The resources of the laboratory haye receil-cd a grent addition in tho 
purcbase of 'Vatts's Dictionary of Chemistry. Wc ought also to have lit 
least the new series of Liebig's Journal dc,' Chemic (about fifly FII1:1 11 
volul11es). which record the recent diFcoveries in chemistry. This ,jour-
nal ought also to be purcbase(l as it appears. 
We have places for sixteen .tudents in the laboratory. The rorm is 
large enough to accommodate from eight to twelve more, and I ycnture 
to hope that before this )'far ends it will bc manifest that one or tIro 
more desks will be required for tbe next claeS. Of (ourse, in this sor t 
of laboratory work there is a constant wearing out of apparatus and a 
constant consumption of chemicals. The stock which we now llavc is 
sufficient for our ordinary use, but will requirc continnal replenishing. 
VI/e sball soon need some minor additions to the laboratOlY, and among 
tbem anotber balance. 
There is also need of improved ventilation to the laboratory. I think 
that this could be ver~· thoroughly accompli"hed by opening a fiue into 
each of the buttresses in the wpst wing of the bnilding, and placing in 
eacb a gas flame. A narrow balcony thrown out at tbe nortb end of the 
weRt wing would be of great servicp as aflhrding n place for out-of-door 
work. I think that thi balcony conld be put np at a moderate expense, 
anel believe the plan feasible. 
In conclusion, I am happy to report that the work of the majority of 
the pupils in both the c,]as,es in chemistry has been cheerful, intelligent, 
thorough, and perhap. as extensive as ougbt tn be expected when the 
time at their disposal is taken into cOl1RidemLion. 1 am certain that 
they deserve all praise for tbeir uniform cOllrtc'sy and attention. 
V cry respcctfu 11)', 
COLU~!Bn, Xovember, 1876. SroXEY A. NORTON. 
</UESTIONS FOR EXAUINATIOK IN CHE~rrSTRy. 
I. AT TfiE CLOSE OF TIlE FAI.l~ T),;IDI. 
1. ITnw do tbe ntoms tlitler frvlll each Mhol'? 
2. lIov,,' al'(' tltt' o.x.\~-llcjtls HUrl OX,\'-Haltl5 thl111t'c! ~ 
:3. Gh'c Borlhnlett's 1:1\\":), and all illllbtration of e:wh. 
4. Tho cht'lI1icall'l'OlH'rlif's (If chlol'inc t 
5. The dtl'lllit-nl JlI'IJllCI'Lit>!'; of nit.ric acid I 
(j, The l'flJll]losil ion of the :UII\O~pllere, allcL the 11.$1'8 of' Htltdl ('ouMtitlleut ! 
i. Rl~JlLtioll:-; of cLtrhonic auhydrlde to l'eBpiration. (1) "'bUll (laugerous ~ (2) How 
to avvill d.tllgcl' t 
8. Proparation of oxygcu, ma.terial::;, l'.l'Ocess
l 
clJelllical l't-'action8! 
9. Hanlll(>ss of ·watt'l'j definej canSl'S of: how l'eme(lied? 
10. PhYSical pl'o]lertietJ of aUIIliOl11a.? 
11. Unw may the poisonous pruducts of deC'ay be o.\?oidl'd or removed! 
12. Give the chemieal l'C'Hctions tlult take plaee in IH'I'P!u'iog the oxygen compouuds of 
nitrogClI. 
13. "'11M is OHlllllSis ~ How tioes; it act ill I'I'lutinn TO !luimal life ~ 
14. PII,n~ic{ll properti{'s IIf t':\1'1>I)11 ! 
II. AT Trm CLOSE UF TlIB W[~'I'gH. 'l'I-:tOI, 
1. Rl'!;emiJlnnces and dil1ereuc('s uetween C1. HI' !lntl 1 ? 
:2 . .Manuf:wture 01 sulphuric acid; materials; process: reaclions~ 
:{, Pllysi('ul properties of phospborus f 
4, 'fwo good tel:lh! fot' ~lrsellicl Alltidoteforf 
5. Pl'inciples "pon which the spectrum u.nalJ·siN is tm~c{l! 
6. UrtlsollS fol' grouping togf't1lcr the alkaliJle e~lI'th$ f 
I. Cal(mlut.e hnw Illnch uichl'omateof put'ISBn. i~ l'e~lllil'l~d to lunke 100 lhli. (,fchro1lle 
yelluw from tlJC f'l1l1owing iOl'lnuhl : 
H'O + ]('0. 2 (;" 0' + 2 (Pbo. N'O')= H'O. N'O' + K'O. N'O' + 2 (Pbo. Cr 0') 
8, Deljno atomic heni, :1nd state whnt lise i~ u\:ulr of it. 
9. Mallufacture of pig-iron 7 
7fi 
10. Two tests each fot' Cn, Fe, Ag. 
11. .M:luufu.cturu of white lead 1 
12. Uses of silver, and of its sal1s~ 
13. Defino salt; how Me til salts mllllel..i ! 
14. Mauuf"actnrt.· of ~otlium carbona.te! 
W. AT TiLE END OF TilE n;;.t;\.It. 
1. W t\tf!I'-pl'Oof of its composition? Ph,\~si('al propCl'til'N ~ 
2. Nitric acid-prepa.ration: materials; lIrocess: chmlli('al real'linnlS; nses of! 
3. M:lklJ '-'. full comparison of 01. Br a.lId I. 
4. hi the smelt-ingot" iron j gi\'e cbemico.iTenctiollN tllltt lakt'l'ltl.t'{, in the hla!3t~fnrnace. 
5. MltlHtfacture of till pl:1to ~ of gn.lvRuized iron ~ 
6. M;l1l1l1actul'c amI puritieat ion of conI gas ~ 
7. ManufactuJ'(~ of eliwl'? Theory of chemical L'enctioilli !oWl'l'ust:!ll to tal,e )llace ~ 
8. Kinds of ijuga.r ~ sOllrces J ma.nnf,wttu'e t 
9. J'''el'lIIclltation; ne('e8~al'y condiliulls; chemical ·hallg-es. 
10. Deliue alcohols, aldep~·ae@. ether~, fatty oi1M, Ulld gh'(:' 0110 cx.allll)Ie of each. 
11. In makillg enOS:!, 5 H20, ODe llUudred ponlltl~ of CI)PPt'1' wer(, taken, how much 
snlphurit, acid was rc·quil'cLl? 
1:J. (;j"8 Bel'tbolptt's In",,"s, alHl a good illustration of e!lcl!. 
l:t F:ll.'ts upon wbicb th(' atolUic tlwor~' is ha!:iNl! Daltull'~ Ih~()r.'~. 
U. Dt.>tLlle jijoUlcl'isill, (Ulll give tLL~ da~:;i'ii 111' budi('!o; mmnlly g-roupell as lsolueric. 
15, l;)l'oc('S:'I of thE' llutrition of HuillUdt'! 
. 
Tlw cxa1Uilla.liull~ ill tilt' laboratory c(lLl~ilileli pl'ilHJipally iii lilt! dl·t"~l·li()n llf uukuuwn 
sulH;;tnncNI. A. few lineations w(,re a kerll'eluti VHtO 1II0UCS()i' srpul'atilul of (litli..·l'eut groups. 
ANt\I;YSEs Olr LJ.\t l ':S'I'()':\'BH, KI'C. 
The f()llowing antdyses of limestoJles, etc., were. wad lJy Uul'li~ C. Howard in tlJe 
Chemical La.boratory of the Ohio Agl'icultuml and Mechanical College: 
ro)'uij'crolfx LimeJJtollu1 from QUaI'deli oj Smith 4' P/'i()t'. Cof/fll/bulf. 
Calcic carbonate .. ~ ~ ... ~ .. ~. . .......................... _ ••... _. _.. 93.28 
Maguesic cul'hollate .......••.••••• _. __ ._ .. __ ._. _. __ ...........•.• __ ._. _. _._.. 2.69 
Ferric aDd alnllliui(' oxide~ ...•...•• ......•.•••...•• _.. .••• .... ...... ..•. ...... 2.18 
SLlicion~ llluttCl' .................................... .. . _ ......... :. .... ........ 1.41 
COI'I/i!erQU8 LiIlli'Ht(lnl'I/l'olll lfal1le Qlwl'riclf W1 abo/'r, hut /1'1)1/1 a dilli:l'olf fa!lel'. 
Calcic clLl'hollatc...... ........ ........ ........ . ...... _ ......... . 
~Iagu el:\ic carbona.te ......... ... _ ............... , ................... _. , ...... _. 
AlulIIinio tllH.ll'01'l'ic oxidos ................................. __ ................. . 
SiliciollS llutttel' ...•................. " ..... _ ..................... _ 
Calcio caruonate .. 
l1ami.lfou Shale, ji'oll~ Blah! Qlla/'ric~, CQ/lflll/mil. 
Magnesia mu'bona.te ..•... ___ . ___ . _ ................•.........•.• __ .. _ ......... _ 
F erric and a.luminic oxide .....•....... _ ............................. , .. _ .... . 
Si1iC'ions matter .. _. _ ............. , .............................. ' ... _ ........ . 
Ol'ganic rua,tter ... _ .... _ ............ _ .....•... _ .............. , .......... . ... . 
99.56 
~1.l4 
16·90 
1.0~ 
1.94 
100.16 
72.82 
5.99 
2.80 
16.06 
1.75 
99.42 
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BOIl£ Bed, from Qual'ries of Smith 9"' P"ice, ColU1'fl.b~. 
Tricnlcic phospha.tc ... _A •• _____ • ___ •••• _ •• __ •••••• ____ • _____ •• _ ••••••• ___ • ____ 16.80 
Culciu ('arl>ooalo ....... _ .. ___ A ____________ •• __ •••••• _______ e. _______________ A 73.24 
lIogllc::;ic clIl'honn.to._. _____________ A, •• ____ •••• ______ • ___ • __ • ______ ______ ____ _ 4.97 
li'\'l'ric oxilla ....•. " _________ .... _ .. __________ . __ • ___ ._. ____ A •• ____ •• _______ " 2.40 
SiliciollS lnnttcl'. _. __ ... __ .... ___ . __ . ___ .• _______ • ________ . ___ ... _ •... ____ __ _ _ _ 2.14 
99.61 
The specimen sclcctn<1 for tho oua1ssis given n.boyo was rich in tricalcic phospbntos,. 
nnd is not, to bo taken ns a fuir sample of tile bono 'Leu. 
Corn{frl'OlffJ Lintc~'OIIf! (Jlagtil'siaJl), from. CllCl'k's Qual'I'i88, CltaJ"loe, Paltldi,/lg County, Ohio, 
Calcit, carbona-to . ___ . _ ... __ .. _____ . ____ . ___ ... ______ . ____ ... __ ._ .. __ . ____ . __ ._ 57,47 
M:lg'HC:-.ic cnrhollnto __ . _ .. ____ . _ . ____________ •• ___ •. ______ ._ ........ __ __ ____ .. _ 38.24 
All1lUiuic awl funic oxides .. ____ ... _. _. _______________ .... ___ ...... ___________ . 2.10 
Siliciuu!o, fllllt·tCI" _ ____ • _. __ •• _. __ • _____ ••• __ •• ____ • ___ •• ___ • __ • _. __ • ___ ••••• ___ 1.47 
99.:18 
CO"";/I!I'OIl8 Limestone, from iho heavy cow'so l!Jing '11ca1' lho lerel of lite "it'or, Dublill, Ohio. 
Calcic carb!lll;ltO. __ .. ___ ._ .... ___ • _. _. __ . ____ ._. ___ ._ .. _. _ .. _ .. _. ___ ...• ___ . __ 55.09-
Magneoi c c3J'uonuto. __ . ______ . _________________ .• _ .. _. __ . ____ ______ __ ____ __ __ _ 41.07 
J;;eTlic oxide ___ • __ ..•. _. _ .. __ • _ • . ______ ••..•• _________________ .... _. _. __ .' __ __ ,63 
Siliciou!'; Ulnt.tcr • • ___ •... __ . __ •••• ___ .. ____ . ____ .• __________ ._ •.••• __ •••. ___ ._ _ 1.96 
O.r~ullic lllatlul' .. __ ._ .• __ ._ .. ___ . ______ . ___ •.. __ ... _. ___ ... __ ._. ___ ._ .. _ ..• ' ____ .9_,2 
99.67 
COI'lIijel'oll8 Lime,Oj/ollo (BlliO Lim.C8ionc or Delaw(IJ'(j BccllJ). from Pc .. ,..!) TmoJl81lip, Franklin 
County, O/lio. Calcic ca.rbona.te. _. __ .. __ ._ ... ___ . _______ ._. _. __ .. _. ______ ... _._ ._ ... _ •• _. _. __ Gi.OO 
Magnesia cn.rbonato ____ .... __ .. ____ .. ___ . ___ .. _. _______ . ___ . __ ..... __ ... _____ . :l~.14 
Jo"'lm'ie !lml alnminie oxitlcs ...... _____ .. ___ a a .. ____ .... ____ ••• __ • ____ ____ ____ __ 2.97 
SiliciollSJnntfC'l' ______ .. ____ . ___ • "' __ ' ___ • _. __ •• __ .. _____ . __ ._._ ••• _ ••• _ •• __ .. ::1 .33 
Orgl.llli e nlatlC"l' ..... ___ .... ___ . _._ •• _____ . __ ._. __ . _._ . __ . _. _________ ._. _._ • __ . 
• MilJC'l'al Mattcr Contained in WaleI' from Iiansa8. 
In 100 em. 
Gr . lImneti. 
Calcic car!)onato . _____ . ___ .. ___ ... __ . _____ . ______ . ____ . _______ ... 0435 
Magu{'tUc cllrUQllato ________ ..• __ . __________ . ____ ... __ .. _. ____ ... ,0240 
Bodie chlorhh~ ___ . __ . _____ ' __ ' . ______________________ .. ___ .. ____ ,0327 
·1011 
By BYfLpomtioD. _____ .• _ .. _____ .. ______ •• _ •• _ . ___ ..• _ ••. _. ____ • _ .1013 
ENGLISH AND MODERN LANGUAGES 
EDW.l.RD ORTON, l're;rident: 
.88 
!l9.41 
In 1 gal 
Gl'UJIL8. 
2G.27 
14.47 
19.01 
58.75 
DJ~AR Sm: I have the honor to report as follows upon the Depart-
ment of English and the Modern Languages: 
I.-English. 1. Two terms' work in English in the first year of the re-
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quired course is deemed essential as a preparation for any of the studies 
of the College. and is required of all studyiog for a degree of either kind. 
This work begins where the ordinary school grammar ends. In the first 
term the aim is to extend the students' grammatical knowledge, aud 
to explain the present facts and usages of the language by sbowing 
their origin and growth. The chief characteristics of Anglo·Saxon and 
Norman French, and the manner and results of their fosion, arc given as 
simply but as thoroughly as may be. This is done from the conviction 
·that nothing is well known unless its antecedents and carlier forms are 
know n. In the second term this grammatical stlldy'is applied to tho 
textual study of specimens by authors from Spenser to the present time. 
The leading facts of the personal and litenny lives of theFc authors and 
their principal cotemporaries are discu~sed, and the forming and direct-
ing of a love of good reading kept in view. During both terms the stu-
dent is required to apply his theoretical gains to practice in composHioD. 
2. The elective course in the school of English inclndes two years of 
recitations and lectures. It is designed for maturer students, reaches 
further, and goes deeper than tbe course o.bo"e described. It is desigued \ 
to help the studeut, first, to a philologico.l kuowledge of bis motber 
tongue, its resources, both grammatical and lexicnl, a nd its rell1tion-
ships to other languages; second, to the inteUigen t and sym po.thetie study 
of English literature of the various periods; anu third, to the acquiremeut 
of sneh linguistic, rbetorical, and logical principles ,md babits as shall 
enablo him to put good thinb ng into good Euglish, written and orn1. To 
attain the two last ends, the attainment of the first is the shortest and 
surest. if not the only way. 
And certainly the attainment of the fir.t inclnues and necessitates tbe 
study of Auglo-Saxon. Not its insertiou, hut its omission, iu a compre-
hensive English couroc should excite surprise. Says Prof. March-no less 
eminent as n teachor than philologist-" It seems to be agrced tbat eyery 
English EcholaI' onght to ho. ve some scholarly know ledge of the English 
language. 'l'hen every English sehohr ought to study Anglo-Saxou. * 
* At least a daily lesson for one term ought to be given to this study in 
each of our colleges;" which is precisely whn.L Thomas Jeffur.on insisted 
upon n.nd provided for in ~he. founding of the University of Virginia. 
Bttys the Hon . George P. Marsh: "This study. (i. c., of Eng1i8h) can not 
be pursued with suceeS3 upon the basis of the modern forms of the lan-
guage." "To the study of th" literature of the af(e of Elizn.beth, the good-
liest beritn.ge of every educated Englishman and Anglo·Ameriean, a rc-
spectnble knowledge of the previom la.nguage ancl literd.turo from tho 
age of Alfred must be brougbt beforo it can be purslled with any thing 
1\ 
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more than a half success; and the earnest student * * who would 
grow up to the fullest appreciation and enjoyment of the great master-
pieceR of English literature must seek out the ancient mother," says 
Prof. Corson. In accordance, therefore, with the precepts of teachers 
like these, and with the practice of the best schools and colleges of Amer-
ica and England, the study of the language anel literature of the Anglo-
Saxon and early English periods finds due place in onr course. The 
grammar is stndied, and texts of representative authors are read and 
rommented upon precisely as in the case of Greek aud Latin. Frequent 
lectures are given throughout the year. 'l'be text-book work of this first 
year coverS the period to Langlande and Chaucer, inclusive; the lectures 
on literature to Shakspere, inclusive. I am indebted to Prof. Mathew 
and to Mr. Howald, a student in hi~ and my departments, for the litho-
graphing of maps that give my classes valuable aid in followiug my lec-
tures upon the intricate history of England previouR to the Conquest. 
Of the secoud year, Rhetoric occu pies the first term. Reci tations upon 
the text-book m·e supplemented by lectures, and applied in illustration 
and analysis of clasHic English. 
In the second term Logic is studied; not aR a barren statement of ab-
stract principles, but with constant applications, and with due reference 
to the special logic of the several sciences. 
Intrinsically and because of its connection with ethnology, hi tory, 
and literature, few branches of study are of more importance and inter-
est than Comparative Philology. The admirable" Families of Speech" 
of Prof. Farmr is the text-bDok of the third term, and gives a good out-
line of the subject. Becau8e ~his topic is best pursued in the light of the 
re t of the course, and by stndents of mature mind, it is placed at the 
end of the course. Lectures on the post-Elizabethan literature continue 
throughout the year. 
In addition to the studies and exercises of my own department, exer-
cises in composition and original speeches are held once a week, in which 
all the &tudents of the College take part in turn. 
II. :I'he Moclern Language •. -The courses in French and German are 
erective. Each includes two years. In view of the fact that mental 
training is a chief aim of every part of a college course; that for pur-
poses of literary culture the main thing a college can give is the easy 
reading and accumte understanding of the masterpieces of the language 
studied; and that in an institution in which the sciences are so promi-
nent as they are with us, it is of the utmost importance that the ability 
to nse foreign text-books and works of reference be acquired as soon as 
possible, the so-called "Conversational Method" is not employed, and 
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"leal'ning to 'peak" FI'ench and German is an incident rather tban an 
aim of the COnrse. This is of purpose, and according to the best collE1ge 
nsage and anthority. I believe, too, that the carefnl and continuous nse 
of the grammar, lexicon, and well-chosen text is the only sure and usu-
ally shortest road to accurate and fluent speech. Where small cllJ.Bses 
with little else to do can ~pend several bours each day with tbe teacher, 
a diJl"erent method will often sncceed; but in a college, and to meet the 
ends of a college, more and better results are secm'ed by the grammatical 
and literary method. This i~ the nearly unanimous view of college 
m n, and is lVell stated by Prof. Whi tney of Yale: "In our schools 
and colleges this (i. e., the gainiug of conversational ability) is for the 
most part impracticable. Their circum. tances and methods of instruc-
tion render translation and construction tbe means by which the most 
useful knowledge and tbe best cliscipline can be gained." Give the stu-
dent an accurate knowledge of tbe inflection and syntax of a foreign 
htngllage; make him master of a full and idiomatic vocabulary of its 
words; let the reading of varied and well-selected texts teach him tbe 
peculiarities alike of tbe thou&.ht ",nd rhythm of the speech of the men 
whose works he ·tudies, and accustom bim to the oral and written ren-
dering of the foreign text into English, ",nd of EngliRh texts into for-
eign, ",nel he will he no longer heirless in presence of a foreign poem or 
book on chemistry, and learning tu speak, and speak well, will be easily 
acquired, and when aClluired, remembered. 
In both tho French and German course the stndent attends mainly to 
grammatic",l doctrine and word for word versions and exercises at first, 
and to the literary characteristics and contents of what he reads as he 
progresses. In the second year courses of lectures upon the respeotive 
literatures ",re deli vcred. 
In both schools-that of English and that of lIIodern Languages-
written examinations, covering"'s thoroughly as possible the gronud gone 
over, arc marie from time to time, and always at the end of each term. 
From September, 187.'5, I have beeu zealously and intelligibly assisted 
by lIIi"" \Villi",ms. I believe the department to be in good conrVtion .. 
Believe me to be yours, with great respect, 
J OSEPU MILLIKIN, ProfeS8m' 
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.AGRICULTURE, VETERINARY MEDICINE, AND BOTANY. 
EDWARD ORTON, p,.e~cle)]t: 
DEAR Sm; The following is a statement, somewhat in detail, of the 
studies pursued by the classes in Agriculture, Veteriuury Medicine, and 
Botany lor the College year ending June, 1876; 
CLAS3 IN AGRICULTURE-FIRST YEAR. 
FiT>t Term.-Soils; their formation, composition, classification, adapta-
tions, and amelioration. 
Pustu res and Meadows: character and val ue of different grasses, clovers 
and other forage plants; value of grass and bay crops of Ohio . 
. Field Crops: corn, wheat, oats, barley, rye, potatoe8, peas, beans, tur-
nips, bects, flax, and hemp; facts and cxperiments illustrating their cul-
t ivation. 
Fertilizers: animal manures, marl, gypsum, superphosphate, guano, 
city selVage. 
Second Te,.m.~ Work of the Flmn-Tillage: plowing, harrowing, rolling, 
drilling, sowing, plilnting, etc. 
Drui nnge: stone drains, tile draius, mole ,]rains; leveling instruments, 
draining tools, and the manufacture of drain tiles. 
Irrigation; its value and methods, distribution of sewage. 
Farm Roads: their direction, grade, form, and materials. 
Fences; material, construction, and cost. 
Uural Architecture: farm·houses, barus, stable., sheds, etc. 
Farm Machinery: plows, harrows, cultivators, roliers, drills and plant-
ers, mowcrs, reapers, threshers, pumps, wind-mills, etc . 
. Thi"d Term.-Fruit, Hedges, ]<oresis, etc.-Orchards: soil, preparation and 
expo"urc; apples, pears, peaches, cherries, "mall fruits; plauting, bud· 
ding. grafting. 
Viueyards; soil and preparation, influence of climate, varieties, and 
culture. 
Gardens: market gardening, home gardens, oruamental and landscape 
gardenin.g. 
HedgeR : hedge plants, planting, ,.ud trimming; cost and value com-
pared lVith fences. 
Forestry: value of timber, inJluence of forests on the natural drainago 
of a cOlllltry, tr~e-plantiug. 
TheRe subject •• as far as practicable, arc illustrated on the College farm. 
Besides fencing, road-making, and other improvements, a large amount 
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of tile-draining was done, resulting in changing a useless swamp into 
tillable land. U pWlLrds of three hundred dollars were paid to student s 
during the year for labor done on the farm. The classes in Agriculture 
do not represent the aillount of time devoted to this subject. Chemistry, 
botany, and zoology are essential to an improved agriculture, and in 
these classes are hali the entire number of our students. 
SECOND YEAR. 
First Tenn.-Dcnne.tic Animals-Horses: natural history of the horse, 
varieties, breeding, and training. 
Cattle: their natural hi tory, varieties, special adaptations, br<' lding, 
and feeding; dairy management. 
Sheep: natural history and varieties, mutton, and wool·growing. 
Swine, poultry, bees, etc. 
Second '/'''''''''.- Veterinary Medicine-General Principles: history of vet-
erinary medicine and of veterinary schools. 
Nature of Disease: its primary elements, etc. 
Causes of Disease: predi"posing and exciting symptoms of disease ; 
how these manifestations enable one to determine the nature of the ail-
ment, and to discriminate between different diseased conditions. 
Classification of Discases: nomenclature of disease. 
Principles of Treatment: what may be attempted, and what should 
not; remedial agents, and their effects. 
Animal Hygiene: how to preserve health, public police, quarantine 
regulations. 
Third Term.- Vetm'innry lIIedicine-Particulur Diseases and Operations: 
epizoiitics and contagion" diseases, l"trasitic diseases and animal and veg-
etable para8i tea, diBea"e" of the respiratory orgaus, diseases of the organs 
of the circulation, diseases of the digestive system, diseases of the ner-
vous system, diseases of the locomoti ve <tpparatus. 
Appropriate tre'ttment for these dist'aRes was explained; also, such 
surgical operations as anim:lls requiTe are, as far as possible, made before 
the class. In the course of tbe year, frequent opportunity was afforded 
for the exmnination of such diseases as hog cholera, Texas fever, etc. 
Reports of these examinations hu ve, from time to time, been given to 
the public through ap;rieultural pedodicals. In addition to the facilities 
heretofore furni,hed for veterinary studies, negotiations are now in prog-
ress to secure for the Cullrge a valuable pathological cabinet, which prob-
ably will soou be in place, and available. It may not be improper to add 
that the work doue by this cl':ss is only a part of what is done iu this 
institution for veterinary science. The anatomy of domestic animals 
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and their physiology aTe thoroughly tangbt by tbe Prof.peor'of Zoology, 
wbo also proyides ample means for diRFections. The number of students 
in tllese classe, during the year was fonrteen. 
BO'I'.ANY-FIRS'I' YEAR, 
Second Te'1'11l,-iSY,·uI'lurai BO!")IY waR commenced this term by a class of 
twenty-fiy €' , most of wbom were n ew students, who found in thi" brancb 
tbeir introduction to scient ific studies, The lessons were, therefore, nec-
essari ly l'l ementary, heginning with th€' anatomy of plants, their roots, 
stem, JeaveF, flowers, fruit, and sreds; th~ir variolls forms and functions 
and intimate structure as revealed by the micro"cope, Such processes as 
germination, foliation, inflorescence, and fertilization were studied in 
tbeir order, with tbe development, composition, anel uses of such vegeta· 
ble products flK I(um, ~tarch, sugar, oil", resins, wood, and fibre for textile 
fabrics, 
1'hird Term,-Syslernatir Botany occupied tbe claB" through tbis term, 
Early di scoveries and attempts at clas"iDcation were learned: then tbe 
classification and nomenclature of Linna'us, and finally the naturalsys-
tem. The characteristics of tbe natural orders were studied in connec-
tion with tI,e daily anal:;"'sis of the plants of the sUfl'oundinl!' country 
and their comparison with tho~e in the herbarium , 
To many of tbe class Botany was evidently an attract; ve and profit"ble 
study; to others it bas appeartd technical and elillicult; bllt to all it 
must have heen of serv ice a a means of discipline by the habits of obser-
vation it helps to develop, anel not less from the example it <tflords of 
beautiful and orderly arrangemeut. 
Very truly yours, N, S. TOWNSHEND, 
DEPARTMENT OF MATITEMATICS AND ENGINEERING, 
EDWARD ORTON, Pb,I), President: 
SIR: The work in this department for the past year has been done 
in accordance witb the pu blisbed schedule of studies. The classes in 
Algebra, Plane and Spherical f'rigonometry, Plane and Solid Geometry, 
Surveying, Navigation, Analytical Geometry, Astronomy, Shades and 
Shadows, Perspective Drawing, Engineering, etc., accomplisbed the 
usual amount of work, and in a manner entirely satisfactory. The 
classes have varied in numbers, from two or tbree to twenty-bve or 
thirty, usually approaching the large nU,mbers, and in one case exceed-
ing forty. The whole number of students in the mathematical course for 
tbe year is ninety; in ci vil engineering, twenty-seven. 
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It is unnecessary to give a mere detail of the work in pure mathe· 
matics. I n applied mathematics, the classes in Surveying and Engin-
eeri ng, besides the stuuy of the theory, and in addition thereto, have 
executed field-work in the various divisions of these subjects. The work 
h as consisted in surveyingtbe farm, and the fields into which it is divided . 
running lines, surveying by offsets, taking levels from place to place, 
using the plane table, setting out curves of known radii, tracing the 
curves aud afterwards determining the radii, etc. This latter work has 
been done in the several ways used by engineers, viz., with a transit and 
chain, and with two transitR without the chain. Profile work for levels 
is executed, and practice is giveu in the method· of fixing the grades of 
rail ways, and in setting the side-stakes for embaukment or excavation. 
It b the intention also that each class shall determine the variation of 
the neetlie by observations of the pole-star. 
I n all of the above mentioned kinds of work it is to be understood 
tha t t he students are taught the use and the adjustments of the transits, 
the level, the plane table, and, in fine, of all the instruments employed 
in execution of the various kinds of work perta~uing to the studies. 
It is uot deemed necessary to enter more fully into a statement of the 
work done in this department. ::3uffice it to Bay, in addition, that some 
of the btudentB have made aud tested models of bridges of different 
kinds; and that it is the intention when a work-shop, and tools are fur-
ni~hed, to construct all the models of every kind which may be wamed in the 
department, and to do the work as occasion may require. 
T he appliances for giving full and thorough instruction in Surveying 
and Ellgineering are of the first order, Becond to none in the State, and 
not far behind the best in the country. It iB proposed to give young men 
as good a training in these subjectB as can be had elsewhere. 
And tbat there may be nothing wanting to the fullest equipment , I 
stat e that it would add not a little to the interest aud the efficiency of 
the departmeut if it could be furnished with a solar compass and a zenith 
Nove'lnher 1·5, 1876. 
Very respectfully, 
R. W . McFARL AND. 
telescope. 
ZOOLOGY. 
COLUMBUB, OHIO, Novernhfff 15, 1876. 
EDWARn ORTON, PH.D., Pretfident: 
D E AR SIR : I have the bOnol· to submit the following report of the de-
partment of Zoology and Comparative Anatomy and Physiology. 
The equipment of the department continues to be increased by addi-
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'tions to its supply of maton.,: and apparatus for teaching and study. 
The material added hu" been chiefly in the form of collection. of animals 
ma(1c in diffen'llt parts of the State by my,clf, and by students in the 
deplLrtment. The ehi,·f addition to the teaching apparatuH of the depart-
ment ha. been the completion of the supply of microsco]>,·, for the use of 
students in tbe laboratory. We have now available for daily use ten 
stands, representing as many of the leading American and European 
makers, viz., Z,·ntmayer. Grunow. Tolle;;, Queen & Co., Ro"', Beck, Crouch, 
Browning, Murray & ll~"th. lUlu .lw)·,uack; and ohjectiveH to the num-
ber of twenty or more, giving powers up to four thousand diameters, by 
Tolles, Grunow, Ro,s, Beck, Gundlach, IIartnack, and others. Few colleges 
are now as well prepared as this with the means for systematic instruc-
tion to all who desire it in the use of this instrument, the value of which, 
not only to the investigator or the naturalist, but to the physician, the 
manufacturer, or the farmbr, is every day becoming more evident. 
This, however, is the only provision of apparatus made, as y<'t, for this 
department. There still I~wains a pressing need of apparatus auited to 
the work of praetical instruction in, and study of, phy"iology, I feel 
eonstrained to urge, as I Lave done in a former report, the importance of 
supplying tl.is want. The Colle~e is .ought more and more each year 
by young men who are looking tuwards tlw practice of medicine, and 
who wisely seek a tLOlougb ,cientific education "'_ a pleliminary to their 
profc"sionnl studie". To "uch, the importance of aC'luiring as full and 
practical knowledg~ of physiology as po'Sible is hardly to be overestima-
ted, A few hundred dolla,s, well spent, would add greatly to the servi<-e-
ability of the College to all such .tudents, 
I would like, abo, to renew the ,ugge.tioll lIlade last yellr, that a sum, 
detinite, e,'en though small, be ,et apart, the income of whieh shall be 
a\uilabl. fur the c"rrellt 1''-1'"11>''' of tne d~J>artmellt, ,uh.i~t.>l to the ap-
pro\'!ll of the 1,1'OJ>~r u )thoritics, 
The State and CCOIl mi('al colledions begun lUust neces_urily beof slow 
growth at best, unll tl,Ne i'le4u('ntly OCI'ur opportunities which ('auld he 
imprond '" as to llIakl' ,'aluabll' .,dllitions tn thelll lit modl'r ,tc ('xpense, 
pruvided there was a fund that "oul,1 be rdie(1 on for that purpose. There 
iH al:-:o a Cl)n~tdnt con",un:pt'on of lnaterial going on in the la.boratory, 
which should ue met with ll' cOIl.tant a snpl'l), 
The materi',l now availabl for tl,,' u." of student ... in this '\cl'artment 
may be briefly ,tat«1 to consi;t of n pwards (,f tbree thou,,,m1 "peCillll'I1S 
aud I,,'eparatioll", illUstratIng nearly ev(;rycl",s iu theanilllal kingdom, 
and every order in e. cit of the HlOre important ,,\a.ses, Til;'; matt'rial 
inclulle~ 8keleton", both mounted and diHartieulatcu, stuffed animals, dry 
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and alcoholic pecimens, dissections in alcohol, models, etc., etc. The-
large majority of the skeletons, antl many of the stuffed specim~us, are-
the superior work of Ward, of Rochester. The larger part of this material, 
as the above description would indicate, is calculated tv contribute, chiefly, 
to the first of the two collections mentioned in a previous report, as ex-
pressi ng my views as to the needs of this department in the way of ma-
terial, viz., the synoptical collection intended for the systematic repre-
sentation of the animal kingdom as a whole. 
The second of these proposed collections, viz., the one intended to rep-
resent, as fu lly as possible, the zoology of the State of Ohio, and especially 
the animals that are noxious or beneficial to man, already contains much 
valuable material. Upwards of a thousand specimens, chiefly en tomologi-
cal, have been collected by myself, and every opportunity for increasing 
it, consistent with the time and means at my disposal, will be improved.. 
Tbe department is also under special obligations to Joseph Sullivant, Esq., 
Secretary of the Board of Trustees, for the loan of a fine collection of sbells, 
and for frequent collections made by him in its behalf; to Professor Wil-
liam Colvin, of this insti tution, for a full series of the land and fresh-water-
shells of southern Ohio; to Mr. A. Freed, of Lancaster, for a large and 
varied collection of the animals of Fairfi61d county; to Mr. William Desh-
ler, of this city, for the gift of two cases of stuffed birds, chiefly of tbis: 
vicinity; and to a uumber of students in this College for collections made 
at their homes duriug the past year. 
I n this connection I would say that it is proposed to make this collectiou-
as full and com plete as possi ble; and to that end the friends of the Col-
lege, in every county of the State, are earnestly requested to make for it 
full collections of all their native animals, includin~ even those that ap-
pear to them most common or unimportant. When necessary, expenses 
incurred in collecting or preserving specimens will be paid. 
A brief statement of the work done or doing in the department will. 
naturally follow this statement of its condition. The advanced classes 
of t his department do not vary much in size, or in the work done, from 
year to year. The class in Physiology of last year is replaced this year 
by one iu Anatomy, which alternates with it, in which Hnxley's Anatomy 
of the Vertebrates is used as a text-book, accompanying the work in the-
laboratory :!ntl dissecting-room. The most interest, however, attaches to 
the elementary classes, one of which, that in Zoology, I have heretofore 
regarded, largely, as an experiment. The class in Physiology, in whicb 
this year over forty names are enrolled, composed as it is, in great measure ... 
of the newest stndents in the College, demands a large share of my atten-
tion and study. I may say tbat the results are in a high degre,e sati&-
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factory. Tbe idea of teaching physiology to youug students is, however, 
not new; but I believe that it will be found that this College is the first 
one in which students but a single year advanced in college work have 
been given systematic laboratory training in zoolojl:Y. For two years I 
have pursued that method with classes of twenty youug men and women, 
and with gratifying success. I have had to feel my way, step by step, 
to find answers fol' the 'juestionR wital, how 11wl'h, and ho'l1' shall I teach? 
but the result" already obtained are sufficient to remove from my mind 
any doubts previously entertained ae to the advisability of introducing 
this subject at this point in the College course, and to convinc~ me that 
the method pursued iR in the main the right one, while I am encouraged 
~. , hope that I shall be able, in the future, to make this study still more 
valuable, both as a source of information and as a means of mental diAd p-
1 ne to the student. 
A few words _may be said in this conneotion as to the plan on which 
the work of this department is organized. Elementary Physiolo!,:y is 
iitUght in the first term of the fir"t year of the College. The object of 
tilis is simply to gi\'e the student as ,;oon as possible an outline at least 
0; the laws which govern sonnd bodily health, and thus to enable bim to 
U.'le his powers to the best advantage throughout bis future life. For 
1his work the admimble text-book of Dr. Cleland is used. In the second 
~·" ... r of the College course an opportunity is afforded for the study of 
Elementary Zoiilogy, in order, on the one hand to familiarize the student 
" ilh the characters which separate the larger groups of the animal king-
d,,1ll from eacil other, and on the other hand to give him some training 
in the tiystematic use of his powers of observation and comparison To 
au.::omplish this latter re~ult the laboratory method of instructiou is 
cl,i,By used, as already stated, supplemented only by lectures. 
This is the extent to which the department is represented in the re-
"ll1ired or preliminary courHe of the College work. To those who present 
th , ·msel ves for advanced work, a choice is offered from the following four 
courses of oue year each, any two of which will be regarded as a two-
,years' course in this department, according to the plan of work adopted 
by the Collejl:e. These courses are chosen to mert the wants either of the 
general student or of those seeking information or training of special 
'Value in some particular calling, snch as farming, the practice of medi-
oine, etc., and are a~ follows: Veterinary Anatomy, designed especially 
fer the benefit of agricultural students, and intended to fit them for the 
lectures upon the medic:al and stU'gical treatment of animals given in 
the department of Agricnlture, and pursned principally in the dissect-
ing-room by repeated dissections of the domestic animals, Chauveau's 
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treatise being chiefly \I"e<1 as n gu irle; Vertebrate Anatomy and Morph-
ology, intendec1 particularly for students contemp' .tting the practice of 
medicine, or for the general student, pursued by di<section of representa-
tives of as many of the l<-.lLlin,: groups of tbis Hub-kingdom as can be 
obtained. and a careful ("omplLri"on of their Rtl"lll"tnre, guided by the 
works of reference contained in the College lihmr)· or my own, lluxley's 
Anatomy of \Tertebrates iJeing US,,(! ,t'" hanel-book Invertebrate Zoology, 
in wltich tlle invertf>brate animals) or their ll~adif'.g representatives, are 
submitted in tbe labomtory to cart'ful ex.aminutil)l1 and Llissection by the 
student, particular attention being paill to those gronp" which ttre par-
ticularly heneficial or obnoxious to man; am! Physiology, pursued as an 
advanced stndy for the benefit of either cia,,, of students, partly by 
microscopic examination of tile ti"'ne_ of animal" !.Jut chiefly, at pres-
ent, by the u~e of a text· book (Flint's). In ti,o first three of these 
cour::;e~, ad will be seen, l)l)ok;.: are ll.'~~d ollly a.;;: a.id~ to indi vidual work, 
and in this mauner one of the great benefit, of all scientific ellncation is 
largely obtained, namely, the development of the student's own powers 
of oh.ol"vation, reasoning, and judgment. In the fourth we are limited 
as yet only to a choice of text-books from which to draw information at 
second-band; lJUt, as already suggesterl, I hope that there will soon be 
provision for the direct sturly of nature in this, ", in other courses. 
Some of the books SlI;!gl·ste<l in iny report of last year as of special 
value to students, have been purchased, making the beginning of a de-
partment library of reference fur the student. It is to be hoped that it 
will increase rapidly. 
During the past year I Ilave accompanied the Professor of Agriculture 
in a number of investigations whose v~ject was to determine, if possible, 
the nature, cause, and treatment of the disease or diseases known as hog 
cholera, The results of these investigation" whon completed, will find 
their expression in his report ruther than in mio.e. The whole nLlmber 
of students in tbis department for the year is se I'cnty-six. 
All of wbicb is respL'ctflllly snbmlttetl. 
ALBEIU II. T{;TTLE, Prole-SIlur. 
POLITICAL mCONOMY, CIVIL POLITY, AND ACCOUNTS. 
POLl'fW.J.L ECONO~IY. 
COLUMBU~, Ollro, Novemher 21, 1876. 
EDWARD OR'£ON, PR.])., P,·esident: 
DEAR SIR: From the fact that in the common and high scbools gen-
hally throughout the rountry there is rarely, if ever, any instruction 
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given on this subject, students enter upon the study of it ill colleges 
witbout any previous elementary instruction. The conr~e of stndy 
adopted must of necessity supply tho d~finitions and elem~ntan infor-
mation. An elementary t ext-book for ' the U"P of stud~nts has b~en used, 
supplemented with written and oral lectureR, elaborating the more ad-
vanced principles and theories of the Fcience which I have stated in 
formal propositions and placed on the blackboards to be copied by stu-
dents into their note-books. The study of the different divisions of the 
subjects has been pursued in the same order as ontlined in the programme 
of the department in the circular and catalogue of the institution for the 
present year. The stndents have been referred for further investigations 
to those parts of the works of the authors now in the College libral'Y that 
more fully treat each particular subject as it arises in the course. This 
mannel' of teaohing has been followed at the olose of each di vision of the 
subject by an examination oonducted by questions placed upon th e black-
boards, and requiring answers written in the olass in the pre'cnce of the 
professor, testing the accuracy and extent of the knowledge which each 
student has attained. The number of students in attendance in this 
class is thirteen. The following, taken from among the q 1I~8tions Sll b-
mitted, will convey some idea of the work: 
Wha.t is the (li.ffel'ence between utility a.nd vallie' Give examples. 
What distinction is to be observed between wealth a.nd capital f 
State the services which the industrial forces, laud, labor, 30THl ca.pital, ren(ler in the 
prodnction of wealth. 
What is prollnctive la.borf Give examples. 
WlULtia unprotluctive labor' Gi\~e examples. 
Is the labor IIf the street orga.n-grinder and thn.t of his monkey productive or unpro-
ductive labol" Give your reaS011S. 
Is the la.bor of the diamond-cutter pro{lnctive or ILII1'rOuuctive labor' 'Vhy f 
What are the seven conditions by which the effido..: •. c.y vf hlbor is proUloted , 
State the twelve advantages n.rising from t.be tlivjsioJl of employments, Sta.te the 
limits to the advantageous divjsion of employments. State also the disadvautages to 
the workmen of the division of empluyment8. 
What was tlw " Bullion system'" 
Expla.in that ."'y~tem of regula.tioll, or CQll1mel'OC a.ud pl'oduction', by government known 
as the II Mcrcalltile system." Sta.te the five metllf\(l~ by which its aim was endeavored 
to be accomplished. 
Is it beneficial to the laboring classes wben there arB many rich lllell in n. eommtmity f 
WllY! 
Why is the capital of a country lUore pl'odnct.ive when owned by a, great many small 
eapitalista than by no few large ones' 
Can there be too much capital in a couutr.v f ""hyf 
Can there be an over-prodnction of wealth' \Yhy f 
h wealth consumed in luxlITiea capital f Why' 
Why is it err.meous to suppose that luxurious expelHlitw'6 is good for ta'acle t 
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Would a. great fire that gave work to the building trades and to In.horers be a be.nefit 
to the working population generally' \Vby f 
Is the destruction or uuprodncti \'0 consumption of capitnl an injlll'Y or n benefit to the 
laboring classes f Why! 
Would a great European wal' be ~ l)ene1it 01' an injury to the producing classes in 
AmpricaT Give reaSODS for your answer. 
Was the American civil war a u6ncfit or an illj Ill'y to the producing ('lasses in Etuope' 
State facts in proof. 
How is the condition of the laboring clasrws affected by tbe cOllyersion of circulating 
capital into fixed capital f Gi ve examples. 
"'"11,Y does capital accumulate Ulore rapidly in America. than in British India or in 
Mexico r State all the rensnn!i yun know. 
Wby has the Unilied Statf'S l'cceh ed ~mcb lorge imports of foreign capital T 
Why is the ability of the gnverOlllentr-; of the United Sta.les, Great Britain, or France 
to borrow mouey greater thau tha.t of Austria, Ru~sill, or Spa.in! State aU the reason8 
YOll know. 
Are the gflses eRca,ped from the muzzle of a. canon ca.pit:ll f Why' 
Are the lortlls which have b(~cn made to a. government and spent in carrying 00 a wa.r 
capitnl f State the 1'c.150ns. 
Al'e the rremiums paid un 11 life insnrance po1i('~r or money at interest in a. bank capi· 
tal' Why! 
Would it be mOI'e ad\',l,lItageolls to tlie laboring classes for the government to carryon 
a wa.r by means obtaiued by a.lonn or hy a tax' Give reasons. 
'Why does a suike of workmen for wages generally fail in a falling market for their 
product' and why dues it generally succeed on a rising market 1 
Wbn,t is the distinction bet,ween valne and price' 
Can there be a general rise of valnes' Wby f 
Can tbere lIe a. general rise of 111'ictll'l f 
Is n. country richer if the prices of all commodities should rise' Give yonr reasons. 
What would be lbe effect 011 \'aloes if the money circulating in a country were sudden-
ly doubled, while the ntllliuer of people and quantity of trade remained the same a8 
before the increase f 
Wh:tt would be the effect on prices if the money circula.ting in any COllutry were sud-
denly diminished one half, the number of people and qnftlltity of trade remnirJiDg the 
SRme as before the diminution' And what would be the tdlect on alJ who had made con-
tracts to pay money, or who were in debt' 
What is "(leml1nd," and wbat is asupply"7 
Explain the equation of supply and (lemantl. 
Give an explanation of how price controls the equation of snpply and clemand. 
Show how market value always tends lO approach the cost of prodnction. 
State Adam Smith1s four canODS of tn.xation. 
Under what canon is all income tax classed, and why is an income tax the most fit- of 
all classes of t3.-"C6S J 
State the reAsons for the fitness and justice of a persona.l ta.."(. 
Should taxes be levied on ra.w ma.terials or on finished prodncts' Why' 
Why is t,he non-observance of the st!cond canon ill.inrious to trade' 
Show how a violation of the tlJird canon incommodes and injlll'es the in<lh'idual citi-
zen without promoting the revenue. 
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Show how a violation of the fourth canon interferos wHh the ordinary and natural 
monetary ci!·cnlatioll. 
tate th(\\'ircnmstan~e~ wbieb ilwrt>llse the proUlictivo p(l\\'t'r~ of th(> land. 
'Vbat flift't-'I'{,llc(' is tbel'e in the in(Juence llU the prnlluct,h"eness of tlio land hdween 
cuUivation hy peasant prnpriE.>tol'S anu !li":.lS:IllL teuRots! And why shnnld tbere bo a 
Show llow. lllldl'r n lo),'i"steLll of fanuiug h~T slllalll)foprietuJ's, macllinery ma.y he 1l~ ett~cli­
i\'(~l~' appliel1fi~ lwtler a s~'ldt'1Il wlll'n~ land il:l ctllth'utld ill hUgH f"rUlli. 
What t:1:l':~ of proc1u("1:-: an'· 1Il0Mt ~llC<'I't-Isfl1ll,\' prll(lucl\(l wlH~n lhe la.nd i~ ollltivatcu in 
~Dlall fa,rlll'" ~ filhi wh," tlli~y a 1"(' tlll)Nt ~1I('ct'~~rnl1'y produced when llll' la-luI iii clividecl into 
.amall f:uUl~~ 
Uow doC's: tIll' ()wlll'r:';}liy of I:lud CIt' a country in largt!- or slJlall fal'Ul~ alTect the moral 
and social ('ollclit i()u~ :t.lHl iJldustrial ehRrn.I'(OI' oj' th~ population? 
What efr~ct ha..-; til(' l'e('ent 111otlHic'atiou of lilt) IUIHI law:i tlf In'land bafl upon t,ile emi-
gration (If tlw hi,,]} Ill'UpIc f aua why tihOllhl snch he the- ~Irect f 
WhCllCf'; arOSl' the extra-o!'{linar,Y ahility of tht' French l'(,ul'le to pay 011' tile indemuity 
to Germany fol' the war of 18i0-71 t 
CIVIL PQLI'ry. 
In the absence of a suitable text-book for the course of in-trLlction in 
civil polity, the in~truction has been conducted by mean,' of lectures-
oral and written-on the topics indicateu in the programme, During the 
first yeaI' th,' leetll1'CS elllbraeed the discussion of the following topic ' : 
l'-':m.::rr 'l'ERM.-Tlte Thool'Y oj'Ri!/hls. 
The Jaws of Na.t,nre. Theil' prillcipJoij found ill the hUlilall oou~t.it.ution, cloud mall'$ ro· 
latiou to external uat,nrc-. The urigin of laws, Sutlering, the indication of violated laws . 
The office Rnd ministry of pllill. 
Of t'ight:i, aUll theil' origin lJl1U.IoU'S na.ture :tllli I'~latinll!!l. 
The. right. to lilt.~. 
The righ t to pc·rl:lonal Ii iJ('rty, 
The right oj' opiui(}u and it~ frCA f'!xprel:'sion j Illen~al libert.y . 
The l'igllt of pl'upert~·. 
The rig-ht to Ianel aud to the raw llIufHI·illls ~llpl'lioll lIy Nature, and t.he ilependent 
right to lalwr. T11e bistol'r of the a.gJ'u,l'in.n iustitntions or the a,tlcleut Hebrew:!!, Ro-
ma,Hs, Gret.-ks, Irish, Ellgli~h, l{nssi!l.1l8, Uindnus, a.nd or tlu' common oWIl~rk;hip by the 
village community of all tho ft,1l0ielit A.rya.n peoples allown hy l,be recent reNeOif,'hes. 
'rtl(" right of prol)orl'y in i<1ua-H. 
The right of proport.y in chaoractt.'r, 
The rig-hts of tbe ~Lllections u,lId tSentilllcnts, 
'fhe Tights of WOll1en, The histor,r of woman's BocllLI and politiea.ll'f'olllLious in ditrer· 
ant stater; of sO('iety and among the uim'l'ent hibtOl'ienI n<tLiolH;i. 
The I"i~ht:s IIf millor8 ana those under gU<lrtlialHihill. 
:::;l::CONI) 'fERM.- Polilioal RiyhlJJ, 
Nece~lI;it.y of goverlllUent. 
The cit izen lite principal, the State tho ageuL 
The elcethl' fraDclliac; w1l0 !:lholild ~xel'cifle it; tho liiRt()J'Y of lobe condiLions a,nd 
!Jl 
qualiCi<'ations illlPOliNl uy Llu~ fl'l'(~ ~ta.h\fo; of Hllfiqllity. of the middlo 1l~1·<O\. mHI of mou-
ern times. 
Tlw pJ"opf'l" fUI1('ticHl of governllll~llt) tht> Pl'otf"I'riOIi (If l'ighlo.:.: this the tru~ limit of its 
agency. 
The I'i:..dlt~ III' majorities: Ill(.' rigbl H /If llIiuoritil~~. 
Laws ~bould he gellsr:i1, I'qnal, a.1ft impartial ill rllt'il' !'\I'OIW ;1I1,1 a.p]lli(~'Hiun. 
Pridlt"gf"<l (·luR.'ips. 
Eligildlity t{J 0111("8. 
TIIlHJ) TTm7lt.-COII.·r/Huliml (~r f:(I!'('tltllll"l/t. 
rrlll' 11f1ltlilUI" Stn'I-H,t"i,.,'1.lt;,' Ch·lt'g'HtNII,y writtell illSII'Ulllt'ntN. 
N(>l·t·~Hity t)f writtf':D im;trmrlf'lIt ... , ('ven in '[lm',' clt>T1l1wr<l("Y. 
Mol'(~ ('~~ellthtl wbl'['t: g()\'(~ruru('nt i ... 'r\ n'presPfltlltl\'(;'S, j'lc,(,tf'd IW HJlJloinh'rl. 
COllst.itntiOlI ~ul)jf'd to j·hI1Ug'0. 'I'lli' \WI1lllt· c:all unt he I)OlUlt' Pl'l'I)(~tnSll1y to :,l,lly 
form, 
Distrillllti(lIl of thl' }lU\H"l'M of g'(lH'I'UlIlI"lll hy t.,ttll,.titnli{IIl, 
Mor1~1'i of a.l1lluiutlHl'ul of Ofti{'('I'!>I to adlllilli~h>l' thE' '4t'\'i~ral JI(lw~r!ll, 
TendeTl{'Y (If g'lJvt'rnnll'llh. 10 ll('crt'riQll vf 'flown ill llnil'i:d ullnliniAtrators. 
Necl'f;;r:'itr of "Xili:t dt'fiuirinn IIf pilWE'r:-;, Ulul tlH'ir lilllihltioDl'I, 
Th(\ j'ollstillltiull ~I",ul(llll' I'f>pl(>t(~ wilh }tl'uhiiJilion of tilt .. ·'1·1'1'iRI' ofpnw'~r llY Sta.te 
anu nmnil'ipal ,11I111111'jl) , and with glltlJ'alltil'l'i :.I.t!HIII,.;1 ul'l'fI'!it'ioJl ll1l(1 illjlll')' hy State as 
hy inl1i\idlllll~, 
Conformity of' h~g:i,:.;l:ltiull In mont! HII<illlltllnllla\\, 
OffeJlf't'!-I .lpIiJU'11 II", Ihj'la\\~, 
ReruelliPH tilM ('1U1 III' a'Pl'lh·d I",,, ~()"pnllllt'JIt. 
Pllnitlilnwllt!'l. 
Tbe preparation of the abo\"e course flf in,tl'l1ction of the first )'Ntr, in 
civil polity, has been a lahar of somp magnitude, but one not ungrateful. 
Tbe FUbjects-exccpt for the fir.t term----{)f the Reconel ~'ear are toler-
ably well supplied in text-books adapted to the "laSR-room work. 
SCIENCE a}' ACeOtTNTS. 
methods of instruction pursued in this department were stated at 
eome lengtb in my last Teport. The aim hR" b,,<'n to malte tbe work as 
thorougbly practical as possible, and to ,lCcot11pJisb as lIlucb for the stu-
dent, in preparing to be a practieal accuuntant, with the least expendi-
ture of time and labor possible. I have rurni~hed the student with a 
statement of the metbods and principle. of the Rcience of keeping ac-
connts by double entl'Y in a brief Rerie" of practical rules, concisely 
stated, and contair.ing the direction" anel applications of tbe pTincipJea 
of double entry t.:> every possible form of busin~HR transD.ction. Tbese 
principles are illustrated, beginning with sbort and easy examples, in 
sets of bookR, followed by others mOre complex and difficult, sbowing 
bow to open and close books, make balance-sheets. etc. 
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The time allotted to this Rubject during last year was too short to ac-
compli"h all the work of the programme. The work prescribed for the 
fir,t and second termR was done, but the work of the third term wa~ only 
done in part Only a few of the more Ilpt did any work in bank book-
keeping and railroad book-keeping, and the modern methods of city or 
public accounts were not reached. The uses and forms of vouchers, 
checkR, drafts, bills of exchange, letters of credit, and note of all kinds 
were explained, and the general principles and properties appertaining 
to them taught and fully illustrated. 
During the' second term the application of the principles of double-
entry book-keeping to the operations of the farm was illustrated by a 
set of books showing the manner of keeping the accounts with the dif-
ferent crops u8ually cultivated on farms in this latitude, the costs and 
proceeds of the crop in eMh field, with the gain or lo<s on each. Also 
the costs and proceeds of cattle, of hogs, and dairy, and the gain or 10SB 
on each. Having been impres,ed with the great importance to the agri-
cultural interests of the State of the introduction and use by the farmers 
of the State of an accurate and systematic method of keeping an account 
with each of their several operations, so that they can inform themselves 
accurately as to the comparative profit of the several crops taken off 
their land, and the definite value of returns for their labor and capital 
bestowed upon each crop and each separate di vision of their land by the 
several methods of treat men t, I saw that the application of the dou ble-
entry system of account-keeping \Va' the one best adapted to the require-
ments. It has b 'en stated by authors of books on this system of keeping 
accounts, and also by teachers of H, that it is not suited to the business 
of the farmer; but in tbis course it has been sbown that it is admirably 
suited to the business of the agriculturist, for it is cllpable of determin-
ing, as no other in.trumentality can, from the results it supplies, the 
character of agricultural industry mo·t profitably to be pursued in a 
gi ven region and on any gi ven character of soil. The results to be ob-
tained by ten years of accurate accounting in the agricultural industry 
of the State would be of a value so great in directing iu the pursuit of 
that kind of husbandry which an average of years would show to be the 
most productive nse of the Illnd, that we can place no estimate on its 
magnitude. I am not aware that in any other place this application of 
the science of double-entry book-keeping is taught. The number of stu-
dent attending in this department is nine. 
Your,;, most respectfully, 
WILf"IAM COLVIN, 
J'ro!e$80ro! Politicol Economy, Ch'U Polity, Ulul ScienooQ/.ilccoltnt8. 
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MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS. 
COLUMBUS, November, 1876. 
EDWARD OltTON, PH.D., Preside?"!t: 
SIR; I have the honor to submit to you the following report of the 
departments under my charge. 
I. MILITARY SOIENCE AND ~'ACTICS . 
Though it has beeu but a short time since I undertook the work of 
instructing in the military drill, so much iuterest has been evinced by 
the young men, one hundred in number, as enables me to say, with 
great pleasure and satisfactiou, that the progress made by them has ex-
ceeded my expectations. They have nearly mastered the squad drill, 
and have already begun to familiarize themselves with company move-
ments in the school of the company. 
Steps have been taken to obtain from the United States Government, 
agreeably to existing laws, all necessary arms and accoutTements, and as 
soon as they arrive instruction in the manual of arms ani! bayonet exel'-
ciBes will begin. This will consume the winter months. In the mean-
time, also, it is hoped that the students will all provide themselves with 
the uniform adopted by the Faculty. It is almost needless to dwell upon 
the importance of this matter. A young gentleman must look like a 
soldier before he can be expected to act like one. Even the" plebes" at 
the \Vest Point Academy are looked upon with some degree of respect by 
the advanced classes after they have donned their first suit of gray. 
All being in readiness by next spring and the opening of good weather, 
it is my intention to organize the students into a battalion of two or 
mOTe companies. The battalion and company oiticerti and the non· com-
mi.sioned ollicers will be selected from the students distinguished for 
soldierly qualities; the highest oitices being given, as a rule, to the stu-
dents longe~t connectei! with the College. 
These positioos, being honorable distinctions, will only be tenable 
during good behavior and a strict performance of duty. The b,tttulion 
organization is that adopted by the United States Government for the 
cadets at the Military Academy. It is undoubtedly the beAt system for 
the study of tactics, ani! is also, more thoroughly than any other, calcu-
lated to acquaint the Aoldier with the diRcipline and duties of the mili-
tary profession. 
The practical instruction will also include the school of the piece in 
artillery tactics, and target practice. 
At R recl'nt convention uf army oOle,'rs on college duty, one of the 
r!'~olution" p,,""ed is as follow,: 
Hl/wit'"I. That H~ IlU iUl't:'lIth .. II) tlw MIIlIh'uts uulirr thl'. itll~trt1ction of nrlJl~' officers, 
lllUi»~ R.mCa!4Itrt' nf publit' illtert'''It, if h- rf':(4)ftuneutit'd that ('nth of the colle~(,!i kelect, 
IIpun tilt' n'l'l'~'clltaticm:-l of lillCh llfijl:t'r. !llltl tlubmit to the Government for appoiutmellt 
:LA Sl,t,tlUll li.·uh'nnllt ill til(" n'gl1!aT army, OUl' grndufih' Yl'a,rly. 
But even without any AtH'h inc.'ntive, will not thp young men receiv-
in~ the gift of their euuration at till' hand. of a generons ;:(oVl,rnment 
be pruutl of an oPl>ol'tullit~· to tit themsel,,", for itK "crviee ltntl ul.fense 
wh'lI appralp<\ to by their country in a Iby of ne('psf ity'? 
1 bf'lieve, furth, rmorc, that every ~l.)U "itizen of thi. Statl' will look 
"ith tavor upon hie;: =,'1I1 t F: aC'quiril1~, '\ Idle in tUI' pur:-mit or a lih0rul 
(~ducatiun, ~l knc)wh~(lge alsl) ot tliC' art of war, 80 that in ~Iny eruer;.!t'uey 
he may ,tanu in fl'adin,,"" to d,) hb, full (Iuty tu his coun!ry, 
Thlt! mill enium "her"in l'tnpi3n ure ,Ill" of perpetual peu('(' and hftr-
rullnyan'" to he rl.'uliti e:,,} we all know lIa~ not yl't arrivNl. It bpc:omc:-; us, 
thtH1. in titlle of peucfl. to ]lTt'pare for war, if. in tbe hour flf dangl'r, we 
would b. sparing of the predons life-hlood oj' the be.t llnt! hravest of Onr 
peo\,II', lVa,hin!(ton WIt< ,0 ,Jt'Pply impresSt'd with tIll' importan('e of 
thb subject, that in his last annn,\l m ""l(e to t~""gre"( he say": "\Vhat-
('VI'r arJ(llIlJPnt, may he drawn frolll practiclll llxamplf's superficially 
view(,d, a thnrou)!h eXRlIlination of tlJP llbjcct will evilH"c that the art 
of war i" both com prehen-ive anu corn pliclttcu: that it demands much 
preViOll" study, and that thl' p""-,es.ion of it in it" llIost improved anel. 
j1E'rff'cted .tutc is alwa,v" of great moment to th" security I)f Il nation." 
And, inuel'u, an l'lltinent I"ilitary writ'r has justly l,xclailllcd that 
"llIisfortunp will ,urely fall U]l'11l th .. land wheT(' the wealth of the tax-
!(!lthorer or tIw !(reetl~· )(alllbl('r in ,tock; 'tand~, in puhlic e.timation, 
above the uniform of the bran. llIun who ,aeriti,'''' hi" health, fortune, 
or life to the !Iefeuse of hi, "ollntl'Y " 
III addition to the military drill, which tukeR place fOllr timl's a week, 
theoretical instrnction in military ,ci nCe and tactics j~ given weekly, 
'I'hi, study b optional with the stuu('nt ; my clas" in it numbers twenty-
six, anel is duinl( well. It is my )lUI'pO'" to have this COOT"" of instruc-
tion extend through two yea .. g, fluring the first year infantry tactics, 
ceremonic", lInu army regulatiolls will be taught, The second-year class 
will thell receive inHtruetioll, by lecture, on the following Rubjects: 
t, ~lilitn.ry law,and the pl'al'ti(~e.q of court~ martial. 
2. intcrl1lltion&l tn.w, with lipf"dal roferenc(' to the lJIlstOJJlS and m~nge8 of modern 
wnrfaTt", 
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3. The 8cicD('{> of artiJ]t!r~·. nnd fhr- lI"es of tll\~ tbr{'(' arms, infnntry, artillery, a.nd 
cava1ry, 
4. Military Bngin('~riug. iu(·Iu(.ling fiold fortifications, lhe \'ollsh'llcrion of mines, gal-
leries, Riege batteril'ls, gradnfll n.ppro3cll(\lol, and parallels. 
5. The S(\i{,D(,~ of war, or Htrategy. 
n. MA'1.'HEMATTf'S. 
In this department, the "ubjectR of trigonometry (plane and spherical), 
analytical geometry, anu the differential and integral calculus, were as-
signed to me at the beginning of this term. During the pres(ent college 
year the last catalogue will be followed; but in futnre th~ fact thu.t an 
additional professor has been appointed in the department of pure mathe-
matics renders it possible to secure an expansion of thi. COnr8e of study. 
T, therefore, propose the following arrangement: 
Trigonometl"J (plane and spherical) to he placed in the third term of 
the second-year reqnired course. 
The mathematical COlHse in the school of exact sciences will then com-
prise, 
First 1'erm.-Anal:vtical Gt'oluetry of tWlI dimeIlRivllf;. 
Secollc1 Term.-Allalytical Geomell'Y of thl'ee djuu.'Jlsiolls, aud the djmmmti:ll cnlcutns, 
ag far as to inolud(.\ j1ma:..xima and minima." 
Third Tenn.-The rem:.tlntl(;ll· of rL£> dil1't.lI,rennal c:.dt'ulns: auc] th.· int~ .. ]'al cnlrlllll~. 
I am, sir, with great e.tetoJU, reRpectfuUy, yours, 
LurGI LOMIA, 
1st Lieul. 5tlt r. R . ... 'h·fi{'.II. Prof. J.1Lilitary S('it"llCf' (Iud ;1'rt('ficlJ1 and A lljUm:t Prof. MftOu!1>tatics. 
LATIN AND GREEK, AND LIBRARY. 
EDWARD ORTON, PH.D., President: 
COLUMurs, OllIO, OrtobCl' 3D, 1876. 
DEAR SIR: I have the honor to herewith transmit to you my first an-
nual report for the department of Latin and Greek. 
In the last College catnlogl1e is presented an outline of the course of 
study in this department followed by my predecessor, Profcsscr J. H. 
Wright; and to this course, as judiciollsly selected, I have thns far ad-
hered, with little or no deviation. Having been connected with the Col-
lege so short a time, my report is, of necessity, a prospecti ve one, or, at 
best, only a report of progress in a limited period. I am, however, able 
to say that the number of students pursuing Latin and Greek repre-
sent a slight increase over the first term of the year 1875-6, as will be 
seen by' the following table: 
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COLLEGE CLASSES. 
Itn5-6. FlIt~T TERM. 
f:~~: ::!~ Z~~!~!~~tl1~e;~:r,~I~~;~=::~~ ~=:: ::-: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::~::::: 1~ 
. TotuL.... ..... ...... .. ..... ..... ...... .... ... . ....... ...... ....... .. .... 17 
1!j76-7. l'-"lRST TER'I. 
Lati,,,-.Fin .. t year's eIMS .. ___ . _____ .. ____ . ' .. __ ... ___ . . ___ . _____ .. _ ... ___ .___ __ 6 
Secoud year's clas~ . __ ._ .. __ ._ . ___ .. ___ ... _ .... _._._ . ___ .,. __ ... ___ .. _ 5 
-11 
Greek-Fir8t year'M closs." _ . _ .,._ .. __ ..... _ ... _.'" _. __ ._. _ . ____ ' .... _ .... _... 6 
Second senr's cla.!:iS ____ ... _ ..... _. _ ..... _. _ .... __ ..... '. __ . . . ___ .___ __ 3 
- 9 
Total ............................................ .. ........................ 20 
Commendable progress has been made in the various classes thus far, 
and a ~atisfactory degree of interest. shown in the studies pursued. I am 
glad to say that the department is stocked with a creditable supply of 
wall·map" and charts, illustrative of the geography of Greece and Rome, 
without which all classical study is necessarily partial and crippled. 
At the instance of my predecessor. a much· needed addition has been 
made to tbe College library during the past vacation, in the shape of a 
full set of Smith's Classica.l Dictionaries, including three volumes of 
Greek and Roman biography and mythology, two volumes of Greek and 
Roman geography, and one volume of Greek and Roman antiquities; 
also, Teutlill's History of Roma.u Literature, and a complete set of Grote's 
Greece. These,added to the previously·mentioned appliances, will greatly 
facilitate the genuine ~Ludent's work, and do, in the best and quickest 
way, much work that the instructor would othcrwise only imperfectly 
do. I have only to urge that the good work do not stop here, but that 
the lihrary be inc reaRed by the purchase of other works of a standard 
philological character. treating· more at length of matters of interest in 
the Ureek and Roman life. A wall·map of tbe Mediterranean and ad· 
joining countries, ou one scale, for cOlllparative geographical reference, is 
also very desirable, as it would be in con.tant usc. 
LIBRARY. 
Our College library , though small, is good, and is ill constant and gen-
eral URe by students ami faculty. But I can not forhear to call attention to 
the fact that for an as"cmblage of a hundred students the library is "ex-
ceedi ng small," and that in no way can money be spent Illore profitably 
and justiliably than by making as large appropriations as can be "pared 
for the increase of this indispensable aid and supplement to class·room 
instru("tion. A few works of reference are in such general demand tha.t 
they might profitably be duplicated; yet I recommend this with Home 
hesitation, so lOany other works are needed. As I said, what we· have is 
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very good, but will sustain profitably any amount of increase. Surely 
the equipment of the College in apparatus can be benefited in no better 
way than by the purchase of books. 
I am, respectfully, yours, 
J. R. SMITH, 
AssiHta'1lt Pro!easor of Latin and Gnek, ana Libl"aria'ft.. 
MECHA 'I(; AL AND FREE·HAND DRA WING. 
COLUMBUti, Notmnber 7, 1876. 
EDWAUD OUTON, PII.D., President: 
DEAU SIR: I have the honor of submitting my third annual report of 
this departmeut. Tbe work done by the students has beeu generally of a 
fair degree o~ merit, auu has embraced free-haud and mechanical draw-
ing, linear perspective, architectural drawiug, geological map drawing, 
chalk drawing on paper, lithographic chalk drawing, printing and print 
coloring, plat coloriug and lettering, photography and photo-printing, 
lithographic transfer map drawing, printing and coloring for Prof. Mil-
likin's department. Work Ins a1.·o been done fol' departments of Polit-
ical Economy, Chemistry, Zoology (pathological drawings), and Military 
Science 
We have also execut(·tl, under direction of Pmf. Mendenhall, a seriel!' 
of maps in duplicate of this State, relating to the past and present posi-
tion of education in Ohio. This work \I ,," creditably accomplisbed by 
students, and formed part of the educational display of the State in the 
Centennial Expo,ition; also, a series of diagmm., in cnrves and disks, 
illustrating cost of tuition, value of school proPJcty, uumber of school 
teachers of both ~cxes, attendance, proportion of white and colored schol-
ars, number of pupils recei ving tnition in each branch of 8tudy, etc., 
fOJ'ming a most complete exhibit of the subject. 
Unclel' tbe supervision of President Orton, I completed a large geolog-
ical map of Ohio, in oil colors, locating the bonndaries of the coal and 
otber formations, the situation" of furnaces, coal mines, oil wells, sand-
stone and limestone quarries, salt works, iron ore and blackband deposits, 
statistics of coal shipments, sections of local coal veins in counties, etc., 
making a good representation of the varied mi neral wealth of the State. 
With some assistance from two students, I also painted, in oil colors, for 
the Ohio Archreological and Historical Society, a huge arohreological and 
historical map of the State, by CoL E. Whittlesey, of Cleveland, showing 
7AO 
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the division of the State among the Indian trib(·s. marking the route> 
of the military expeditions, sites of hat ties, fort~. Indian trailH, war-paths. 
and villages, ancient mounds, etc., for the ExpoRition at Philadelphia. 
I have accompanied Profes80rs Townslwnd and Tuttle in some of their 
investigations of what is known as ho/! eholPfo. and. flom their di8RCI·· 
tions of affecteu animals, on tbe ground mad .. pathological drawing" in 
water colors, 
Se,'eral students are now making drawill/!, fmJl1 pla>(pr lUodels, of 
which we have a small but varied ,·ol1c('(ion. ('onRistiug of th" human 
figure,quadruped" architectural ornament". "",<I" l1ion" UIIS(' ... tc. (lwin/! 
to an intreaReu number of ,tuII,-nts in phot,,;!r"pl y. it has uOI'n nece>-
sary to cularge the dark-bouse. 
\\'e could render mol'(- a sistance to thl: other del'artulI'nts of till' ilJsti 
tution if we had a larger Iithographk prc", anll Lir:,:er -tones f'k"leton 
maps could then be printed and otiter work 1'011\11 he' dOIl('. whirh would 
be of efficient service. 
The attenllance in this department during the current year hw' been 
satisfactory, seventy-one stuch-ntR be-in/! ,-nrollell i" th" ""'cral cla",,-, in 
drawing aud photography. Thb may I", takpl1 Us all ill<ii"ation of an 
inCfI)3l"t'd iutC'l'cl-'t in lnattel'l"i n·lating tORl'tU1l1011J,! IlUr ll1'ol'lp· -an inter-
eot which i>< shown "till furth .. r in till' eiaborat<- By,t -111" of drawing; 
that some 01 our school boards have recently intrOlhll'l'd. If thi, (,oll~ge 
is to supplement and com ph-to th" best work of tbe pulllie Rchool •• till> 
establishment and maintenanee of a departnwnt devoted to art tmining 
i. ,,~en to be a necessity. . 
While but few students )(ivc time and attention enough to these sub-
jects to become proficients in them, many a(''luire a prartical insi!!ht 
which will materially aid them in fOl'minJ,!; right (·,till1atl-' "I'on matter. 
pertaining tr. art. 
I am yonrs, vcry "-'I,octful1y, 
THmlAS ~IATIIB\\· 
OIROULAR AND UArrALOG1JE. 
FACULTY. 
EDW ABD ORTON, Pu.D., 
PRK8lDIU~T. ANl) I'ROJo'K880R OPOKOLOOf. 
T. C. MENDENnALL, A.M., 
PROV!660R 017 PUY81CS AND MEClIANIC6. 
SIDNEY A. NORTON, A.M., M.D., 
PROIl1t88OR ~F GE.."'BRAL AND ,U'I'LIEO CHV...MISTS'r 
JOSEPH MILLIKIN, A.M., 
I'lLOI IJe.OR 01' TUX DGLl611 L.4.."I0UAOE AND LI'I'KttATURE, AND OF Tll& PRESCO ~ GKIUUIf LAl'OU4G .... 
NORTON S. TOWNSHENll, M.D., 
l'ROFltl:)SOK OF 4GlUt'UJ.TURI. 
R. W. McFARLAND, A.M., 
PROPE880B OF IU,TH1W.ATlCS AND CIVIL ENGINEERING. 
ALBERT H. TUTTLE, M.Sc., 
PK0FB880R OP ZOOLOGY AND COMl'AIl4T1VE ANATOKT. 
WILLlill COLVIN, 
PROFESSOR OF POLITICAL ECONOMY AND ClVlL POLITT 
LUIG-I LOMJA, 
First Lieut. Fifth Artillery, U. S. A. 
PROJl'B680R OP MILITARY &clUCK "" ... n TACTIC&' 
JOSIAH R. SMITH, A.B., 
~lSTA1o"T I'ltOJlY..880k OF TIlY. LAn.., ANI) GRKRs: LANOUAOM. 
TIIOllAS MATIlEW, 
1N8TllUCTOR. IN FREJI:· IU.N1) ARO MRCIU,'IC'AL OKAW[NO. 
ALICE WILLIAMS. 
A8618TANT 1N DKPARTM.£!fl' OF "GOERN' L.lNOUAOKS. 
J OSIAH R. SMITE!, A.B., 
LWRAIlIUf. 
ORGANIZATION AND EQUIPMENT. 
The Ohio Agricultural and Mechanical College is founded on the Con-
gressional land grant of July, 1862. By that act a large amount of the 
public land was turned over to the several States, the proceeds of the sales 
to be devoted to the betteT education of the industrial classes. The share 
of each State was proportioned to its representation in the National 
Legislature, and thus six hundred and thirty thousand acres came into 
the possession of Ohio. This munificent gift was unfortunately pI·essed 
for sale upon a temporarily overstocked market, and the State realized only 
fifty-four cents to the acre. The total amount of the sales ($342,450) was, 
however, put at interest, and when the College was opened in September, 
1873, the principal and interest together constituted a productive fund of 
something over $500,000, the annual income from which slightly exceeds 
$30,000. 
The Legislature having passed an act to authorize the several counties 
of tbe State to raise money to secure the location of the College, an offer 
of $300,000 from Franklin county was accepted by the Board of Trustees, 
and the College was permanently located at Columbus. The money fur· 
nished by Franklin county has been mainly expended in the three fol-
lowing items: 1. Tbe purchase of a valuable farm of three hundred and 
twenty acres witbin the corporate limits of the city of Columbus. 2. The 
erectIOn of a spacIOus and elegant CoIlege huilding and two dormitories 
for students. 3. The equipment of the various departments of instruction 
in the College. 
The total value of endowment and property at the present time ex-
ceeds $1,000,000. 
The departments already established, and the provisions made for 
gi ving instruction in them, are as follows: 
[. PHYSICS AND MECHANICS. 
For these subjects ample provision has been made in the equipment of 
the institution. It is safe to say that, in the opportunities afforded fOT 
thorough study in them, the College already surpasses most of the insti-
tutions of the country. Its laboratory is supplied with expensive and 
well-selected apparatus, designed not only for illustration, but also for 
original research in all the leading divisions of the science. Students are 
directed to its use in the way of investigation as soon as they are properly 
prepared to undertake such work. 
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II. CHEMISTRY. 
The course in Analytical Chemistry provides full instruction in all 
departments of the science. In connection with the ordinary work of 
Qualitative Chemistry, the student is taught the use of the spectroscope, 
and of the blow-pipe in Dpterminative Mineralogy. 
The courRe in Quantitati ve Cbemistry includes both the volumetric 
and gravimetric methods. The student will also be assisted in any special 
branch of the science that he may desire, and take up in detail topici 
which relate to pharmacy. medie;, C'. • ' euUure, and other ~cienceB in 
whi"h the principle" of chemistry are applied. 
m. ZOOLOGY. 
The subject of Zoolot;y, aR its p;rowing importance well deserves, hae 
be-ln assigned to a distinct professorHh i p, and means have been provided 
for making the instruction in thiR subject thorough, practical, and exten-
sive. A large amount of material, selected with special reference to its 
availability in teaching, haH already been accumulated. 
A dissecting-room, with abundant material for thc thorough Rtudy of 
veterinary anatomy, is ftlRO furnished, while for practical training in 
microRcopy ther<' have been supplied eight microscope stands, represent-
ing all the principal modes of construction, and nineteen objectives 
'!;ivin~ powers up to 2,500 diameters. 
IV. BOTANY. 
Permanellt prov'~lUn bas not yet been made for this subject, but the 
Professor of Agriculture will give instruction in it for the present. By 
the will of the late William S. Sulli vant, Esq., the ample library of thil 
. tinguished botaniRt has come into poRseHRion of the College. It con-
tains not only all of th~' standard treatises on the BU bject, but many rare 
.. nel valuabho workR-as the [{,Olles JI,[U8Corurn, the Flora Brazilienl5i.8, etc., etc. 
An herbarium, representing quite completely the flora of Ohio, is neces-
..ible to the stud~nt, and charlR and modelR illustrating vegetable structure 
&rp providl'd. 
Y. (. EOLOG Y. 
Tlw College i" abll' to preRent uuuAual advd.ntages for the study 0 
Geology. 'By act of th .. Legislature, it has been pu t in possession of all 
I.he collections made by the State Geological Survey during its five years 
of service, and these collections have been supplemented by valuable 
addition, of fossils and minerals from various sources. The State collec-
tion ('mbmces a very complete representation of every geological formation 
shown ill Ohio. 
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VI. AGRICUI,TURE. 
The depaTtment of Agriculture, whiph also includes the diseallC8 of 
'!I,i'flla18 and their lIt('(licai and surgical tretltmemt, is provided for in a distinct 
professorship, the aim of which is to acquaint the student with the theory 
and practice of a truly rational system in this most im]Jol·tant field. 
VII. MATHEMATICS. 
Under the two professorships that divide the work of mathematics 
betw~en them, a full course of instruction is provided fOT, including also 
the subject of astronomy. A term is given to trigonometry, and oue 
and a half terms arc given to each of the two subjects, analytical geometry 
and calculus. The work of several of the other departments, especially 
civil eugineeriug, physics and mechanics, and chemistry, require the 
constant and practical application of the knowledge acquired in mathe-
matical study. A term is given to astronolJ)y, but no special facilitie~ 
have thus far been fmniHhed in tbis subject. 
VIn. CJ \'IL ENGL"JEERIN<1. 
This course, which extends through two years, includes surveying, 
location and l'onHtruction of roads and railroads, construction of bridges, 
strength of materials, geodesy, etc. The time of one professor is chiefly 
devoted to this departmeut.. Field work is extensive and varied, for the 
execution of which a full set of engineering instruments of the finest 
constTuction iK provideu. 
IX. gN(iJ.JISH, FRENCH, AND GERMAN LAl.~G U AGES. 
In the organization of the College, special prominence is given to the 
modern languages. Some of the students who resort here will study no 
language but their own, and it is, therefore, imperative that the oppor-
tunities for training in English should he made ample, while all who ex-
pect to attain any goocl degree of proficiency in the natural sciences must 
certainly acquaint themselves with French a.nd German. . 
The comse of Ktudy in the English Language and Literature has been 
made especially complete-as full and thorough as.any offered in the col-
leges of the country. Rhetorical trai ni ng of all students in the regular 
courses is also included here. 
French and German can he pursued in cour~es as extensive as the 
needs of the student may require. 
X. LATIN AND GREEK LAN(;l'AGES. 
Ample provision is also made for the stu,~y of the Latin and Greek 
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languages, not only in compliauce with tho e terms of the organic law of 
the College which forbid the exclusion of classical studies, and which de-
clare one of the aims of institntions tbus endowed to be "the liberal ed-
ucation of the industrial classes," but also because of the great advantage 
wbich sucb study gives in acquiring a thorough knowledge of our own 
and'other modern languages; and in the last place, but not tbe least im-
portant, because of the relations which they bear to literary, historical, 
and scientific studies. 
Xl. POLITtCAL ECONOMY AN D C1 VIL POLITY. 
Instrnction in this class of studies was begnn during the last College 
year. Snbjects of more practical interest and importance do not enter 
into any courses of study than those that treat of the fundamental prin-
ciples of government and of the rights and relatious of labor and capital. 
The Science of Accounts has also been aesigned to the profeBsor in the 
above named department, and stlldents can now aC'lnaint themselves 
thoroughly not only with the theory of book-keeping, but also with such 
practical application of it as are best nited to tbe callings which they 
are expected to follow. 
xu. MEORANICAl" AND FREE-RAND DRA WING. 
Instruction in these subjects bave been provided for in the College, 
and all needful facilities are fumished by wbicb tbose who wisb may ac-
quire skill in the several departments of Drawing. 
Practical lithography and photography are also taught in this depart-
ment, all the necessary apparatus being placed at the student's disposal. 
XIII. MILITARY SCIENCE AND trACTICS. 
In accordance with an act of Congress, an officer of the United States 
Army has been detailed by the War Department to give instruction in 
the snbjects named above. Tbe subject of Military Science is tanght in 
recitations and lectures to such stndents as elect it. Military drill is 
made obligatory upon all male students except those tbat are excused 
on the grounds of physical disability or conscientious scruples. 'The 
time devoted to drill at present is two and one-half hours per week. 
DEGREES AND COURSES OF STUDY. 
Three degrees are oHered by the College, vi z., Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) , 
Bachelor of Science (B.S.), and Civil Engineer (C. E. ). In addition to 
these degrees, certificates of work done in the several departments will 
be granted, as hereafter stated. 
REQUIRED COURSE. 
For students who desire to complete a full comse of study, and to re-
cei ve any of the degrees of the College, the following general scheme has 
been established. When admitted to the College, they shan enter upon 
a prescribed course of study, which occupies two years. The aim has 
been to include in this two-years' course those branches of which no ed-
ucated pel·son can afford to be ignoran t, and at the same time to lay a 
proper foundation for all subsequent study. This COUTse is constituted 
as follows: 
I~l BST YEAR. 
Fi.rst 1'erw-flnUlil.1l Physiology, English Langua.ge, Algebra.. 
Second Term-PhyslCaJ Geography, Structural Botany, Engll~b La.nguage, Geometry 
Third Tetro-Physical Geography, Systematic Botany, A.lgebra. 
SI~COND YEAR. 
First Term-Physics, Cbemistry, Zoology. 
Second Term-Physics, Chemistry, Geometry. 
Thil'Cl 'I'erm-Physics, Chemistry, Plane a.nd Spherical Trigonometry. 
History throughout the year. 
It is believed that when the student has completed the above-named 
course, his judgment and taste will be so formed tbat he can decide intel-
ligently upon the particular line in which his study shall henceforth 
lie. A large liberty is therefore accorded to him in his subsequent college 
work. 
SUPPLEMENTARY COURSES. 
The remaInIng studies of each department of the College, with I.he 
exception of mathematics, are thrown into two-years' courses of daily 
recitations, and six of these courses (or their equivalents) are necessary 
for graduation. 
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Furthermore, the departments of the College are divided into three 
schools, termed respecti vely-
1. 1'lle So/tool of Ex.aot SOi6I1lJeS, embraCing Ma.thema.tics, Civil Enbrineerillg, PhysicS 
ant! Meuhanics, Chemistry. 
II. 1'/le "cltoolof Natm'{il Hi~t()J'y, embl'acing Botany, ZoOlob"Yl Geology, and Agricul-
tru·e. 
m. 1'lte School of Letters alld Plt-iZo80p1ly, em bl'acmg the English Language and Litera--
tal'e, German Language and Litera.ture, French Ln.ngnage 1LIul Literature, Latin Lan-
guage and Litel'atm:c, Greek Language and Literatru'e, Political Economy and Civil 
Polity. 
The only restriction upon the liberty of the student in the remainder 
of the courses is that one of the six required courses shall be taken from 
each of the schools above named. 
If he is a candidate for the degree of B.A., the remaining three courses 
shall be selected from the School of Letters. 
If a candidate for the degree of B.S., he must make his selection of the 
three additional cotU'ses from the Schools of Natural Hi tOl'y and Exact 
Sciences. 
If he seeks the degree of C.E., he must take the studies of the School of 
Exact Scieuces. One year in each of two Courses may, with permission 
of the Faculty, be counted an equivalent for a two-years' course in one. 
Six of' these courses will, with three daily rccitations, occupy four years. 
If the number of daily recitations is increased, the time occupied for the 
completion of the wOl'k ussigned will be coneRpon(liugly reduced. 
The range of instruction propoRed in the several departments can be 
learned from the appended statements: 
THE SCHOOL OF EXACT SCIENCES. 
MATHEMATICS. 
ONE YEAB. 
Fil'l:It Tf'll'lU-A.naJyt ictU Geolhetry of two dimellsions. 
Secoml 'fenu-Aualytica1 Geomeu'Y of thrrn <limeuliions; DUl'al'cntin! Calcn.llls. 
'l'llil'o Terlll-Int.egl'ilol C:Uc'u.lus. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING. 
InnST Y1U.U. 
First Tel'm-SU1\7eyill~1 NavIgation. 
Second Terlll-DeSCliptiyc Geometry, Iaometrjc Dra,wing, etc. 
Third Tenn-Astronnmy, Shades, Shadows, and Perspective. 
SECOND n:AR. 
First Term-Loca.tinj:!; and Constructing Ronds, Railroads, etc. 
Seoond Term-Maha.n's Civil Engiueel'ing, Strength of Ma.terials, etc., Geodesy. 
Third Term-Bridges and Bridge-Drawing, Stone-cutting, Wans, Arohes, etc. 
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'fext-B(}O~'.f1.-The \Yorks of Loomis ou Algebra, Geo1llutry, twd Astronomy In ports of 
the coorse, works by Davies, Warren) CIHu'cb, Gillespie, Mahan, Ha.upt, Worthen, and 
others. 
The parts of Che.mi:stry and Physic-s esvecially pertuiuing to Uivi 1 Engi nee ring arB 
atndied under th.e direction of the professors in those (lepartments. 
Students a.re ta.ught nnd practiceo i.n the nse of the transits, level, plane-table; globe!:!, 
and other astronomical a.pparattlB. 1'lIey are also taught to cleterllline latitude, the 
variation of the magnetic ueedle; and, in general, all practical field-work pertaining to 
engineering. 
PT:lYSWS AND MECHANICS. 
First TorUJ-MeehaniCij, 
Second Term-Acoustics and Optic,",. 
Third Tc.rUl-Optics. 
First Tel'llI-Heat. 
Second Terru-Heat and Electric:i ty. 
Third'rerm-Electricity. 
There will be, in addition I all ad '"anced cotu'!)e ill Mechanics, COntlH'iHil1g oue year of 
la.boratory work in, the Meohanics of Solids, Li1l1lit.1s aDd Gases, Strenl!th of MateriAbl, 
Elements 01" Mnobines, etc- I cOlJlbined with the study of Statics n.nd Dynamics, and io-
cluding the last year of the COIll'S8 ill PhYAicl:!. 
Throughout tlle whole conrse, tbe wOl'k will 'be very largely done in the la.boratory, 
and opportnllit~· will he afrorded for s1'6cial study ill any (lirection coming witl1in tllt'o 
range of the department. 
TeJ;t-Books.-Deschano.}'s Pllysics, Totlbulltel"s Mechanics, Stewart-'f:> Hea.t, Maxwell'H 
Theory of nea.t, Pickering's Pbyskal Manipulations, Kohhausch's Ph,vsi('aj Measnre-
ments. 
CHEMISTRY. 
1,'1 RSTYEAR. 
Fil'St Tel'lU-QuaJitative Ana.lysis: Uf'actioDs of Single Basf'R and Acids, Exercises in 
Blow-pipe and Flame Reactions. 
Second TerIn-Qua.lita.tive Aualyfoiis c.ontiulICcl: Detel'rumution l)f Mixt1u'es, Blow-pipe 
Mineralogy. (~11a.ntitatiTe Chomisf;I'Y begllll. 
Third Term-Q,uantita.tive Ana,lysis. 
~NOONU ytlAI<.. 
(<luantita.tlve Analysis: SpeciaJ :studies iu ChemistTy al'plie(l to Ph:H'Ulacy, to Agl'icul-
lilue, to MMlIuncto:res, Ilud to the Axtfol. 
Tezt-Book8.-Blox8.m's Ohemistry, }'own",~ ('helllish'y, Gf ... lloway's Qnalita.tive Chemis-
try, Will'li Quaolit,a.tiTe Chemistt)-, FreReuins's Quantita.tive Uhemistl'Y, UaJ<1welJ's Agri-
cultural Chemii:)try. 
Book8 oj Reference -Wa,tt's DietifJl1a.ry of l.!bemistl'Y, Gmeliu's Hand-Book of (''Lemiatl'Y, 
Waocrnel"S Chemical Technology, Graua.m-Otto's Chemi., Rose's Ana.lytischen 0l16ulie. 
Gorul>-Beeanc7.'s Physiologis('lwll l'helllip, Bl'nsh's Determina.tivE" Mineralogy. 
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THE SCHOOL OF NATURAL l.1ISTORY. 
BOTANY. 
lo'Ut$T YEAR. 
Finit Term-Structural and PhytiiologicaJ Botany. 
Second Term-Strllc(,ural and Pbysiolof,rical Botany. 
Third Term-Systematic Bot.any. (Phu1oDogamia.) 
~lo:C01\D YEAR. 
First Term-Systema.tic Botany. (Ura.Ulinea~ and (ryptogauria.) 
Second 1'erru-Ecouomie Botany, or Bota.ny as applied to the Ads. 
Third Term-Economic Botany, as applied to Garden) Field, and Forest cruture. 
1'ext·Books and Books of Reftwenoo.-Gt'a~,.1s Botanica.l 'te..">t-Book, Loudon's Encyclopedia 
of Plants, Pa.x:ton's BotauicM D.ctionary, Lowe's British Grasses, Berkeley's Cryptoga.-
mic Botany, COl ke't:; Hand-Book of British Fnngi, Darlington's American Weeds an<l 
Useful Plants. 
ZOOLOGY AND COMPARATIVE aNATOMY. 
The wa.nts of ::itudents entering this depllortment are fOWld to vary to sucb au ex:tent 
in relation to each iudi vidual's plnns for the futUl'e, that four separate years of study ar& 
presented, any two of which will he received as equivalent to one of the two-yeateT 
confses referred to on page -, They a.re as follows: 
A. ZOOl.OGY, 
First Terro-Vel:tebratea. 
Second Term-Arthropods, Mollusks, 1!:chinoderms. 
Third Term-Worms, Ccelenteratcs, Protozoa, 
The first term will be given to the study of the more fa.miliar animals, particula.rly 
those of OUT OW11 State, especial attention bein~ paid to ilie important subject 01 
Fish Culture, for 'which provit;ion will be made during the present year; the second term 
will be largely given to the stludy of the structure and life~hiBtory of Insects i and the 
third in great parI" to the study of the Pa.rusitic Worms-botb topics of the greatest 
practical importance, 
The work of this ye~U' wLU l)e by lalJol'a.tory exercises, accompauied 'with lectureR. 
8 . VI~T1::HJ~AH.Y ANATo:\lY, 
This yen.t will be nJmost entirel~' devoted to practjcal work in the (lisBecting-room 
npon the anatomy of the domestic animals i aU the smaller animals, sucb as the sheep, 
pig, dog, etc., being carefnliy dissected by the studen t--especially those patts most 
liabl. to injury or disease-while the h01:se and ox will be disseoted whenever oppor-
tunityoffers. 
Chauveau's Anatomy of the Domestic Animals is use .. l as :l mauna.l. 
C. COl\tPAj(ATLVF: ANATOMY, 
This yeru: will be given to n. study of' the Anatomy of Vertebrates, with speoia.l1'6fer-
ence to light thrown by it upon Human Ana.tomy, 
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Huxley's Ana.tomy iH ulScd lUI u .. text-book~ wbile the work will be fully iUustrat('d by 
-the synoptical series (If skeletons ill the mnseuUl of the depru:tmeut, a complete manikin, 
and frequent dissections and demonsb'ations of the ~oft parts of tbe lower anima.ls. 
D. PLlYS1QLOGY. 
This year will be devot-ed to recitatiolls from PUnt's Physiology, lectures npon emury-
ology, and a course of practicnJ instruction h) tbe nse of tho mICroscope. 
Students hfliving in view merely the acquiremPllt of a general educat,ion are recoUJ-
mended to make their course of the first and Jonrth of these yeal's j those purpoRin~ 
to follow l\gncultnre are recommended to the second and fourth j while those who wish 
to prepare themselvtR to enter the -practice of mc<liC'lue nre recollunendecl to the tLird 
and fourth 
III the required course, Cleland's Animal Physiology alld NicholdollS'S Zoloogy al'e 
use(l as teJ\.-t-books. 
The following wOl'kJs, among others, will l,)e llsed as books of l'cference in the subjects 
of Zoology and Comparative Anatomy: C'hauvean's Anatbmr of Domestic Animals, 
Flower's OsteologJ~ of Ma.mmals, Owell'R Anatomy of Vertebra.tes, Hl1x1ey's Ana.tomy of 
Vertebrates, ParkE'l"s Monograph of the Shoulder-Girdle, OW6n's Ana.tomy of Inverte-
brata, Packard's Guide to the Study of JusectK, Oaml.'s Crustacea, Cobbold's Entozoa, 
Woodward's Mollusca, Agasr-iz's Contributions to N~Lt\ll'al History, Dana's Zoophyta, 
Pl'iU'hard's] nfusoria, Csrpcnterfl l""oraminif("'fl, T(ldd's ('~'c)opf'(1ia of Anatomy, 
GEOLOGY AND PALEONTOLOGY. 
Fur successful study in this depru'tment, a knowledge of the elements of chemitlh',Y, 
physics, zoology, and botany is necess:l1'y. Ir j~ tllerefore retlllll'e(l that students sban 
complete the stm.ly of tbclS68ul)jects in the reqllil'ecl coul'se before entel'jng upon wOl'k 
in geology, 
FIRST YJo::.A.I'L 
First Tel'm-Pbysiographj(; a,nu Lithological Ge,ology. 
Second 'ferm-Dynamical G('Iology. Histol'ical Geology, inciudillg the Elements of])Il-
leontology begun. 
Third Term-IDatorical Geology comllleted , 
A.F.COND \ ' EAH. 
Fil't't Terlll-EcollomiciLl Geology: Bnildillg~tooes, Limestones, Cements, Ores, etc" 
-witl) spec.ialreferellce to tbe lIIineral rCSOTITCCa of Ohio. 
Second TerDl-Economical Geology coutinned: Coal, Pl'troleum, ::;Iut, etc. 
Thil'd Term-Relations of Geology to Agricnltul'c. 
T(~rf-bookB and WOl'ks of .R8jiwence,-Da.ua's Mu.llual of Geology, Jnkes's Manual of 
Geology, LyeJl's Student's Elements of GeOlogy, Lyell's Principle~ of Geology (11th ed-
ition ), Nicholson's Ma.nual of Paleontology, Geological Reports of Ohio ano. other States, 
AGRICULTURE. 
FlltST YEAH, 
} .... in:lt. Tel'm-Soila, tl1eil' Compositi()n nnd Aclavt&tinIl8; Paatnres, Metlllows, }i"ield 
Crops, Mantues a.nd :FertilizerR. 
Second Term-Tillage, Draining, Irriga.tion, Roads, Fences, Buililings, Implements 
:.ond Machinery, 
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Thhd Tel'lll-Orchanlt1. Vrntlyru.'di;:, Gal'dE'us, Hedges, Forests, etu. 
Sl~(,ONI> YEAR. 
li'rrst Tel'lll-DoUle!$tic Auimah., Varieties, Adttptations, anll }fanagemellt i \Vool-grow. 
ing; the Dairy. 
Second T61'm-Di~ea.ses of ADim~\ls-Medical and Surgical trea.truent. 
Thil'd Term-DiseruJes of .A .. Jlilllal£i-Medi(';al aud Surgical treatment. 
THE ReHOOT, OF LgTTERS AND PHILOSOPHY. 
ENGLll:lH LAKGUA(lE. 
Ffl{IST \ gAR. 
Jl1.rat Ter1l1-AI1#:l(1-S;tx.un-~lurl:h i .\..l)glo-Huxoll Rt'Q.(lt·r, I..ectiuE"s 011 the Anglo-Saxnu 
]leriod. 
Second Te.J'ln-E~lrly Euglish-'fb(' Vil:tit)u 01 Piers Plowman, Lectw'es on the Earl,.. 
English Period. 
Third Term-Later ElIgli~h-Spt)llM'r; First Bo(,k of the FU:'rie Queen; Shakespeare, 
St'lect Playsj Lel'tUl'C8. 
!-'l<:CONH YEAI;{.. 
Ii'l.l'St Tenll-HlwtoJ'ic; ES~3.~·IiJ Allui,rtillal a.ml Gritieul: Lectures ou Moderu Eoglit:;b 
Litero.hU'c. 
8econd'1'urlll-Logil', '''m'nHll and Applieflj Ll:'ctul\~!:j on Modern English Literature 
concludeu, EssaYR. 
Thir(l Tel'lu~Coruparlt,ti"e Philolog,f, wilb e~IH.~cial ral'eJ.'olwe to English; Farrar's 
Families of Speech, Lectures. ES!iay~, 
The tcxtrbookk iu English Ln thel'e(IUiredc()nrSe~lrl;) Morl"is's Ellglisb Accidence; Hale's 
Longer Englil!b Poems, aml Day'lS Rhetorical Pr,,"xis, 
FRENUIJ LANGUAGE. 
FIBSl'YIM..R. 
First Tel'Ul-DtlUef!;Fl'eucil (;j'ummaJ', OfJPt::u~s Header (Grammar and Exe-rcises). 
Second T~rJll-GrammaI' cOlltinnt'd. Ma!:ison'a Fl'ench Classics. 
Thinl TCl'ln-D~ MaiAtrc'l:I Voyage ;lutoW' clc rna, Chn.mhre, etc, SBlectious from De-
rangel', 
~I~CON)) YEAJ t, 
l'lrst Tel'm-Molliere'~ Les Fourhl:lries lle BClll,in and Racine's Athalie, Corneille'e 
Ciuna. 
econd and Thin!. Tel'll1J:;-RolUfm dnn jellne homTlle pauvre, Bridge's History of Il'rench 
Literature, with Lectru'efi all I be Language aud Litel'atmre. 
GERMAN LANG UAGE. 
Jl'ffiST YRAJt. 
li'irst Tel'm-Whitney's GraLllwal' I.LlId Reader. 
Second Term-German Lyri(~s, with Gramma.tical Exol'c ises, 
ThiJ'd 'i'erm-8cbHler's Mal'i~ Stuart. Compositiou. 
SlWOND Y I~AJ{. 
First Term-Goetba's EgmollLJ H.istul'Y of Litera,ture and Composition. 
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Second and 'fhiI'll TCrulfol-Lc sing's £IIJili<l Gtulotti; History of Gerl1lan Literaturo 
and Language, with LeculI'cs. 
LATIN LANGUAGE. 
FIRST \'"EAH. 
First l'erm-Livy, Selectiollsj Hi:story of HOUlC', 
SCl:ond Term-Li "y continlled. 
Third Term-Rorace, Od~8. 
During the year lectures we1'e given (In Romnn llistory and Antilj,llitiel:l, and tho read-
iug of the authors was lttCOlJlpuuit'rl with ~x"l'dael:l iu Latin Pl'ose composition (weekly) 
and in wl'ittell tn111slu.tion. 
~ECOXU YEAR. 
Fin;t Term-Horace, Sai"l'v8, Epil'Jiles. aDel .:I,')! rOfHica. 
, econtl Tertn-Tacitu8 • .Jgricolo and Gn'mania. 
TlJin) Term-Terence, Judiu and Adl·I1J/If!",. Ci('cro and Quintiliuu, .11'8 Oratoria. 
Lectures were given dnl'ing the YE'lI1" Oll Lattu Literature and Philology . 
.J(ZmiSlli()1I-C'an<lidlltc6 fot' the first-year rla, ... s will ue ex;unined Uti foUo'(\.'s: In Latin 
Uramlllor (AlleD nlHl Gl,penongb'!; is l)rf'ff'nec1)j writing Latini {'< ur buoks of O:.eSa.l"t:I 
COl1wttmta"it~; sL'X ul'utiolls of Cicero i and six hookK nf Virgil'N ~E/lrid. Allen a.nd Gl'een-
Hugh's Shorter ('OUT$.(" is J'ecoHll1lencl('(l :'"If; cnntttiuing a. snfficient ulIlount of Latin prose. 
vrRST YEAR. 
l"il'Bt 'rerm-Xcll0l'hotl, J!I:/IIQ1'llhilia_ 
SecOlld 'ferm-IIerodonls, Rejections; lriktOI'Y of Greece. 
rrhil'cl Term-EllTipidcl:i, .i17(,(;8118. 
l.f'ctuJ'efi \vere given dlUillg the rear on Greak History, A.ntiqltlties) and I-be Drama. 
~RCO"'1) YEAR, 
First Term-Rot1Jer, Od.'l'lsry. 
Aecoud Term-J1lato, Phado i Sophocles, (hdiplU~ Tyranlllts. 
Third Terru-lEschylus, Promctlwtts li1lCtu8; Demo!-)thenes, ])e COI'Olla, 
Leotnres were giVf'll dming the yem' on Gret"k Literature and "Philology, Exercises in 
Grnek prose composition (weekly) H,nrl in wl'itt.en translu,tion cQlIstitute au impOl't,a.nt 
fl\R t IH'e of the course . 
• Jrlmi8$i(m.-Cantlidlltes for th~ first-year ('1tI~s will be examined as f!Jllo,\,{s: In Greek 
Grummar (Goodw:i..u'!:j itl preferrod); in wTiting Greek, with the accents; and the iirst 
0111' Imndred and eleven page's of Goodwin'foI Greek Reader (or three bookd of'Xenophon'~ 
.dna/mitis). 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, CIVIL POLITY, ACCOUNTS. 
POLI'l'ICAL ECONOMY. 
FIRST YIMR. 
FiJ:st Term-The Indnso'i11 Forces. 
Hecond rrerm-Tbe Science of Exchanges; ],Ioney; Creditj Commercej the Intel'fer-
ell(.'6 of GOV61'llOlent. 
Third 'rerm-fJ'be Distl'ibution ot' tue Ava.ils of IlldustrYi Ta....'I(n.tioll; Interest; Rent; 
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PJ'olit; Wages:; the Influences of Ma.cbinery; lhe Issues betweeu the owners of Capi-
tal; ASBill'aLlee; Coopcl'a.tion; Associated Ln.uorj Communistic Theories. 
Sf:COND 1.'EAR. 
}"'irst Term-The Law!:! of the Growth and Movement of Popula.tions; Immigration 
aud Emigration. 
Second Term-The Influeuce of the Distribution of the Ownership of Land on tlle 
Characters of Civilization, and on the Wealth, Liberty, and Governments of Nations. 
Tbil'd Term-The Physical, Intellectual, aud Moral Conditions of Sociru Progress aurl 
Social AmeliOl'alion; the Unforhlllatc Classes and Persons in Society. 
BuoklJ oj Refere'1lce.-\Vritings of J. S. Mill, 'Valker, Adam Smith, Carey, Fa,wcett., 
Cairnes, Thornton, Spencel', Madeod, Bastiat, MalthuB, Allisoll, Godwin, Maine, Cob-
den Club Publications, Censns ~port8, Statiatics of' Ollio, Reports of Public Institutious 
of Ohio. 
CIVIL POLITY. 
FIRST YEA.k. 
}"'jJ'et TerU1-The Tbeory of Rights: Right.s of tho VBl'ious Paraone in ComUiunity; the 
Citizen. 
Second Term-The PoliticnJ Guarantees of Righta i the FuuctiullS of Governments. 
Tbird Term-The Powers, Pl'ohil>itious/ and Limitations of Government by OI'ganic 
Constitutions; tho Principles of Legisla.tion. 
SECOND YKA.R. 
First Term-Tho History of the Progress a.nd Development of Constit.utions and or 
Laws. 
Second TerUl-State Constitutious of the United States; MUDicipal la.w. 
Third Term-The Federal Constitution anel Government; its Relations to the States. 
Book8 of Re:fe1'6Ucc.-Tlte Federa,list, Writings of ThomllfJ Jefferson, Ja,mes Madison, 
Adams, Story, Elliott's Debates, the Works of De Tocqueville, De Lolme, Montesquieu, 
Grotiua, Jeremy Bentham, Hallam) Aust.ill, Locke, F(u's~rtll, Lieber, Parsons) Dral,er, 
State ConstitntiOlls, Coustitution of the Unit.ed State. 
SOIENOE OF At:COUNTS. 
}"'irst Term-The General PrincipJes of Double.Entry Book-Keeping. 
Second Term-l'lte Applications to tLe Business of the Merchant, of the FHorluer, a.nd 
of the Maunfacturur. 
Tbird 'l'erm-Joiut Stook COllllJUny Book-K(~ellillg; Bnuh: Book-Keepingj City, Coanty, 
nnd State Accounts; the Use of Vouchers, Checks, Drafts, Bills of Exchange, Letters 
of Creclit, etc. 
RookH of R8/c1'mwc.-Trcatises of Bnswe1J, Chitt.enciot1, ('ott, Bryant, Stratton and 
Dehan, Dufr, Mayhew, Selden, GillJel't, \Vattel':';. 
PROVISIONS l'Ol{ SPECIAL STUDENTS. 
To "tudellts entering the College for the pUl'po~e of taking some special 
study, and who do not propose to complete a regular course, fuUFeedom in 
the selection of Ihe branch ... which the?J willrmrwe iil granted, subject only to the 
necessary limitation tl1lJt they are prepa"ed to tf,"e up with ad·vanla.ge the flfudies 
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l',hich they select. They will enter the classes organized for the regular 
courses, and they can not be allowed to impair the quality of work done 
in the classes through their own inadequate preparation. Advanced stu-
dents will find every facility for special work. 
SPECIAL COURSE 1:'1 AGRlCULTURE: 
The College recognizes its obligations-imposed in the terms of the 
grant to which it owes its existence-to the great industrial interest of 
Agriculture. This obligation it has aimed to meet in the establishment 
of departments for thorough training in those branches of science upon 
which agriculture depends, and al,o in fixing its standard of admission 80 
that students may enter ·us college cla"8es fj'ont the common schools. 
To the question, what educatiou it proposes to furnish to the farmer, 
it may be answered that such a course as would secure the degree of 
Bachelor of Science from the College could be made to include all of the 
branches which iu reality constitute agriculture, and, as far as theoreti-
cal instruction goes, could scarcely be improved in its adaptations to the 
necessities of the American farmer. 
But this course requires for its completion six years from the co=on 
school, and there is good ground to fear that a young man who has been 
withdrawn for six years from the farm will scarcely return to it again. 
For the training, then, of the most of those who intend to devote them-
selves to practical agriculture, a scheme requiring less time must be 
found. In accordance with this view, a three-years' course has been 
established, and is hereby submitted, which, it is believed, combines the 
geueral and the special as fairly as may be, and which offers to the young 
farmer a very practical and serviceable range of study. This course is 
shown in the appended schedule: 
FIRST YEAR. 
:b'irat Term-Human Physiology, English Language, Algebra. 
Second Tcnu-Phyaical Geography, Strllctllral Botany, English La.nguage, GeoDletry. 
Third Term-Physical Geograpby, Systematic Botany, Algebra.. 
8.ECOND YEAR . 
.. Firat Term-Physics, Chemistry 1 Zoulogy. 
Second rrerm-Pbysiqs, Chemistry, Geometry. 
'I'bird Term-Physics, Chemistry, Plane Trigonometry. 
History throughout the year. 
TB1RD YEAR. 
First Term-Zoology, Agricultural Chemistry, Praotica1 Agriculture. 
Second 'rerll1-Disenses of Animals, their Medica,l and Surgical Trentment; Agricul~ 
tun"l Chemistry, Pl'aeticn,l Agriculture. 
8AC 
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Third Term-Diseases of Animals, their Medical ftnd Surgical Treatment; Geology as 
l'6]atetl to Agt'icll1hll'6; PracticR.- Engtneerr.ng 
It will be observed that this scheme agrees for two years with the pre-
scribed course already given, while the third year supplements that 
course in as practical a manner as possible, and adapts it to the demands 
of this particular calling. In the strictly agricultural part of the course, 
practice will be constantly combined with theory, and the student will 
thus retain familiarity with the life from which he has come, and to 
which he expects to return. 
TRAINING FOR TEACHERS £.},'l) STUDENTS IN MEDICINE. 
The advantages offered by the College in the training required for two 
callings, in particular, are so great that special attention is invited to 
them. To students fitting themselves to become teachers of Natural 
Scieuce, and a180 to those designing to pursue tbe study of Medicine, 
courses of study conld not be more perfectly adapted, if they were de-
signed expressly for such service. The resources of the College in the way 
of collections, aud the methods of study adopted in the more advanced 
classes-the work being mainly done in laboratories aud museums-
make it safe to say that a very important addition to the educational 
facili ties of the State is here made. 
All students are required to take three daily recitations or their 
equi valent in laboratory work. 
Certificates will be furnished to those who complete either the work of 
the Agricultural course, or of any special department. 
ADMISSION. 
For Admission to the College, students must possess a competent 
knowledge of the branches taught in the common schools, viz., Reading, 
Orthography, 'Writing, Grammar, Geography, Arithmetic, and of Alge-
bra throllgh simple equations. 
The attention of those proposing to enter the College is especially di-
rected to the terms above given. A competent knowledge of the com-
mon school branohes is required. The College does not undertake to do 
the WQJ'k which the common schools are able and willing to do, viz., that 
of grounding the student in the clements of an English education. He 
mllst bring with him a fair measure of the training which these schools 
are prepared to give. If it be asked what is a: competent knowledge of 
these branches, it may be answered that the candidate shollid certainly 
have knowledge enough of them to entitle him to a teacher's certificate 
from a county board of examiners. 
Advanced standiug will be granted to students upon their sustaining 
examination in any part of thc couroe, prescribed or elective. 
It is, however, to be borne in mind that the amount of work done in 
several branches of science in the required course of the College, and the 
quality of work done in all, by reason of the superiOl' facilities provided, 
render these studies quite different from those that are known by thA 
same name in the schools of the State. Physics and Chemistry, for in-
stance, each occupies a year of daily recitations, while Botany, Physiol-
ogy, and Zoology are able to avail themselves of all the resources of their 
respective departments. All students, therefore, are earnestly advised 
on entering the College to shape their work by the required course; in 
other words, to ad0p,t this course as far as possible. Their studies are 
thus made consecutive, and a degree of symmetry is given to their edu-
cation, so far as it is completed here. It is expected that many students 
will be able to enter the second year of this course. 
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Students proposing to take the degree of A.B. will be examined in the 
usual amount of preparatory Latin and Greek, as shown in the Rchedules 
of these departments. 
Students entering from other colleges will be required to bring certifi-
cate of honorable dismission. 
EXPENSES. 
T.UITION IS FREE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF THE COLLEGE. 
A charge of $5 per term, or 1500 per year, is made against all students, 
under the head of incidental expenses. Each student will also be charged 
with the cost of the materials he consumes in laboratory work. 
Two college dormitories have been provided, in one of which board and 
furnished rooms can be obtained at a charge of $4 per week, two stu-
dents occupying one room. If the student furnishes and takes care of his 
own room, he obtains board for 83.25 per week. Provision for lighting 
and heating the rooms must be made at the studeut's expeuse. Coal 
will be furnished at cost. Board bills mt~5t be pr:rid monthly in "dvance. 
In addition, the College charges each student $4.00 per term, or 12.00 
pel' year, for room rent. Seventy-five students can be accommodated in 
this building. 
The seoond dormitory contains ten rooms, and is designed for students 
wishing to board themeel ves; or, if the rooms are not all occupied by such, 
they can be used by students who desire to room on the College grounds 
while boarding elsewhere. The rooms are provided with stoves that can 
be used in cooking. They are designed for two students, each one being 
charged 84.00 per term, 01' $12.00 per year, for room rent. 
A deposit of $5.00 is required at the beginning of every term from all 
students occupying rooms in the dormitorics, us a guarantee ag~inst will-
ful injury to rooms or halls_ For damages in either dormitory that can 
not be traced to the individuals committing them, an assessment will be 
made upon the guarantec fund of the dormitory in which they occnr. 
In caBe no assessment is made, the deposit will be returned at the end of 
the term. 
All College dues, except laboratory charges, a1'e to be paid iJn advance at the be-
ginning of each term. 
A College uniform has been adopted with which all male students are 
required to provide themselves. The cost of the suit is about $20.00. 
The College is now connected with the central portions of the city by 
two street railroads, Board, with furnished rooms, can be obtained in 
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private families within convenient distance of the College, at rates vary-
ing from $4.00 to $5.00. 
SUMMARY. 
The expenses of a term of twel ve weeks will include the following 
items: 
Incid~ntaJ.s ... __ A •••••• A •••• _ A ••• _. _____ ••••• _ ••• __ A • __ • _. A •••• __ ••• __ 
Room rent . __ ._. A", ,_ •• _ •••••••••• _ '_"A.' ___ A, ___ • ___ ._ ,_,._ •• A. __ A 
BOlU'd ill College dOl'llIitory A •• O ____ ••• __ , __ • ____ •••• _ • ___ ••• __ •• _ •• _._ 
Washing, light, ctu_ .. _. __ ._. _.0 __ '0_ •• _ •• ______ • _ •• _ __ ._ ••• _ •• __ ._._. 
$5 00 
4 00 
4800 
800 
Total .... ...........•. _ ......................................... _ .. ~65 00 
Student boarding tbemsel ves reduce this aggregate by at least $20.00. 
CALENDAR. 
The Winter term commences un \Vednesday, January 3,1877, ancl con· 
tinues twel ve weeks, 010. ing on Tuesday, March 27. 
The Spring term commences on \Vednesday, April -I, and continnes 
cleven weeks, closing on Tuesday, June 19. 
The Fall term commences on Wednesday, September 12, and continues 
Courteen weeks, closing on Tuesday, necember 18. 
For further information, adell-ess the President or any member of the 
}I'aculty, or the Secl'etary of the Board of Trnstees, 
CATALOGUE OF STUDENTS. 
NA)lE. 
Andol'~UIII Nt'wton M ... __ . _ .•• __ .. 
~~rt~8;~;f~~~: ~: ~:: ~~ ~ ~ ~~: ~: ~ ~: 
Bennett, C'lmrles Mo .. . _____ ..• __ _ 
Ben.uet.t, Edwin M., Jt' .• ____ . ____ . 
Bingbn.lll, Edwan1. . ____ .... ____ .. 
Bixler, Jolin A ... - .. _. ___ ..•• - ----
~~~~~1~:I~I~,mC~.e1J~: =: :~~~:: :::::::: ~ 
BI"O"wn, Ar,l.!u A. ___ ....••.... __ . •. 
Browll, ('. N ._., .. --- .•.... --. -- .. 
Burt, WilIitUlI ...• _. ___ ....• - •• _-. 
llutlC'J"t .,A. C __ ._._ ., •...... _p' __ A, 
Unhill, III·h'lI .. _ --- . ___ .. __ .•. --_. 
CIH~l'l'yholllH.'S, \\', Ie .. ___ .. , .. __ . 
COit, Helle ~l. _. - _ ........• , .. -_ .. 
~ :~t~i:~tl:~I,\;~.\I~l~ 'i~:: :::::::::'.:::: 
g~:~'~itl~,Ci:ll~~i:: B:::::~: ~:: ~::: =:: 
UOlll'lright., Enh~ Zo ___ ._ .•••. - -- •. 
('owlt·s, .\'lfrt'li n .. ___ ........ _ .. . Cuuuillg,lmm, A.rtbn1' J ... _ ... - .. .. 
~i~~~?iJl~:I~~'h.~l~s·ii::::::: :::: :::: 
DL.x, .Mary A ...... """ .. _._ .• 0 __ 
DOllltlclsull, .John )l. .......... __ .. 
g~~~e!.~l~: l~';t;tk-t;:::::: :::::: :::: 
Unty, Frauk V. ____ .... . .... __ -- .. 
1Jt)WlliH~, \Vesley C_ ... ___ .. _~ •. _. 
Dresel, Ih'l'Iunn G ........ ____ -- .. 
Dun, \\-, Ang-ns, Jr ... ___ ... ,. -- .. 
}":UTal', "'yuH .. __ .. '''_ .. 0. __ --._ 
g~r~~g~i~i~;~~~::~~ ~ ~ ~~:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Garvin, ~a.lnne.l Ta .. __ ..... ,_. __ e. 
Gilbert, Matthew J .... __ .. ___ - ... 
Gill, Uerut't't R ........ _. __ ... __ .. 
Colelltl, .Jotlt,phille. T ... __ • _____ •.• _ 
(ireg;nrs,llil'nOl D .. _ .... __ .. _ .. .. 
(j-nitlLl.n, Atla.J .. _ ............ _ .. . 
Hall, CaJvin C . . ........ _ . . . ____ .. 
Hamilton, \Yilliuw D .. _. __ ._. __ .. 
Hardy,Ol"vrgc ............... --_ .. 
Hodlly, \\rilliaw J """ ... _____ .. 
Hulineli, ,J. ~l ................. - ... 
Howatt!, l"enliwlUrl ....... . 
H.Il:S.lDENCE. 
('01UIII1.)lI" ••• _ .. __ ...... _. __ .... 
\Vayu(>!:l\,Hle ... __ •.. _____ ._. __ .. 
\VayDt!svi lle .. ____ •• ____ .• _ •. _ .. 
Columl.nus __ .. ______ ._ ........ __ 
Volumuus __ , __ ... __ .... _ ..... .. 
'UI'baua .. ' __ •..•••.. _ .••.... __ . 
Urbulll1 ......... ,_,. ___ .....••. 
Co]uUlbu8 ________ ........ __ .. .. 
Brook"iI10 ......... _. _ ..• _ ...... . 
Brookvilll' .. __ .... ___ .... ___ . _ .. 
Lit.hopoJis .......•• _____ . __ .... _ 
·W<lSlliugtOll .. __ •• _____ e ...... .. 
Jl'onton ....... ____ .. __ • ... .. __ . 
~:~~~I~b~I~4:.~ .. t~~: ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~: ~:::~::: 
. Minllcnpolis, ~lhlU .. _. ___ •• __ •• . 
~~~!l~~·~~~~~'~.:: ~:: ~::~::::: ~: ~ ::: 
Cui mu tu 1/'1 _ ... ______ •••• _ ....... . 
Colnmh\H; .... __ ..... _ ...... _ .. . 
CQllUHbl1i:1 ........... .. ......... . 
Colllmh1l8 .. _ •..•. _eo . __ _ •.•• __ . 
Gl'eellCil~fie ____ ._ ...... __ ...• __ 
GIt'vehuHl ........... ~ ..... __ ... 
COlllllll1111:! ................ __ . __ _ 
'Vusbingtou ......... __ . ____ .. .. 
Defiance . __ ... ____ ........ _ ... . 
Coltlllllm'i ...... __ .... ______ .. e. 
ColunillllS .• _ . .•• _ ........... ___ . 
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